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Meeting Between Graham,.Local Officials Delayed 
The Thursday conference between 	The projects, according to a "shopping 	 licient to generate enough income to pay A.  

Got'. Bob Graham and a contingent of list" approved by the Sanford City 	 off a bond Issue. The bond issue would 	- 
Sanford and Lake Mary officials led by Commission at a workshop meeting last Sanfordo Review Library Lease finance the construction. 	 ... 
millionaire entrepreneur Jei Thursday, Include: acquisition and 	 Paulucci, Sanford and Duluth, Minn. 	ij has been delayed. 	 development of a 204o-25-acre park and 	A special meeting of the Sanford City building from the city for more than a industrialist, is also to inform the 

Ma" 	 . 	. . 	the construction and equipment for fire Commission has been called b Mayor year. 	 governor of his family's plan to construct 	•. 
,Or 
	Moore said wuuy iiv 	 Lee Moore for 11 a.m. Wednesday at city 	 .  

received , 	, 	, 	station in the southwest section of the 	 . . 	 . 	 three high rises in the downtown area, ece ve notification grn Paulucci 's 	 hall for the purpose of reviewing the 	The city acquired the building from the 	 . - Sanford 	• 	, 	city. 	 * 	 . 	. 	. 	two of which are to be condominiums or . ---i 	 office 	governor will 	 county's proposed lease of the city-owned U.S. General Services Administration in 	 . be In the state capital Thursday and the 	In addition, a project Paulucci plans old post office building on First Street. the 1960s. The acquisition was made apartments for senior citizens while wv 	 ..' 
conference Is to be rescheduled for next for Lake Mary at Rantoul Lane and State The building is used by the county for a contingent on the city's agreement that third is to house a theater, swimming  
week on either Tuesday, Wednesday or Road 46A is a 200-unit townhouse corn- branch library. poo', meeting rooms, and a conference 

	

the facility would continue to be used for 	 . 
Thursday. 	 munity on a 25-acre site. Paulucci is 	The county has been leasing the a public library, 	 center and nursing staff. 

The local officials, at Paulucci's seeking inclusion of the project under 	The three buildings are to be joined by 
behest, Bgreed to meet with Gov. Sanford's eligibility for possible state 	 an overhead crosswalk to Seminole 
Graham to discuss possible state funding and federal funding in the form of sub- 	Sanford also plans to unveil to the center downtown to house senior citizen Memorial Hospital, which Paulucci plans 
and other assistance the state might give sidles. Sanford has agreed to provide governor tentative plans for construction meetings, the Golden Age Olympics, to buy and convert into a nursing home 	 JENO PAULUCCI 
to aid projects planned by the two cities. sewer service for the project. 	of a "Golden Age" conference and office social services and rental space suf- when the new hospital is built. 	 . . . to lead delegation 

- 
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By United Press International 	 -- 

	

- 	
President Abolhassan Banl-Sadr said 	....4.. 

	Applauds   'D. 	4 

	

today that if the United States promises 	Carter 	i #S Ii I V 	St 
not to threaten Iran, the Revolutionary 	 WV 

Nt Council 	ill take custody of the 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President additional sanctions, barter said 
American hostages. But Ayatollah Carter said today the decision of the 	But he made it clear the freezing of 
Huhollah Kheonmeini accused President Iranian government to take custody of Iranian assets and monitoring of Iranian 
Carter of trying "to pull the wool over our the American hostages is "a positive students would continue. "We will 

' 	't.,.•  ' I 	 - 	• 	 . 	 eyes" in a "satanic conspiracy." 	step" and "we do not intend to impose continue to monitor the situation very 
BaniSadr's pledge to remove the additional sanctions" against Iran. 	closely," Carter said. '•• .*., . '.. 	I 	 . - - - 	'•. 	 . 1. 	 '- 	

- 	 Americans from control of militants at 	Carter met personally with a group of 	He sidestepped questions on whether 
the occupied U.S. Embassy at least until reporters in the Oval Office and said, the United States would abide by the 

IV - 	 / 	

•. ;- 	

S - 	
-. 	 . 	

.. 	 the new Iranian Parliament decides theirhowever, the United States will continue conditions laid down by BaniSadr in his 

	

'\. .1'. - •. . 	 .. ., 	- 	: 	 . . 	 fate caused some confusion because It the present "restraints" It Imposed on speech at a rally in Tehran — that the 
came immediately after a speech by Iran when the hostages were taken 150 United States must refrain from any 
Khomeini critical of Carter 	 days ago 	 Interference or conspiracy against Iran 

-. • 
•. 	 - 	

S 	 • 	

• 	 Khomeini said Carter "has now em- 	Carter expresed confidence Iranian 	Asked If he were certain the transfer of 
barked on apolitical plot, a satanical President Abothassan Banl-Sadr would hostages would take place, Carter said, 
conspiracy. By using words of be able to keep his word that "control of "We have no assurance this will be done 
moderation and flattery he is trying to the hostages would be transferred to the except the president of Iran has an- I 	

• 	 . 	 pull the wool over our eyes and to win his government of Iran." 	 nounced it will be done." 
political game against his rivals by 	But under queatlonh,g, Carter was 	Before Carter spoke with reporters 
playingatrick on omr nation." 	unable to say when the hostages would shortly after 7a.m, EST, press secretary -' 	 - 	The ayatollah said Carter was "on the actually be released and returned home. Jody Powell Issued a statement also 

0 

wrong road" and "he must realize that 	"In the light of that action, we do not describing the Iranian move as "a 

	

-:; 	
'- j his support of the deposed shah, after so consider It appropriate now to impose postive step." 

many crimes, great treachery and 1 

	

. 	..• -. f -  plundering, does not leave room for a so- 	- 
''• '' S - 	

called honorable solution." 	 "The U.S. must declare publicly that niversary of the Islamic Republic, .0 1,• 	•, 	_•, 

	

0.S 	• 	The White House responded to 	. they will not attack Iran, that they are Western news reports said. 
S. 	Sadr's remarks by saying the -United not conspiring against us, and that they 	The frail and ailing Khomeini, whose 

States "will defer Imposing further sane- will not undertake any further actions speech was delivered by his son Ahmad, 
tions at this time" against Iran. 	against us," Bani-Sadr was quoted by disavowed any involvement in reaching a 

Hirald Photo by Torn Vinciii 	Carter had been said to be ready to Western news reports as saying, 	solution to the crisis. 
announce retaliatory measures against 	"Then," It added, "we will transfer 	"A solution to the question of the spy 

CENSUS NUMBERS 	sanfordpostal clerk Steve May packages completed census forms Iran unless it made some decision on a the hostages from the US. Embassy to nest (U.S. Embassy), does not lie in niy 
today to be returned to the Census Bureau in Daytona Beach. Ap- transfer of the hostages, in their 150th the Revolutionary Council." 	 hands," he was quoted as saying, by 

BEGIN TO MOUNT 	proximately 12,411$ forms were sent out in the Sanford delivery area day of captivity. 	 Bani&dr, as quoted by Tehran Radio, Western news reports. 
by the post office. People who did not receive a census form are 	White House press secretary Jody said the council "decided the night before 	"The solution of this problem cannot be 
requested not to call the post office, but to use the toll-free number of Powell said the announcement was "a last" that should Washington meet Its dealt with by anyone but from the noble 
the U.S. Census District Office In Daytona Beach: 1-800-342-0101. 	positive step," but lie did not indicate if conditions, ft government would take Iranian nation and the Islamic Majlis 

there would be any statement to comply custody of the hostages until the (parliament), elected by the nation," 
- 	 with Bani.Sadr's demand, 	 parliament makes "the proper decision" Khomeini said In a message carried by 

about their fate. 	 Tehran Radio. 
He said the council discussed a letter 

from Carter, in which the U.S. president 	"He (Carter) must realize that his - 
-Westinghouse Moving. said Washington would take tougher support for the ousted shah after so many 

steps against Iran unless the hostages crimes and great betrayals as well as so 
were transferred as of Monday, reported much plundering do not leave room for 

On Airport Project 	
Tehran Radio, monitored by the BBC in an honorable solution of the issue." 

- 	
-  

	

'By DONNA ESTES 	 The ILS Is a necessity for the 

London. 	 Khomeini said Carter "must realize 
that by sending the ousted shah to Egypt, Carter's letter, one of at least two apologizing for past mistakes and con. 

	

"Mm StaffWriter 	 Westinghouse operation to be conducted reportedly sent over the weekend, also fessing to America's treacheries against 

A 

The plan af tim Westinghouse Electric from the  ai promis 
tries it the crisis was the oppre  Cleveland 

warhouilnv and Caribbean shuttle mir.4u hM Imn hlr4 1w Wmuflnahnns* r.inlv.jt R2nI-dr Id. 	 and then asking me to find a solution for 

rport. ed there could be coopertlon 
between the coun ssed nations, including Iran, Corp. to locate a national CargO  said a flight engineer 
- ---. -' ----- 	 the espionage den - me, a member of 

rviceaTth' 
 Sanford 

	

Mriort 
is firm and 	

- InWashlngton,sourcessaidCarter had this great nation - he Is following the 

	

ii schsdele, according to J.S."Red" lie said Westinghouse is renovating some 	1 	 postponed announcing any retaliatory wrong path." 

	

1evs1and, executive director of the fuel tanksat the alrportlohoiae the fuel 	 -i. S 	 measures for 24 hours pending Bard- 	Britalo, France, West Germany, airpert 	hwfty. 	 It will need for the project. 	 - 	 S - - - 	
,• , 	 Denmark and Japanall reported sending 

	

C$sweland said today bide for con 	Aircraft for the operation are 	 - striictlon of a 10,000-square-foot scheduled to be flown lit 	Bnm 	 messages to Iran seeking an end to the 
- 	 Reached by telephone from Landon, a hostage ordeal. 

	

warekoas lot the corporation, 6,000 feet by a British crew later this week or early 	 • 	 spokesman for the militants holding the 
- 	wcIs are to be at dock he" an to next week 'Once here lit British flight  

Westingh 

	

will train 	
embassy said, "We have not decided Prim* Rat. Hits 19/4 % ba opos.d d a contract awarded on crew 	the Westinghouse  crew," 	the hostages. We have nothing to 

- 	1•stlmat.dco 	cost of (leveluidaid. 	 - 	 say." 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Chase lbs warekotme Is in excessof $100,000. 	Westinghouse COrp.  P' 10  transport 	
- -' 	 Manhattan, the nation's third largest 

	

)Is-id Oncontract provides for a cargo by truck from Its many plants 	 The parliament Is not expected to 
woundpwiod of 0 days.  	the natioo to tim saiori Airport - S 	 convene for at least two months 	bank, Tuesday raised its prime lending 

	

Iths earns tint, he paid, the Federal facility. In Sanford, the carp will be 	• - 	 - 	 government control of thehostages,_rate to a record 193 percent from 19*4  
- 

	

Asibority iwo awarded a coo- transferred to CL 44 C-midair, four. 	 while not guaranteeing early release, percent. The prevailing rate is 19' 
It $ 	 tgon Corp. engine, tirboiprop 101,1001  for 	 / 	 would place  them In a position where Percent. 

	

4*ti.,. for '&U.nof an In- four times weekly to the Caribbean. 	 tItirufetyc(ild be monitored. 	Earlier in the day Citibank of New 

	

(n) at the 	Ultimately, 1$ fll'ts weekly will 	 •• 	p., 	 • 	York, normally a trendsetter, boosted _______ 	
Khomeini's 	and 	BanI-Sadr'a the rate it charges its most creditworthy iWputCa*rentipa 

 
in ape" to bagin Involved. 	 ' - 	

- statements were made in speeches to a corporate customers to 19's percent from 

	

Ut nent week aid a $1.Y COO- 	Two WsdIi*mtS.OWIlSd lW$ WI 10 	 ' 	 " - 	 - 	

- 	 dasering crowd gathered In Tehran's 1914. First National Bank of Chicago took pined Is praWdod for in the be kept at the airport and tim 1$ crws  

S - - 	 . S 	- 	.. • - 	- 
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Today 
ACtIsMipiuti .................  ZA kdiuirIsl .......................  4* 

4A Thr$do ........................3* 
Ilireecepe .....................40 

IA Ilupital .......................3* 
Ads ..............Z1* Natisa......................... 

41 Ourselves ......................  10 
43 Spsits ...................... 

vAbby.....................13 TelevIslea 	..................... 
ZA Weather ....................... 
43 World..........................  ZA 

c,&t lie leataistien Is eapsctsd to necesary to operate lit plss-will  be 	 - 	 - - 

r1sI rsommkisi Cleveland moved with their fwIIio -  late- we 
Sanford arm  

hid9. 
 

Q*ei Mills Life Tw" 
lAdptorGuryMLlIswes aUsqUtywls.1diMlSsbs 	 S  

	

an" larlimtormnis. 	S  - - S 	 -.. 

Wot To No Nilsil Pbi W Ts 0~ 
1i.kIUt5,y  Ida 1anIwd we 1w beWm.drai*eiyMthsUl' 
___ 	

S - 	 • 	

- Clwop fesdstr at 1IWE. $th gt., f.Vf• 5  f ' 	- UVNT 
we,l a 	nts lv Sasisid, pho five yeas, Sir abductiag 	- 	 - 

___ 	 • dry, sill faces - clink Lea Locater. 1 twO ISUtmees Three year-old Jossatbon Dm'yea of Lake Mary was one of 1$ 
___ 	lv Ut May 	st 	 presds.slers who u.k part is as Easter egg bunt at the Sanford 

MihenntvIcted a a 	of POW Library today. The y.u.gs*.rs partklpated In the library's . 	_,, 	,s$sry.Uae prgram Ii which they aent every week for a six-week 
ti 	a 	s *tnt 	- Inurdet trial last Aust 	 pertosi and have ctorfe read to them by,Ilbrary staff members. 
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Horoscope Defense Not In The Stars For Upset- * Attorney 	 I 	  

	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, (UP!) - A judge's ruling that a 	into a couple's townhouse in suburban Plantation last Sept. 22, 	He said "unconscious forces" were responsible for Denton's 

	

defense attorney could not plead his client insane by reason of 	robbing them, slashing the man's wrists, raping the 56-year. 	violent history, which includes his becoming a drug a4dict at 

	

his horoscope, left the attorney so distraught that he withdrew 	old woman and writing obscenities on the walls, 	 age 12 and a homosexual rape victim at the age of five. 	- 

from the case and threatened to resign from the bar. 	Denton, who was paroled last March after serving 18 months 	
"I think that is romanticizing. I think that sounds like some' 

	

Broward County Circuit Judge Joseph Price refused Monday 	for kidnapping and battery, was arrested as he walked out of 	
Greenwich Village nut,' the judge responded. 

	

to accept the unusual insanity defense offered by attorney 	the townhouse with a brassiere on his head. Sheridan, who will 	
Nageley told Price the case and his astrology defense would 

	

Jack Nageley of Miami Beach on behalf of Mark Quinn Den- 	be tried separately, was arrested while ransacking the home. 	be the "conduit to bring us all into the age of Aquarius." 

	

ton, a 23-year-old exconvict charged with rape and robbery. 	During the hearing on a prosecution motion to strike Den- 

	

Nagely then annouced he was withdrawing from the case, 	ton's plea of innocent by reason of insanity, Nageley said 	The judge said he would not consider an astrological defense 
saying the judicial system is "putting me out of business." 	Denton's unlucky fate was written in the stars from his birth on 	because the rights of criminal law and those of the citizens of 

	

Denton and Thomas A. Sheridan are accused of breaking 	Aug. 8, 1956. 	 Florida superceded Denton's. 	 - 

r' ,7 	 Wisconsin Shootout 	I 

'Unpredictable' State Votes Today 
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK Democratic 	and 	32 	Republican 6-to-1 	lead 	the 	last 	published 	polls 

WISCONSIN UP! Senior Editor delegates, candidates in both parties showed two weeks ago. Kennedy, also 
It was unpredictable Wisconsin's turn concentrated in the final days of the working the Milwaukee area, told a 

today and snowbound Kansas also will campaign 	on 	Wisconsin, 	where 	75 radio talk show audience, 'I'm looking 
try to vote in the sixth hectic week of Democratic 	and 	34 	Republica.i forward to Tuesday," 
1980 	presidential 	primaries. 	Again, delegates were on the block. 
President Carter and Ronald Reagan Before today's voting, Carter had 778 Brown, who 	made 	Wisconsin 	his 
are supposed to win, and again an upset of the 1,666 delegates needed to win the personal testing ground after flopping 
could be in the wind. Democratic nomination — 55 short of in the early eastern primaries, staged a 

Wisconsin, famous for shooting down the halfway 	mark. 	Sen. 	Edward whirlwind "fl'-around' of state cities 
favorites and favoring underdogs in the Kennedy had 404.5, California 	Gov. and planned another strenuous round of 

Milwaukee 75 	years 	it 	has 	held 	presidential Edmund G. Brown Jr. had none. stwnping today. 

'k 
primaries, voted in cool, clear weather. Reagan held 350 delegates, George Reagan campaigned like a man with 

Madison 
It was estimated as many as 1,5 million hush 68 and Rep. John Anderson 45 in a safe cushion, but expressed only his 
of the state's 3.4 million voting age the GOP race for the 998 needed to win, traditional "cautious optimism." 
citizens would turn out. On paper, Carter and Reagan were 

Kansas was another story. By late favored 	in 	both 	states, 	but 	the Bush's 	campaign 	manager 
Monday, more than a foot of snow had president's 	campaigners 	and 	his pronounced the primary "winnable," 

Wisconsin (above) has a history of unusual fallen in seven northwest counties and challengers worked right up to poll but the candidate declined to comment 

political finishes. In the 1976 	former Gov. race, more was forecast. Steve Carr, an opening time as if the contest was down on the prospects. 

Jimmy Carter edged Rep. Morris Udall and 
assistant attorney general, said local to the last vote. Anderson, who spent Monday flying 

President Ford beat former Gov. 	Ronald 
judges and election officers might have Reagan's opponents battled down to around 	the 	state, 	said 	Wisconsin's 

Reagan. Ford nipped Carter 51 percent to 49 
to postpone some balloting in the state's 
first presidential primary. 

the wire as well. primary would silence those who say 

percent to win the presidential vote. Although 	Kansas 	offered 	37 
Privately, Carter campaign 	aides 

said the president had nothing like the 
Reagan has the Republican nomination 
wrapped up. 

	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — Gunfire and 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 

	

bomb blasts rocked San Salvador's fashionable 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

Escalon district today just hours before the strife-torn 	A 26-year-old West Melbourne man was arrested Monday 

	

nation's most active leftist guerrilla group marked its 	night on charges of attempted burglary, after he was found 
toni anniversary, 	 outside an Altamonte Springs business, deputies say. 

	

Authorities said they did not know the sources of the 	Michael Lang was arrested outside Beasley's Tuxedo 
explosions and gunfire. 	 Rental, 1299 E. Altamonte Drive, at 9:35 p.m. by Altamonte 

	

Ten foreign bishops, including San Francisco Arch- 	
Springs police and Seminole County deputies responding to an 

	

bishop James Quinn, and 18 other clergymen Monday 	anonymous report of a break-in in progress. 
. Deputies say when they arrived thnv fin I nti luin,, nn *hn 

Carter Inks Balanced Budget Proposal 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter's 	The president's advisers also revtseu their 	his budget into deficit, 	 to help cities badly hurt by the cutoff in 

effort at producing the first balanced budget In Inflation estimates upward Monday, 	Carter cut $15 billion from his January revenue-sharing funds. But the U.S. Con- 12 years is supposed to set a good example for predicting consumer prices will rise 12.8 	budget to give the government a $611.5 billion ferent'e of Mayors said, "We find it hard to 
Americans who have had much the same percent this year, and 9 percent in 1981. In 	spending plan and a $500 million surplus. lie accept this as a fair trade-off." 
trouble as the federal government — over- January, the administration forecast inflation 	eliminated revenue sharing to the states and 	Carter delivered his original budget spending Income, 	 at 10.7 percent this year and 8.7 percent next 	anti-recession aid to cities, put off several message Jan. 28, then announced March 14 he 

Whether Carter's proposals will survive the year. 	 social reform programs, cut funds for high- would cut $13 billion to $14 billion from his first congressional tug-of-war won't be known until 	"We are now forecasting a somewhat milder 	ways and 50,000 public service jobs and plan because inflation rates had soared higher 
next fall when the budget is scheduled for and somewhat later recession and somewhat 	reduced the subsidy for the U.S. Postal Ser- than expected and raised the cost of the 
passage. 	 slower recovery in 1981," said Charles 	vice, which could mean no more mail on January budget by $13 billion. 

	

Nor Is there any certainty the American Schultze, chairman of the government's 	Saturdays. 	 Richard Hahn, vice president and chief 
public will reduce the spending presidential Council of Economic Advisers. 	 The new budget actually adds more than $4 economist of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
advisers and other economists misjudged in 	Carter sent Congress his new balanced 	billion for defense, despite proposals to trim said it 'realistic appraisal" of economic 
January, forcing the administration to revise budget Monday. He also sent a warning he 	$1.4 billion from the January budget. 	conditions would show at least $25 billion 
its budget estimates In just six weeks. 	would veto any spending bills that would throw 	Carter also added $500 million to the budget would have to be cut to balance the budget. - 

The Poiso n Gang... 	 Ch&Ck-VjV Yet? : ~ 

.. 	
' 	 Is Pleased 'lo Announce 

, 	 the Opening 01 His Office . Has Supermarket In Deadly Pickle j( / 	For the Practice 01 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - Shoppers and store employees today 	Shoppers were still buying from the markets, including the 	 Monday thru Saturday 

carefully eyed food at Safeway markets in a deadly lottery set 	two where the poisoned food was found, 	 and Evenings by Appointment up by an extortionist, or perhaps more than one, who dosed 	"Sure, customers are talking about It, but I'd say things are 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 pickles and teriyaki sauce with enough cyanide to kill at least 	back to normal," said Easter, whose store closed Sunday while 	 - 

six grown men, 	 employees checked all but canned goods for evidence of 	. 549 W. I-AKE MARY BLVD. 323-2301 	' 
A note —signed "The Poison Gang" and taped to a pickle jar 

— demanded a ransom of 50 diamonds from Safeway, the 
largest supermarket chain in the country, to prevent more 
poisoning of food on market shelves. 

"There's a real nut out there," said Larry Easter, manager 
of the La Jolla Safeway. "The guy who did it must be sick." 

So far, nobody has eaten cyanide, one of the deadliest 
poisons known, but poisoned food was found during the 
weekend at two store,, in La Jolla and the Pacific Beach area 
of San Diego. The stores remained open, with increased 
security. 

There are 45 Safeway stores in San Diego County, and public 
health officials openly were concerned by the scope of op-
portunities for danger. 

It is difficult to detect cyanide because Its smell Is easily 
masked by food odors and it can be fatal in doses as small as 
nine one-thousandths of an ounce. 

Once the poison has entered the bloodstream, death Is 
almost Instantaneous, said Richard Doyle of the Regional 
Poison Center, 

The hunt for the poisoner Included not only city police but 
also the FBI, the US. Food and Drug Administration and the 
state Department of Health Services. 

"The part that's serious is where he will strike next, and how 
it will be forestalled," said Dr. Georgia Reamer, acting chief of 
the San Diego County Health Department. 

- FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 16, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Please place debri clear of trees, 
fences and overhear wires. Call 
Public Works Department, 322-3161, 
ext. 231 Monday through Friday 8:30 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

tampering. 
One store employee was worried, however. "With some 

things, it's easy to see if it's been messed with, but a jar of 
pickles? You can screw the top back on real tight and who's 
going to know?" 

The extortionist first hit the La Jolla store. 
A male telephone caller told an assistant manager to look for 

a certain jar of Polish-style pickles. Taped to the jar was a note 
in which the chain was told to prepare a ransom payment of 50 
loose diamonds - "one carat or larger, of good quality." 

"Otherwise, we will poison the food in every Safeway store in 
the area." 

"You will be contacted," it concluded. 
"The Poison Gang." 
The pickle jar — which employees noticed appeared 

"cloudy" — was found to contain 1,400 milligrams of cyanide, 
about six times the fatal dose for a grown man, said Reaser. 

The note said there were "five other food items loaded with 
cyanide" on the shelves of the La Jolla store, but employees 
did not find any In an item-by-item scrutiny of shelf goods 
while the store was closed Sunday. 

As they hunted, an anonymous caller told a clerk at 
Safeway's Pacific Beach store, several miles south, that 
bottles of teriyaki sauce had been poisoned. Laboratory tests 
confirmed one bottle did contain a lethal dose of cyanide. 
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High U.S. Interest Rates 	,% giant as reportedly 	 ... 	

'1 

Boost Dollar On Markets 	Sanf 
In 	

os morningrd 	 - 

	

LONDON (UPI) - The U.S. dollar hit its highest 	
fllurking In back alleys 

	

level in ears on several markets toda) on the strength 	
lounging 	

• 	 r 	 ' 	,. 

	

gained from high American interest rates. The price of 	rooftops. From time to 	 , 	 - 	
!' 	 '' 

gold held steady, 	 time it would reach out 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 

	

An ounce of gold was up $7 at the start of trade in 	into the streets and 	 -. 	 ' 

Zurich to $503.50, but the price in London 	ssoiso 	 play with passing 	 I 
down $3 from Monday's close, 	 automobiles much in 

	

In Milan, the dollar opened at 907.50 lire, up from 	the manner a child 
Monday's close of 898.30. which had been the highest In 
four years. would play with his 	 ' 	 . 

	

The dollar also reached its highest level In 30 months 	
toys. This report from 

on the Hong Kong market when It soared to 253.70 	Herald photographer 
before finishing the day at 250.50 yen - up froni 	Tom Netsel was un- 
Monday's close of 249.70 yen. 	 confirmed since no one 	 - 	 ' 

	

And In London, the dollar had Its best opening since 	else reported seeing 	 , 	 • 

Nov. 15, 1979 with the pound sterling starting the day at 	the towering Figure. 	 ." 

*2.1475. Monday's close had been *2.1640. 	 Netsel said it bore an 	 .1 

amazing resemblance 	 N.-, 	.'; :. 	,, 	 - 	 . 

,SnahToGethemotherapy to Herald 	 •:- 	 ' ' S. 

photographer Tom 	 - 	 -' 	 - 	 ' 

	

CAIRO, Egypt UPI) - Doctors treating Moham. 	Vincent, but since this 	 ". . 
. 

flied Reza Phiavi say they will renew chemotherapy 	i April Fool's D 	 - treatment for the desposed shah to control the cancer 	
5 pr 	00 $ ay, no 

that has spread to his liver. 	 credence should be 	 .. 	 - 

	

A medical bulletin issued Monday by the Maadi 	given this report. 	 - 	
- a 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

armed forces hospital referred to a "lymphatic 	 - 	 - 

swelling" of the liver. 
The bulletin carefully avoided the word "cancer," 

but Egyptian doctors attending the ousted Iranian 	 - 	 - ' -- -- 

leader said this is what was meant. 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.I 	 " 
' 	 - 	 - 	 •-- 	 "" 	 - 

The shah was recovering so well from surgery to 	 -. - 

1. 
remove his cancerous spleen four days ago, he has 
been moved from the intensive care unit to his 15-room 
suite at the Nile-side hospital, the bulletin - said. n Held In 	M 	 Heist 	- Bombs Rock El Salvador 	 : 

The 260 feet of six-foot fencing covered with red and white 
weaving had been taken down to allow repaving of the burger 
shop's parking lot, they say. 

GASOLINE GRAND THEFT REPORTED 
Thieves took over $ 1(X) in gas, plus two new tractor tires from 

a Fern Park equipment dealer Sunday night or Monday 
morning, deputies say. 

Donald Martin, owner of Maitland Tractor Equipment, 812 
N. Orlando Ave., Fern Park, told deputies he came to work 

uiuueiigeu guverruiien aiiegauons ieziisis were 	- -.------ -- ..........-J —••• -10 	'i "e " " 	 Monday morning to discover between 100 and 150 gallons of gas 
responsible for violence that left 40 dead and hundreds 	ground, intoxicated, 10 feet from the door of the tuxedo shop, 	Lake Road and Hunt Club Boulevard shortly after 7 p.m. 	missing from his company's pump, activated by thieves who 
injured at the funeral of slain Archbishop Oscar A. 	and the door of the shop damaged from a series of kicks. 	mw&Ia', deputies say. 	 brake a large padlock securing It. 
Romero. 	 RESCUE EQUIPMENT TAKEN 	 - 	Fireman James Dwight is out $150, the cost of replacing his 	The burglars also took two new tractor tires, bringing the 

	

A Seminole County firefighter had a $150 fireman's coat 	gear, they say. 	 total value of the theft up to $450, deputies say. Peace Opens Re iigio us Doors stolen from it rescue truck as he worked an accident Thursday, 	 FENCING STOLEN 	 YOUTH DRAGGED FROM CAR 
deputies say. other 
	 Chain link fencing valued at $1,500 was stolen this 	 A 16-year-old Cauelberry youth was dragged from his car 

CAIRO, Egypt UP1—A handful of Jews marked - - 
' 
	

The 
 with a turnabout exodus t6 the land of the 	

4 unit while it was responding 	crash 	
from the Burger Chef restiulant atJP U.S. Hhwa 	

.  
bY thm Pwam in Goldenrod, beaten and sprayed 
shavifli 	Monday. gh SmInoleti 	

with 

pharoahs to celebrate the holiday ln the Arab nation for 	 - 

an d &nford, police. 	
" 	 , 	 ,,,• 	Karl M. Stephen of2o Winding Ridge Road, Casselberry, told 

Jerusalem, 	 - "p 	 ''7 	 )3 V' 	
deputies he was driving at 9:30 p.m. Monday when he was : 

'i 	 dragged from his car at the corner of Dike and Dodd roads. 
Israeli Ambassador Eliahu ben-Elissar led his 48 	 . 	

- , 
	 a 	

. 	 . - 	
His assailants punched him in the stomach then sprayed him 

embassy personnel Monday evening in hosting 112 	
-  , :•. rf''1" 	, 	

- 	 r' " 	-- 	 with shaving cream, deputies day, adding the youth did not 
Egyptian Jews to the traditional Passover eve meal, 	 - - 	-. . : 	. ,. 	

- 	 reaIre medical treatment. 
the seder, which featured kosher chicken, wine and 	 'I 

' 
I Ill. 
i 	,

7. 

'' I. ''9•- ' 	- 
matzoh shipped in from Israel, 	 •% . 	 - 	-- 

"This gathering tonight has been made possible by a 	 , 
	

,,, 	.. 	'.,. 	 •1 -. 	 -
~ AREA  DEATHS 

peace treaty signed a year ago, and we hope It will be  
everlasting," Ben.Elissar told his seated dinner 
audience In Hebrew and French. Egyptian Jews speak 	 . 	 CUFFORD SIENC)( 	from Miami. She was a 
French with each other and Arabic otherwise. 	 - 	 -- 	 ,. 	..j - , . 	 Clifford Earl Schenck', 60, of Methodist and medical lab 

- 

,J 	 - 	 the Sanlando Mobile Home technician. 

Argentina Head Defends Role i" 	 r-, 	 . '1 	 - e 	 Park, Longwood, died early She is survived by a 
~ Tuesday at Florida Hospital daughter, 	 CC 

UMflC 
AIRES, Argentina ? 	 r 	 I..-- 	 Altamonte. He was a native of Chicago; a son, Allen 

BUENOS 	 m i,eniu,a (UPI) — President 	 . __ 	- 	 t? 	 • 	 ) 	 " 

Jorge Videla has said Argentina d 	t have 	

Market, N.J., and had 	 se rry, an 
anything "to clarify or hide" in international human 	

-. 	 . . . 	 in Law 	for the past two grandchildren. 

rights forums, where it has been questioned about an 	 -- 	 -- :' 

' 	 - - 	

Princeton,
-. 	25 years movIt here from , ramk,ow.Gaines Funeral 

estimated 6 0(X) to 15 0(X) must 	pie 	 ' 	 . 	 :. N.J. He was a 
Home s in charge of 

Videla, speaking to the nation Monday to mark his 	 • 	 '- 	
- 	 Baptist and a member 	arrangements. 

fourth 	 • 	 , 	 ,', military 	 ,.. 	 Sanford Shuffleboard Club,  annversar) 	 t7.1. 

government has broached the question of human rights 	 '- 	 .. 	- 	- 	 . . 	 vi County Shuffleboard Fun.ral Notic.a. 
with "absolute decisiveness and responsibility. 	 f 	 . 	 - 	 If 

 - 	 Club and the Junior Order of 
"On doing so, we recognized au unchangeable 	 .Ltt, 	

th 	
American SCHENCK, CLIFFORD EARL 

— Private funeral services for 
truth: a dramatic fight that we had been forced into by 	 . 	 .1 	 Clifford Earl Schenck, K, of 
terrorists aggression, had come to an end," Videla 	 UUC 1115 wife, 	Sanlando Mobile Home Park, 
said 	 'r. 	

Mr.. 	Ethel Schenck, Longwood, who died Tuesday, 
- ,-:. 	 I.i)ngwoed; 	sister, Mrs. 	will be held. Family requests 

- 	 - flowof$ Please be oted. Marjorie Purnell, Winter 	 1;ht 
Dog 

Springs, and a number 01 Track Road, Lonowood, In 
WEATHER . 	 , 	

nieces and nephews. 
. 	

' 	Gramkow-Gainei Funeral SMITH, RICHARD COURT... 
for 

NAT1ONAL REPORT: Foot-deep snow threatened to cancel 	 " 	 •,, 

• Home Loniwood ii in charge.' Rosary sirvice Richard 

pes1dentlal primary balloting today in seven Kansas counties 
	 Robert Smith, 63, of 110$ MyrII# 

% 	 - 	 iucs*mi 	' Ave.. Sanford, who died Sunday 
4d closed roads in Colorado and New Mexico. Farther south, 	 . 	 -. - 	 ., 	 Richard Robert Smith, 63 

	the Veterans Hospital, - 

d1t storms scoured the Texas Panhandle and rains swelled 	 - 	 of lbs Myrtle Ave., Sanford, 	today at 'All Souls Catholic 
LouIsiana rivers to record Levels. The Kansas snows — more Zoo  GUIDES WINNOW 	 a 	i 	. 	 died Sunday at the Veterans Church. Requiem mass will be at 
tl4an foot In 	in the last week — caused poor travel 	

V 	 sOr i 	%7u.,I'*I Floridai' 	ii uviu tuvu giauUatuuu u . 	,, 	 10 am. Wednesday at All Souls - 

-_ 	 signedAL A 	 w..w, 	 uwu UI Catholic Church M 
cpndltlons that threatened to cancel voting in seven counties GRADUATE 	

- 	eremon. a 	zoo. ey 	e went oath after it was read to them Springfield, Mass, he moved requested his body be donated  
Where 17,000 of the state's 1.1 million registered voters by Tom Williams (left) making them charter members of the zoo's docent to the Sanford area 30 yens for medical research and the 
Ii the South, weather forecaWs today Predicted mm rain to 	 . 	 program. Twenty-one velvatem recently compl1eted the live-week, 3640vir ago. He was a member of the family ask, In lieu of flowers - 

donations be made to the .' s 	1 the Pearl River, already overflowing Its banks at record 	 program to become acqulated with the animals at the no. 	 All Souls Catholic Ch&wdi and National Leukemia Associa tion  
1vels in southeast Louisiana and headed for a Wednesday _____________________________________________________________ the SF0 Elks Lodge 1241. He 	America. 
clod — expected to be Its highest In hlitory, 	 retired as comptrolleir from OAUCNU MRS 
,AREA READING& it a.m.1: temperature: 61; overnight 	 Seminde Memorial Hospital 114--ma" of the Resurrect ion for 

, lqw: 57; yesterday's high: 83; barometric presswe: 30.08; 	 in September Im. 	 Mrs. Franca Daucher, 61, of 1. 
4 	relative humidity: 91 percent; winds: Southwest at 10 m.p.h. 

County Looks To Widen 2 Roads 	
Survivors Include his wife, 2024 More$ Loop, winter - 

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, V a.m., 	 ii. smiu• dIUghIU, 
Wines. Who died Sunday, will 

LU p.m.; low., 2:37 sm., 2:48 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 aCthg SenlinoIl don't mu.. the appraisal Is fair, thin Court Monday In a routine procedure to Margaret 	E. 	Smith, nssdayat St. Augustine Catholic  
highs, 6:52 a.m., 0:06 p.m.; lows, 2:26 a.m., 2:36 p.m.; 	Y ofticlals Mt the SBOd to 	they can 5010 court, 	 notify taxpayers about the proposed -d 	 •; 	 Church with Rev. Father John 
BYPORT: highs, 2.23 am. 2:04 p.m.; lows, 8:21 am., 1:40 	BtPflth HOld *nd Maitland 	"Then, for tho project to proceed, the Issue. 	 J 	Smith WC, Mendham 

	officiating. Visitation bc 
Avenue' widened Is acquiring 	will be the goverivueot cm step In and ask the court 	MUmih the band sales market Ii not N J. Kathleen M Burke 	P-rn at the ATao 

BOATING FORECAST: SI. Azgtl.e I. JipMer un, out necessary right-of-way, tYE111i'T for an 'order 01 takIng,' which will be good atthistime, Bush said he Is SUM the Um burg, Elisabeth 3 	SPTIAQI Chapel of Soldwin 

$ Miles: Winds north to northeast 10 to 15 knots today p4 	Bill Bush said today. 	 granted U the juilge determines the bonds will be sold 	 Singer, (heido' Patricia a. 	

t.l I$e wma Ctrieii 
j"tj M. 	

Wake service at 7: 30 P.m. burial", 

S
t tonight. Easterly winds 10 to 15 knots Wednesday. 	 &WLh, 	0 All Falths Memorial park. . 

aa 3105 feet. Partly 	y. 	 widitth* Plans for Howell Branch Rood 	Bush ad that In that event the his now, ill bonds are in trouble." Bob and Julia R. 	 $aldwin Funeral Homed 
JAMEA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday. ' 	by the cosy eight 	still —r proceed with litigMix said. 41)epI. can get more interest 	 , W 	B 	Altamonte Wings Chapel in f  

J4ghs today how 	and mid to MarWeckiesday. Lows months oand will speediiithatgroisct an payment for ti*lmd, but thewidening pUttk *Air moray kI0thmrt)thL But It SlepheaR. Bluith Waycroes, 
char'V 

tcilght low to mid $. Winds northeast 10 to 15 mph 	 considerably, Utah said, ghtcl#ay she will proceed 	 dids on the person's tax ItitlaL 	Ga.; Joins G. Smith, Orlando 
I 	

-- 

t qnd variable tonight becoming southeast Wednesday. 	acquisition will take the mod time. 	 (ty omiais have dedded 	Bob 1*1i1od that the road b --p will and DasleiR. &nith, Sanford' 	OAIIAWN
- - 	 "MA Could take 11111111̀ 11111, ll be more  economical to proceed be tax free (mo'm UN ahusr will ' 	- M wi  brM- Al au' MAI 

FACT,* 
H&R Block prepares 

complicated tax returns 
In fact, 75% of all tax returns prepared by H&R 

Block last year were Long Forms. S, if you have a 
complicated tax return this year, there is an easy sol- 

lution. H&R Block's tax preparers are specially - 
trained to handle complicated Federal and State 

returns. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 
CANADIAN RETURNS 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
NI E. lit St. 	 150 Hwy. 434 
Ph. 322.4771 	 Ph. 131.4414 
')PEN Vim,., p.m. Wushda, V-S k?. a Suss. 

14 DAYS LEFT — APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 
OTHER AREA OFFICES 

IN DILTONA ORANGE CITY, DEBARY AND OVIEDO 

. 
COUGAR, Wash, (UP!) — "Very "it looks like all the cars went through the 

abrasive" volcanic ash — the fallout from same flow mill," said Chris Kelly of 
erupting Mount St. Helena — dusted south- Longview. "or as If someone took a paint 
west Washington communities and people brush, soaked it in gray paint, and splat- 
with respiratory problems were told to stay tered everything In sight." 
Indoors today. 

The mud-colored, clay-like ash began The Forest Service warned the mildly 

Ash 	falling shortly after noon Monday 
in the 

acidic ash particles might Irritate skin and 
Kelso-Longvlew atea, a community of about nasal passages and could corrode metals 

75,000 lying 40 miles west of the volcano Areas 	whichMormedtollfehetThwndy 	l23 after 

and damage textiles If not brushed off with 
dry cloths. People with respiratory prob. 

years of dormancy. lems were advised to stay Indoors. 

The mountain blasted pumice and steam At Cougar, just 10 mIles south of the 
Irregularly and the fallout continued volcano, Pacific Power and Electric crews 
through the night. Alarmed citizens, at three dams reported "heavy settlings" of 
pitIning of eye irritation and ash-qlattered ash moving southeast toward Portland, and 
automobiles, besieged radio stations and residents reported the ash became in- 
law enforcement officials with calls asking creasingly caustic when it came Into contact 
what to do about the material, with water. 

NAnON 
INBRIEF 
Infant Mortality Rate 
Rises Near Nuke Plant 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - The infant mortality 
rate near Three Mile Island rose drastically in the six 
months following the 1979 nuclear plant accident. 
Health officials are investigating to see if there is a 
Possible connection. 

Dr. Donald Reid, deputy secretary of the state 
Health Department, released new infant mortality 
statistics showing the increase Monday, but warned 
the preliminary data was inconclusive. 

The infant mortality data, compiled by the depart-
ment's Bureau of Vital Statistics, showed that within 10 
miles of the nuclear plant, 31 infants died within six 
months of the accident. For the same periods of 1977 
and 1978, 20 and 14 infant deaths were reported 
respectively in the same area, Reid said. 

Lance Defense Gets Ready 
ATLANTA 'UPI) — U.S. District Judge Charles A. 

Moye Jr. says defense attorneys in the bank fraud trial 
of Bert Lance and three others will be allowed a 
maximum of eight character witnesses each to vouch 
for the defendants. 

Prosecutor Edwin Tomko says he expects to com-
plete the government's case of bank fraud and con-
spiracy by the end of this week, clearing the way for 
the defense to present Its side of the story. 

Lance attorney Nick Chilivis said late Monday he 
planned to begin the defense of the former federal 
budget director before the other defendants, and he has 
indicated in the past he would ask Lance to testify. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Graham, Law Officials Meet 

To Slow Drugs In Key West 
MIAMI (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham held a two-hour 

weekend "strategy session" with top state and federal 
law enforcement officials In Miami to plan in-
ves tigation 

n.
yesLigation of alleged drug smuggling and public 
corruption In Key West. 

News of the private meeting Saturday was disclosed 
Monday by FBI officials. Those attending included 
officials of the FBI, U.S. attorney's office, the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE). 

Arthur Nehrbass, special agent in charge of the 
Miami FBI district, described the meeting as "a 
strategy session." 

PSC Backs Energy Plan 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) — Most have been 

doing it anyway, but the Public Service Commission 
has approved a plan requiring electric companies to 
inspect customers' homes and look for ways to save 
energy. 

The energy audit program was approved 4-1 Mon-
day, with Chairman Bob Mann dissenting, saying it 
was 4190 percent eyewash." 

Commissioner Joe Cresse argued that the program 
can lead to millions of dollars in savings for power 
companies and their customers if aggressively 
promoted by the utilities. 

Governor's Budget Zooms 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu, (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham 

promised to limit the size and cost of state government, 
but he has three times the personal staff than his 
predecessor and a significantly bigger office budget. 

Graham's current office budget is $3,654,000, com-
pared to $1,897,000 in the last year of Gov. Reubin 
Askew's administration, the Tallahassee Democrat 
reported Sunday. 

And Graham has added 39 employees to the 88-
member staff he inherited from Askew. That's a 44 
percent increase. 

Graham aides strongly defended the larger staff and 
pointed out that many of the new positions are being 
paid for with federal money. 

Firestone Defends Travel 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) — Freshman Secretary 

Of State George Firestone Monday defended spending 
nearly hail of the first year of his term away from his 
Tallahassee office, including 149 days In his Miami 
hometown. 

He traveled more days than any of the other five 
Cabinet officials in 10, but made only two trips out of 
the state, both to Washington, D.C. 

Many 01 his trips to Miami coincided with weekends 
or week days off. He did not bill the state for meals or 
travel expenses for the 70 days off spent In Miami, But 
he Wiled the state for his transportatIon there and 
back. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

part of the fill to accocnplWl," Bush with the wideft projects now and not have to pay tax on the Interest ear- 
- -----, --. 	..usu,  

SprheJI.ld, Mesa. a said, finance them rather than wait for the nsd), will be backed bythelth and lth ____ I RIght.ol.,ay acquisition, he explained, needed fuj 	to accumulate, cant of the gasoline tax and further EUZABETh UOOE*RZ 'I.J '.s.o'w so'.. 
Involves identifying parcels 01 land lids Is because cetructlon cs are backed by the good Faith and credIt 01 UN E'setttth Brodirick, 5k of 
needed for widening, pr.psrIg a list 01 inereanlng at the rate of is percent per Mate of- Florida. * Turtle Mosmd Drive, $,ijgh CseuIy's 
owners, cblai'diig independent appraisal year, Bush said, and U the county Waits H. added that the state piais for Causlbsrry, died Monday 

-- — 

of the property and negotiating with the 
owro to 	the 	at the pace 	1r,rij 

the project costs will be much higher. Howell Branch Road were prepared In morabre at Fkwide Hnsplta 
Altamonte. M1UIWISI PUIk By soiling bonds that pay 7.5 A 	native 	of 

appraised vakm. Int Io1insthsprojectsU*county 
-yaklm 	ow 10K '- 01 rea&. GrssUId) Co, she bid M. TNIU FII.,4 

- ---  

"(frtesLbsdos-d - --------'' 	for the ' 	1AU*DAY 
fralmd Ii fair It Thh n1t4, U5, no t1.,ts t',iissi&i, 	t..a 	u 	i'...ie ,,.a.a.... 	.. n• i 	-- 	 L. 
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Sanford: New York Striko Forces Transportation Nightmare 
MARCH 31, 5* 

_ __ AnMisslows 

Mamie Bradley 
Jacob Dinah NEW YORK (UPI) — Uta and 	1l7 threatened by tofl4aker. miMing all Mayor Edward Koch, who was at the Sanford: 

Pawl" i. 
Lui$e Harvin 
Steven J. McM.nnamy workers shut down the flatlol*'I husi,it Hudson River bridge and 	tunnel Sheraton Center Hotel during the last 

Clifford Manley $ç, Gins T. 11sr1 mass transit system today Ms a MiUN for gateways to Manhattan. Four private hours of the bargaining, Immediately 
J"A. p Gertrude Sabo - better wages, stranding more thell lines with a dolly s'Idersbip 01 	0000 ordered the city's emergency plan put Edwina 0. 
$I4*a C. Turner 

William E. Weber 
FrnCSs I. Warren, Comm"" 

ndfllflit daily riders and plungi'ig UN passengers were struck In Queens. into effect, but conceded: "It isobviously 
DorINy Vallol Steve J. Mikolaicik, Casislb.rry metropolitan area Into it transportation Qty planners predicted the strike going to be very painful. There will be Vista Whack Ella J. Dickin. DsSary nightmam would deluge Manhattan 	with auto great IncinvenIence." James 1. McCoy, Oslary 
J0140 L. DavIs. osttona 

Robert C. Hoffman, Demary 
Dart. W. Fax. DOWA I Strikes temporarily were averted on traffic. One 	1IdI1 saId 600,000 cars were 

Alien P. Ns$s.,,. Dellena Linde Daignhl. Lb. Moivee the 	tlI,4 Hill Road and rnWten e xpected to ck 	UN island inlow 50th It was the first walkout against the 
Chins. A. Rapers, DiIfonj Howard Frir. O~ bus lines, but work slowdowns wire Street, triple lbs normal amount, transit system since Jan. 1,1*, -- 	 ' 	- - 	 -- 	 — 	, 	 'ww 	s 	s ui 	 wn 	ii, g 	, 	

VWv 7 	unrnP, sr 	-----w 	au-usa 
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U.S., Mexico 
TrnaIe Dow a 

Around 
The little roundball bird says It's just about While 	on 	the 	subject 	of 	Brevard, 	their 

.....suphexnOl 
are set to 	begin 	April 	7. 	The 	freshman. 

1ywideiiai.knieet is slaeu io time 	tcr 	om* 	of 	the 	graduating 	county "nere ivuuiters 	pulled 	the 	today, 	gone 
basketball players to sign the dotted scholarship tomorrow," act on a few of Seminole High's take place at Lake Howell on April 8 along with 

j 
Line. Despite no official announcements yet, players. While the Tribe was busy putting the county weightllftlng meet that same af- 
here's a few predictions, together Its initlat win streak of 17 games, a ternoon beginning at 6 p.m. at Lyman, 

, Lake Brantley's curly-haired sharpshooter chubby '"tan scout, decked out in the customary - 
III 

2 Doug Dershimer will sign with Seminole Corn. $59.95 Sear's special, complete with white shoes Other items on the upcoming sports agenda O 	' munity College. Lake Howell's ace forward and an overlapping belt line, was busy paying Include the Five Star diving championships at 

*< 
Reggie Barnes Is a solid bet to also become a almost nightly visits to the Sanford campus on Deland on April 9 and the Five Star swim meet 
Raider along with as many as three of Seminole game nights. After filling several of the Tribe's at the Bulldog's pool a day later on April 10. 
High's starting five, starters 	eyes 	with 	stars 	the 	scout 	hasn't The district baseball tournament and track 

_ Another Seminole, Glenn Stambaugh, looks resurfaced at Seminole again. I wonder why, meet take place later In the month. 
like a sure bet to dress out in a Rollins roundball considering Bill Payne's squad went on to make 

The Clock uniform come next winter, the state semi-finals. In the spring a high school's fancy turns to a 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
From the parochial corner, look for Bishop The Five Star Conference will close out several 

coaching shakeup? Yep, look for major changes 
in the coaching ranks of several Seminole County Moore's Paul Mullee to ink with the Brevard spring sports schedules over the next two weeks, high schools in the very near future. A couple of Community College Titans, The conference and district tennis tournaments administrative changes are also in the works. 

I I 	 I 

_________  The decision of Mexican President Jose Lopez ROBERT WALTERS 	
_____ 	 _________ 

"Portillo not to join the General Agreement on 	 ____ 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) was a surrender to 	 _____________________________________________ 
__ 	________ ___ 	

DON GRAFF 

. ~;,..___  
.. - 

 + protectionism which postpones but is unlikely to 	Primaries - 	-. 	 /7 
_ 

_. -, "; -1  1' halt Mexico's entrance into the mainstream of 	 . 	 . 	 _____ 

world commerce. Its most unfortunate impact  
	 . . 	 .,. 	 ____ 	

Long Road 

will be the demise of a highly favorable trade 	Primarily 	. 
..

Af, 

 5, 	. 
..__ _ - 

	 Still Ahead :agreement with the United States, Mexico's  
  

principal trading partner.  
Lopez Portillo was personally in favor of taking 	Positive 	 ____ 

__ 

60006  the short-term risks of GATT membership in 	 ____ 

_ 	

—' For Teddy return for long-term gains, He was pushed into 	 : .j 	 t"e 	010
0 

0. 

 rejection by politicians of both the left and right 	WASHINGTON - When politicians and 	 .•

1. 
	 t,jiO 	. ..,, .40  "r" 	Boy! He really needed that. allied with small and medium manufacturers who pundits recently were deprived of their 	., 

" _____ 	 '..-,- _________ 	 ,. ?44v 	 . •. 	 Just when It appeared to be virtually over 

	

________ 	

but for the convention shouting, along came have long enjoyed high profits within a wall of 	favorite topic of conversation by the tern- 	k 	. . 	 .'.' ' _' ". 	 . 	 ... . .: - tariffs and quotas erected against foreign corn- porary collapse of both major parties' con- New York and Connecticut. The Democratic 
petition. GATT membership would have required tests for the presidential nomination, they presidential nomination Is again a horse race 
Mexico to abolish import quotas and lower tariffs found a new subject for ceaseless discussion, 	 . and Edward M. Kennedy Is very much still in 

It. - progressively over a period of years and to apply ,,,
It 

there a better way to select the Much is being read into his double win. them equally to all GATT members. 	 Republican and Democratic presidential A. Kennedy himself sees it as a switch of public 

	

It usually appeared under the rubric of, 	
.
pl_A 	 ' 	 . '. ,. 

The refusal to dismantle trade barriers will nominees?" 	 ' ____ 	._—.. _____. . 	 ____ 	 - 	 ... A'. 	 attention from the questions of character that save some inefficient Mexican industries, but it 	who thrived upon trading speculation 	: ____ 	 .__. 	 — 
	 have burdened his campaign up to this point 

	

i will also perpetuate high prices for domestic and scenarios on the fates of the various 	____ 

___ 	

to what he has all long maintained are the 
- 	 real issues — the economy and foreign policy, 1 goods to the detriment of the Mexican economy. It Democratic and Republican contenders were 	____ ....

- 	 - 	 . 	

'b 	
and the Carter administration's sorry record also demonstrates that Mexico is not yet ready to understandably disturbed by the arrival of 	. _____ ' __________ 	 _________ 

_____ 	 on both, l emulate Taiwan and South Korea, un- 	the denouement after fewer than one-third of 	 ._. ' 	

. .....:.-.. 	

". ....;,___ 	
" 	 A long-predicted negative reaction to lack derdeveloped nations that have prospered by the primaries have been held. 	,c 	. 	 . 	 .. 	

,' 	 of progress on Iran and Afghanistan may be putting their large work forces into modem and 	Westerners were upset because more than 	. 	
. ,:,.'.1. 	. . 	 _____ 	

. 	 manifesting itself. Anger, particularly In New efficient factories producing goods for export. 	a half-dozen major candidates appeared to 	______ . . .. 	 - 	
.. 	 .' 

, 	York with the nation's largest concentration This is a goal that Mexico hopes to finance with its have been effectively eliminated from 	 .. 	 _____ 	 of Jewish voters, at the recent embarrassing 
oil earnings but cannot attain In a closed mer- race before any state in their region had an 	

. 	 fumbles in the United Nations on the Mideast 
cantile system hedged by high tariff walls, 	opportunity to conduct a primary election, 

____ 	 Issue could be a powerful contributor, 

	

_____________ 	

And overall, the primary outcomes may The United States can do little more im- plained that the current emphasis on mediately to improve Its trade relationship with primaries — the method used this year to   

	

Traditionalists and party activists corn- 	
:• 	

well be much less a strong endorsement of 

	

Mexico, a strong and growing relationship that select convention delegates In 35 of the 50 	 __________________ 

	

_____________ 	

statement on President Carter's per- 

	

1—;. 	. •... . .: . 	

Senator Kennedy's cause than a critical 
generated $13.7 billion in 1978 and will probably states — gives too much influence to un 

forme. show a 30 percent increase when the 1979 figures sophisticated voters and not enough to 
All of the above are probably true to some 41 are in, 	 veteran political leaders, 

degree. Their effect on the suddenly more 
I 	The two nations signed a bilateral trade 	

theme, with those who unsuccessfully op- 	 . 	
.4 	'-'.;:i-?,.~4.;,%% ;?~ ,.,.,_._ 
	

I . . . . . .  
There are countless variations on that 

competitive campaign Is likely to depend ii 
agreement last Dec. 26, but the Carter ad- posed the reforms that opened up the 

strenged Kennedy makes of them, on his ministration decided not to Implement It unless 
nominating process during the past decade 	 then

ability to convert what may be an essentially Mexico joined GATT. The agreement covers continuing to gripe about democracy running 	
negative development—a protest vote — into hundreds of industrial products and agricultural amok under the new system. 	

OUR READERS WRITE 	 ' 	 a positive advantage — support for his own commodities, and the United States granted far 	But those who yearn for a return to the good 	
candidacy. more In tariff and quota concessions than MeXICO old days when presidential nominees 

His real victory at this point is not in the was willing to give In return. The United States 	 were selected by political bosses 
morale-boosting percentage • of the 

had expected that its concessions would be offset holding secret meetings S!IOke-fiUCd Kennedy Win'No' Benefit Democratic vote he attracted or in the rooms might consider this question: If those by export advantages gained 
through Mexican "old pols" and power brokers could be con• 	 majority of convention delegates he picked

adherence to GATT. 	 up, but in simply not losing. Had he added 
With this hope gone, the agreement is dead and nominees, who would they choose? 	 of Sanford (Lee Moore), in essence that bureaucracy. 	 primary 	defeats 	against 	which 

	

vened this year to unilaterally select the two 	Your March 26 front page quotes the mayor by duplicating the activities of the federal 	New York and Connecticut to the string of 
the Department of Commerce says Mexico will 	The obvious answer Is President Carter for 	(Edward ) Kennedy's New York win could be 	— it would be hard to find a better example Massachusetts stands out as the sole and 

	

have to initiate any effort to negotiate a new one. the Democrats and Ronald Reagan for the 	a benefit to the city by making more federal of the insidious nwnner in which socialism understandable exception, it very likely, 
Meanwhile, the Trade Act of 1974, which provided Republicans, 	 funds available to the city. If the quote is undermines capitalism. The two philosophies would have been the end of his campaign. 
the authority for U.S. tariff reductions of as much 	The recently modified, refreshingly open 	correct, four points are to be made: 	are diametrically opposed and cannot long 	Instead, Kennedy Is still in the race. But 

	

as 60 percent in the Mexican agreement, has been selection process appears to be producft 	— a Kennedy win in part or in whole is not a coexist without the destruction of one by the he's also still behind, and it's sM a con- 
superseded by a new law. Th 

	

strikinglysimilar results. That's not 	benefit to anyone, Including Kennedy himself. 	other. Capitalism can survive only with the 	siderable distance to the home stretch. 

	

Trade Agreement neceswirysalutary,butttcertalnlysuggests 	His spendthrift deficit policies which have assumption of Individual responsibility and 	Meanwhile, beck at the White House 

	

Act of 1979 sharply limits the ability of this that the reforms haven't destroyed many 	helped skyrocket Inflation, devalue the self-discipline, whether it be that of the in- 	celebration may not be In order but neither Is country to reduce tariffs by more than 20 percent sacred political tradItions, 	 dollars he owns as much as It does the dollars dividual citizen or collectively by them In there cause for gloom. in bilateral agreements. Thus, It hal become 	The absence of early primaries in the West 	of every other U.S. citizen, The advantage he responsible local government. Sdcialism can 	While challenger Kennedy was reviving his virtually Impossible to give Mexico now the range 	is dlwmcertthg, but authority for scheduling 	has Is that his father left him enough dollars exist only when individuals and local near-moribund campaign, the front-runner 

	

of concessions It received in last year's bilateral those elections Is vested exclusively with the 	that he will presumably have a sufficient governments are Irresponsible and surrender wasn't doing so badly himself in unac- 
agreement. 	 Mates. Although a Democratic Party rule 	supply regardless of the fact that 95 percent of their rights and powers to control by customed second place. He picked up enough 

	

President Lopez Portillo's decision has, confines most primaries to a 13-week period, 	the nation will suffer a lower standard of collectivist dictation. The statement you 	new convention delegates to bring his total 

	

no other party regulation or federal law would 	living, 	 quoted would indicate that a than who Un- close to half the magic figure — 1,666 — 

	

perhaps, bought his country's Industry a prevent California and Oregon, for example, 	—If the budgets are to be fixed, the salaries doubtedly professes to support the doctrines 	ded for nomination, And he still leads 

	

L. breathing space at considerab e price, It IS 8 from advancing their primary dates by two 	to be paid, and the personnel to be hired to of capitalism has no hesitancy In endorsing Kennedy by close to two to one. stated Mexican national policy to use Its oil wealth months or more. 	 operate local governments based on deter- the doctrine that is already destroying our 	The result conforms to the pattern — to build an industrial base which can compete In 	it shouiI be noted, however, that many of 	minations from Washington, we should free capitalist society, 	 perhaps luck is the better word. 

	

the world market and give employment to its the same voices now being raised In favor of 	abolish city commissions, county corn- 	— there Is still no such thing as a "free 	The economy is in bad and worsening 

	

growing population. Since broadened trade will improved geographical balance throughout 	missions, school boards, and all other sup- lunch," Continuing demand for "federal 	shape, usually a handicap that no incumbent 

	

.,: require access to world markets, economic logie the primary season wer calling only a few 	posedly local governments. These people funds" will ensure the continuance of double, 
president can carry into an election with any is likely to push Mexico into joining GATT in 	years ago for a far different change — a 	were elected to be responsible for digit inflation. And, somehow, there seems 	hope of winning. 

j not too distant future, 	 series of regional primaries, 	 management on a local level. When they small comfort in saying that we should cut 	Where confusion doesn't reign In foreign 

	

That system has many advantages, 	abdicate that responsibility in favor of dic. our own economic throats just because others policy, stalemate has set In. Americans 

	

especially In bringing rationality to candidate 	tation by Congress and Its bureaucrats, the say ills smart to do so. 	 remain hostage at the embassy in Tehran. 

	

travel and advertising In multi-state 	benefit to the taxpayer of sound local 	 A. Edwin Shinholier 	Tha Soviets remain In Afghanistan, U.S. allies television markets, 	 government is lost. No advantage is obtained 	 Sanford 	remain less and less Inclined to act as such. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Cambodians Suffer Under Vietnamese, 

	

WASHINGTON — The suffering of the 	bodians, the Vietnamese have no qualms quoted at length by the ambassador, who 	pr!i!!lt for public affairs, visited Chicago 

	

Cambodian population that survived Pci 	about st sling food from the starving natives, deathbed his observations as a "solid, 	recently to attend a lunch sponsored by the 

	

Pot's murderous rule is ccntIu1ng under the 	this man In bloodstained trousers described penetrating look" at Cambodia. Heder wrote: 	COflaWfler'crlented National Aoclatlon of 

	

hostile regime kept In power by. the Viet- 	to an Interviewer how the Vietnamese had 	 Railroad Passenger& 

	

namese military, according to confidential 	ambushed him and his friends, "He itill had 	"Well-organized teams of Vietnamese 	Although addeessing the already cables received by the State Deportment. 	some rice only because the Vietnamese troons — consumed some of Icamboidists + 

SPORTS 	 . .. , 	
... 	. 	 -  

. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 1, 910—IA 

Holmes, Leonard Earn Knockouts 

	

Weaver Big Winner In Big Fight Nig
By United Press international 	sprawled face down on tile canvas long off a possible bout witil A!I. Who is looking Iiiiemet had old)- a si,iall cut over his John Conteli (if England in four rounds. felt fine a fe%% ininutes later. 

ht 
Unbeaten Larry Holmes calls himself after the bout was over, 	 to try to win the heavyweight title for a eye. 	 Muhaiiiniad said after that bout that he 	('aine'I finished stroni. to Pftt a 

the best heavyweight in the world and 	in Monday night's other title fights, 	fourth tuiie. 	 Gregor dropped Johnson in the thirafter Monday night's 5-title boxing ex. two other titles chtinged hands. Eddie 	-Definitely -- lil,eaver has proven round, then put Iiiiii away lit die I I th 	
d 	%11ntcd to uiit'tt the Jot ison-(;rcgor 	uiianniious decision over Iarlov. 130th 

inner for [lit, undisputed title. 	
. 

 
fighters had severe cuts tin View faces 

travaganza, there may be Few who doubt Gregory of Brooklyn, N.Y., Won the W13, 	himself," said Holmes. -- lie won that side a flurry of punches. It was Gregory's 30th 	Leonard used his iigiitningquiuk hand.s 	lien it ended. 
the claim, 	 light heavyweight championship b) 	,f it i the title m. But I think the people career knockout and his 36th victory in 41 to put (;rt.th imay easiI . The Iormia'r 	"Whemi I fought h'ark'v in Yugoslavia 

	

Holmes ran off his 34th consecutive stopping defending champion Marvin 	know who the real champion is. 	bouts. 'l'tie loss dropped Johncnn to 244. Olympic champion, ho on the title in 	a draw m, I erit into it crouch in the victory when he turned 6-foot-5, 250- Johnson of Indianapolis in the 11th round 	''I tion't need AU — he needs me. Mi

is years," 	it1 c;r.g'y, lio claims he 	Green wil1I'%%(, dazzling left hooks. 

November,t'ntksi his first title defense in seventh round and found he couldn't hit pound "Big Bad" Leroy Jones Into his ' " Marvin Camel of Butte, Mont., 	the champion of yesterda,:.. I'm the 	
"I've been demued this title for three 

	

spectacular fashion, stretch    ing ''Ut 	d''W?L' Said ( a!ntf personal punching bag and successfully outpoirtet1Mi.ite Parlov of Vugloslavia in 	thmiiomi of today.'' 	 could miot get a title shot because he 	''The majority of the twit', m speed 	Camel went into his crouch in (tie 11th. defended his World Boxing Council a blood' 15-rounder for the WBC cruiser- 	Weaver also indicated lie wants to lace would not sign a long-terii deal with a 	thit. dillcri'ri.. 	mi 	itmt," Sti(1 1k' had an anxious miiomuent in the 15th, version of the heavyweight chani- weight title. 	 liultites again. "I'm goin 	get Larry promoter. 	 Leonard. 	 when referee Ferd Ilernandez stopped pionship with an eighth-round technical 	Sugar Ray Leonard of Palmer Park, Holmes. I'll get him next time," 
knockout at Las Vegas. 	 Md., had little trouble making a suc- 	Weaver said lie knew Tate was finished 	Champ Chancy, Johnson's trainer, &'itti 	The victory as the 27th without a loss the tight uwmiientarily to have ring 

John Tte, who held the World Boxing cesslul First defense of his WBC the muhtiute he hit hnii, 	 his fighter didn't expect Gregory's for Leonard, arid his 17th knockout. 	l4msician timiaId Romeo check Camel's 
Association version of the title, did not welterweight title with a lourthround 	 cru.stüng body attack. manager. Angelo Dundee, bkuling eve. 
Fare as well at Knoxville, Term. Tate, knockout of Davey Green of England. 	"They told me I ould have to knock 
who was supposed to use veteran Mike 	"I think I've proven myself again to him out to will it s" he explained. ''1 got in 	''I consider this an off night," Chaney was it one-punch knockout victim near 	"You don't think about the eye," said 

Weaver as a tuneup For a $14 million people all over the world," said Holmes, 	ttht right hand, then a left hook. I kne 	sani. "1k' tJohnson i definitely was in top his dressing roomafter the fight. .lose Camel."'You Just don't ant the referee 

showdown against former champion who knocked out Weaver in a title bout in he wasn't getting . 	
shape. Marvin couldn't get the coordi. Saunders, described as it "hanger-on" to stop the fight," 
nation going.'' 	 flattened Dundee %0h a right to the 	The cruiserweiglit division was created Muhammad Au this summer, saw the New York last June. "I'm the true 	Tate would not meet with the press 	 mmniutli after l)umidee reportedly asked last sear for fighters considered too dream evaporate with a crunching left heavyweight champion." 	 after being knocked out. his physician, 	Gregory soon may face Matthew Saud tutu to iiove out of a aIktay. 	heavy 	for the light heavyweight division hook with only 45 seconds left. 	 Holmes announced Scott LeDoux will l)r. Bob Whittle, said, "1 don't think he Muhatuaniud, who successfully defended 

Weaver, who took all Tate had to offer be his next opponent and said he would wants to talk to anybody. lie's disappomn. his WIIC version of the light heavyweight 	I)umiclec as examined by one of the amid too small to handle the bigger 200. 
in the early rounds, left the ex-champion 	like to face Weaver again. But he laughed 	ted, lit- 's lucid, lie's all right." 	(haimpi0Uship Saturday by knocking out 	attending light physicians and saul lit' IX'Limi(l-pltis twavycmghts. 

Expos Send Slugger Staub To Texas Rangers 
By United Press International White Sox blanked slumping New 	York 	Mets, 	4-1, 	Pitt- Sari Diego, 7.3, in 10 innings, seventh 	straight 	... 	Ken single arid Fred Lynn knocked 

After a decade away from Baltimore, 1.0, Minnesota sburgh topped St. Louis, 6-1, and the New York Yankees Landreaux and Ron Jackson in three more witli a pair of 
the Lone Star state, Rusty , .the outsiugged 	Toronto, 	9.8, Milwaukee 	iia iii mu crc d defeated Philadelphia, 7-3. smacked back-to-back horn- doubles to power Boston 

was 	traded for 	the Boston 	beat 	Detroit, 	9-7, Seattle, 	11-4, 	Cleveland Richard 	Worthani 	out. ersto ignite Minnesota's four- Jon Matlack scattered 	five second time in less than a Texas edged Cincinnati, 2.1, downed 	California, 	9-7, pitched Jim Palmer, allowing run rally in the eighth ... Tony tüts year Monday to the Texas Kansas City crushed Atlanta, Oakland pounded the Chicago only three singles in six in. Perez drove in four runs with 
over seven 	innings 	to 

pitch Texas to victory Rangers 	by 	the 	Montreal 9.2, Los Angeles defeated the Cubs, l&.2, San Francisco beat rungs as the Orioles lost their it 	three-run 	homer 	and 	a 
Expos. The Expos receive Willie 	Aikens 	and 	Pete 
outfielder LaRue Washington 
and infielder Chris Smith, 

Staub had been battling 
Warren Cromartie for the 
Expos' first base job during 
the spring exhibition games 
but now is expected to become 
a designated hitter again in 
the American League — a role 
he filled superbly during his 
four seasons with the Detroit 
Tigers. 
'After the Staub trade was 
announced, the Expos were 
beaten by Houston, 7-3, on Art 
Howe's grand.elajn howeti 

+ 

the third Inning. Howe'a blast 
followed three singles and a 

+ bases-loaded walk. Crornartie 
celebrated his victory in the 
first base battle with an RBI 

+ single. 
Elsewhere, the Chicago 

LaCock cracked three-run 
homers for Kansas City 

Jerry Reuss and Bob Castillo 
teamed on it seven-hitter for 
Los Angeles ... Pittsburgh's 
Dave Parker drove in five 
runs with two liomne runs and 
a double ... lien Oglivie, l)omi 
Money, Larry liisle and Sixto 
Lezt'ana hioniered to spark 
Milwaukee's onslaught ... Joe 
CharLoneau stroked his third 
home run of the spring to pace 
Cleveland ,,. Wayne Gross 
drove in thz'ev+ runs . and 
MItehell Page had two RBI 
for Oakland 

Rennie Stennett snapped a 
3-3 tie with a 10th-inning 
single as Sun Francisco 
improved its spring record to 
14-6. 

Grayson Opens Sanford N.L. League With No-Hitter, Fans 17 
Donald Grayson tossed a leaguer 	In Sanford, 	only first Inning and scored on a filth inning to break open a 6.6 bined to limit Sunnrland Corp. Lemon combined to pitch a 

+ sparkling no-hitter and struck allowed four base runners, all double by Grayson for the tie. 	Sunniland 	managed 	a to just three hits, a homer and one-hitter for 	Poppa Jay's. 
out 17 batters Monday to lead on walks. A couple of foul first Railroaders' run. single run in the top of the single by Oscar Merthie and a The only Cardinal Industries 
the Railroaders to a 6-0 win bails was all the First Federal Grayson opened the fourth sixth, 	a 	homer 	by 	Oscar double by Theodore Graham, safety was a fourth inning 
over First 	Federal during batters could manage against with 	a 	single 	and 	Albert Merthie, 	but 	relief 	pitcher Dee 	Johnson 	went 	(tie single by Kurry Hunter. 
opening day action In 	the the lanky right-hander. Armstrong followed with a Theron Liggonts shut off the distance on the imiound for the lit 	today's 	Sanford 	Little Sanford 	Little 	National Grayson fanned the first home run, The Railroaders rally and notched the win, losers. American 	League action, League. eight batters he faced and scored another run on errors Richard Leonard slapped a Poppa Jay's was leading defending 	city 	champ In 	other 	opening 	day later put together a string of before the inning was over, double and single to pace only 144 after four innings, Flagship Bank of Seminole games, Clem Leonard Shell five strikeouts. Singles by Grayson 	and Clem Leonard Shell at the but erupted for 18 runs in the plays Jack Prosser Ford at 5 nipped Sunnlland Corporation Grayson was also the of. Terrance Carr, coupled with ulate, while teammates Willie ton of the fifth, 

11 

The messages from UL Awksmdor already had stolen more than they would home-grown) rice themes, provided some 
club-car comforts 

BERRY'S W 
Morton Abramowitz In Thailand till of 
murder, rape and theft of international food 

carry from his murdered companions," one 
cable relates, 

ci It to their closest collaborators, sold some 
of It on the black markets In thn urban cia- 

and convenience 0 
between w 	and Chicago 

on an Amtrak 	
4Uhit(ll 

supplies by the occupying Vietnamese troops. According 
Their harsh treatment has so alienated the 

to the refugees, the Vietnamese 
distribute relief sipl1s of rice b day "in 

tics, and sent some of It back to Vietnam ___ UU• ,,r oryst, Al 	former 
flack 	M 	Ford administration, 

native Khmer population that the poppet presence of 	internatIonal workers, 	their The few Cambodians who cooperate with _,, presentation and ws warmly 
Heng Samrin government can keep Its confiscate (It) after the workers &pest the the conquerors get several pounds of edible 

"' 	 - 

tenuous hold on the country only by the naked scene," or replace It with corn. Some Soviet- rice a month, but ordinary peasants alln get A few minutes later, during the question-, 
military force ci its VW'ia'nea, masters. soppliod corn "ii still clogging One warehouse only red corn or "am4 broken rice from 11113d,111115M PortionP'fl1 Foryst 

+ 	 . From reports of üMrvinars dispatched to — but Is so unappealing that only the most Vietnam which they said made them vomIt," abnçtly whlepered to her host that the had to 
TM refuges camps on the Thal-Cambodian tiustgry will eat It," the cable reports. one cable reports. leave and get back to Washington. She then 

border Abramowitz has ad 	Iscretsry ofAbramowitz has also provided evidence to Relief medical supplies we also p.dtisi on dished oil — to catch a plane at O'Hare 
stats Cyrus Vance t 	 Jy by soppot conthued daima that the Vietnamese the black market, their foreign origin clearly Airport. 
PAVN (VW'iunw,) sokiut we unllernily we actually shipping foreign rice supplies Identifiable, Abramowits reported. (Yfklala Footnote Another Amtrak official Clark reported — train all pert. of Zampuches intended for Cambodia back to their own of the piçet regime are believed to he Tyler 	vies president for 	tions 

Even offIcials of the 	tisling goveri 	.nt A mUlt1 iviai was quoted in one cable "He 
profiteering on the lntuiistional relief 5opi 
plies. 

services, stayed through to the end of the 
tien bearded. train for his trip 

their: 	 beve been Deft  saw two cargo barges arrive train Vietnam Footnote: The cables, though detailing the to wndgngt. 
Abramowitz icports. "Their dicliko to 
escope(for)viatialrensttiementla(ither) 

with corn. After willoadft. one 
wuflusdwitlirlce,whkhheclalmedheaded the supplies do find their way to the Cam. 

WATUI ON WA8TE: The Ueenliig of 
________ 

colssis hI1 	5 	flfl)5 
ibatis va, the vietiian'ea, is WilderaWfe 

+ for Vietnam. 
Other w1tr 	luded a woman who 

bodianpopulac.. Abramowils told Vance that
ft the relief effort must coua if frI1e 11 to 

 Sen. Jim Smer, D. 
Algencin ____ 

, 
a IMP of IdA W4 

9064-. . stafts an a6b. It c4a do kvb melliveft I sW oft had twke non Vietnamese bed be averted. And =nes Idd aw amdate WW *I $KM to have private &mz supply 
. 	 . 

+

regime 
factors, n I'dread of a reprudve commom 

to 	and 	this 	641111111,1100 	threat 	of 
 

rke on bar" at night, thian bsed for Viet- 
nam,"and"a former history professor (who) 

Lm WhW= that Cambodin aid will swvive 
President Carter's budget cuts. 

p1mb 10 dis hureaucrsti, offkM 
and 

11 	 The 	
tokeep 

"Don't 011110 MO mat 'i gooao Just like Carte,' - rks 
d&'ed that he nie two bucks haled with 

head — 1ewd Vjeljin," 
DOAII&tY (ke. 	.bettheucvtivsci 

Amtrak preaches bitter than do prlees. 
$ 	t

or 	
ahrIng-can brigade, 

did on that U. N. 	o1ution vole. As tilitotic eUsic eneiiiies of the Cain. An American scholar, Stephen Hedar, was Carole 	Fcryst, 	the 	rail 	network's 	vice blof 	ucono 

funds for such services. 

%

- 
-j---- ti 
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9-7 while Popp 	 p.m. a nay Avenue Field. Ata Jay's 	fensive star for the three errors, provided the 'Brown, David Goldstick, 	Poppa Jay's sent 22 batters Ft. Mellon Park, George's Miami Gridders Have Rough Day Cardinal Industries 324. 	Railroaders, pounding three Railroaders with a pair of Perry Dreggors, David to the plate in the Fifth inning, meets Krayola Kollege at 5 of his team's five hits. 	insurance runs in the fifth. 	Daniels and Leonard Lucas scoring the 18 runs on eight p.m. and Atlantic Bank takes 	CORAL. GABLES, Flu, given up football at the Grayson, considered by 	Dwayne Mitchell reached 	Clem Leonard Shell scored each slammed doubles. 	hits. Eric Gordon and David on Seminole l'etroleuzmu at 7 	— The University of University of Miami," said many to be the top little base on an error to open the three runs in the bottom of the 	Brown and Liggons corn- VanHorn both had a pair of pm 	 Miami football team suffered Coach Howard Schnellen- 
tilts In the fifth inning, 	 a triple blow Monday when berger. 

Stewart Gordon had three SUNWI1.A$D 	LIONAID 	two players indicated they 	Later in the day, top wide Staubach Bids Farewell To Football 	hits, Including a triple and •riRsIll •,, •rsw 	.3 i might give up Miami football receiver Pat Walker, who led 
CORP. AIIM SHILL AIIM 

double, to lead Poppa Jay's OreRam 	I I I  
Grays" 	I
OIIIUCk 	 and a third broke his jaw in ttie nation in average yards ,.. 

DALLAS UPI) — Through the relatively mild winter and 	what they already knew — that he was retiring, 	 12-hit attack. 	 c.rnus 	311 Lisørl 	3 III spring practice. 	 per catch last season, broke J.Rawø 	3 I I Lie, a, . through the early blooming spring, Roger Staubach waited and, 	Then, In a news conference that dreg 200 writers and 	Dexter Franklin and Larry o. M"18ii 	
4 I 
. i 	Lester Williams, a 6-foot-3, his jaw in practice. 

waited for the urge to hit him. 	 broadcasters from around the country and was televised live 	 MI4I 	I I I O•$$ 	211 250-pound defensive tackle 0. Mis'ffius 	2 3 3 Damsis 	311 
He waited for the anxiousness to return, the eagerness that 	by two local stations, Staubach (ought back the tears and made 	IAILROADIRS FIRST 	 HI'.s 	III Pddlcerd 2 II who will be a junior next year, 

would take him to the practice field to begin another round of 	h 	 *5 1 N FIDIRAL 	TOTALS 23 7 3 I.s.c.s 	I I I is decision public. 	

w 
M 	

I 
DtN.Ii 	4 . 	 Niwi 	, 	and Chris Duff)', a 6-loot-l 1 2, 

workouts that would carry hir4i to the peak of physical con- No DI, 	,, CrIs 	I II 	 TOTALS 	fl5 220-pound center who will be a He cited his concern for his family (Including five children, 	Orarn., 	 si' SicR 	III 
dillon, 	 the oldest of whom is 13) and his at-least mild concern over 	"t?SI 3 II Diaiis 	311 $vaali*adC.,p 	III NI—i sophomore, "apparently have 

Cii? 	311 IwS. 	s• L.ss.rShsiI 	 IN Ills-9 ,> .p,, He listened to Coach Torn Landry tell him that his statistics 	possible damage caused by the five concussions he received 	iyi 	,, Hill 	III 
Ve5o 	,, Grills 	ill showed him to be at the top of his game. And he listened to 	
,, 	$11 am" 	11111$ General Manager Tex Schramm tell him that age is relative; + 	 i-.. 	411141  

,that he — at 38 — had the body of a much younger man, 	"I had pretty much made up my mind to retire at the end of 	 3 6 , C..,., 	So l 	 1 1 SAVE last season, But I didn't say anything because it might happen 	TOTALS 114 $ WI'$IM 	* I 
But the urge never came and the discussions with Landry 	 Ram.ss.r I I 

and &hramimi failed to make a dent. 	 that all of a sudden 1 would want to get ready for next season. 	 McMi$I 	off 
Clør 	III + + 	So on Monday, Staubach did what he had told himself he was 	1'tW IretiFenient; feeling lingered, though," 	 TOTALS ii a a 

going to do from the moment the 1979 football season ended. 	The announcement ended an 11-year career In which Stau- Raik'4srs 	 IN 331-4 

UEL.thi He announced he had quarterbacked his last game for the bach gained recognition as one of the finest quarterbacks ever '"" 	 040-411 + Was Cowboys. 	 to play pro football. His career passing rating (established 	 CARDINAL 
POPPA 	INDUSTUISI 

In a team meeting Monday morning he joked and kidded through a complicated formula b) the NFL) was 83.5 — No. I 	JAY'S a 	 ai u H 	 uI D.Dsss 14IPIYS

iiiiswam
S II 'with his longtime friends and then choked up when he said 	In the hIstory of the leaguL. 	 t I Iiir 	I I wolms__ 41 

IS 	 MICHELIN! 'RACING 
I I IPrIi. 	II .. 	

NIGHTLY "Sky Hook Cranes Win 5th Straight In Seminole 	 1 
Pra.EII. 	3 • £iUii. 	I I 
L.... 	• iSarass 	IS 
S.D.Ss 4 IC'5' Ii ___ 	 8 P.M. 

Sky Hook Cranes, the hard-earned 6.3 win. Dixon 5 RBIs, Hankins was 4 for 4 Riley, Huston, Michelle 5...'... 4 $ *iNss 	* I ___ 	
- w 	

MATINEES: 

______ 	
(CIossd Suis4a) _____ 	 Call., 	III P1*1.110 	II 

+ + Caisclberry ii entry In the pitched a 6-hitter this time. and scored 3 tImes, Jones also Rapliwda, Karen Boehiner, p 	 , Muss 	II 	 __ 5 
'.'$emlnole Pony Girls aoftbsll Hankthssmacked ahomerun had 3 hits, Dixon 2, 	Elder, Daphne Christel, A'e" 	$IIYIIr 	II 

INusas 	III We"" 	III .13.l5 year old division, lscifto 	d 'fliomas a double while 	The latest win was a 14-4 Malone and Monica McNeil 	TOTALS 313313 HssNr 	I * I 	
Mon. . Wed. .Sat a very fast start. They have Kasie McDonough drove in a verdict over Longwood. have all contributed to 	 TOTALS II II 	

Sit US FOR 	 NEW MATINEE 
.won their first five games and pair of nine. 	 Hankins led the way with 3 Cauelberry's fine start, 	1116molwa 	W $011) 	YOUR EXHAUST 	 Pos*Tim.1;lSp.m. 
'shown both power at bat and 	Number three was against hits Dixon, Thomas, Riley 	

C.'.IssI OWN*** 	144 10-8 	
WORK 

+ bustling skills in the field. 	Forest City 11 and produced a and Hutton all had 2. RIley 	 ___ 	
— 	 $4 Trifecta lox 

The Casselberry girls, 194 triumph. Big bats by had the big smack In the (fret 	Highway Automotive, Inc 	 R C41r71 	tti Mi l 	 $42 Trifecta Wheel 

	

':. acbed by members of McDonough, Dawn Riley and 	&ivinginthree runs 	
Aito95 	CO 	

ALLI2RACIS 
üg 	saadfrratsnietvk ,Angelo's "Mice", one of 	 4 hits eact 	with a doable. Beth Elder 

'Cauelberry's top womens Dixon and Fry had 3 each; broke OP the 5aflis In the 	 Spri 	 TIIVISdIy L.dE.$'Njt,ng T.. Up 
' 	 McRBERTS 	 .rnnFO-. 

	

'Mow pltdi 11111110111, opined with f'ins, Rae Huston , IAmda fifth with I two rim producing 	
Laker an 15.2 win over Lake Mary, Cldeas kk' and Kathy Malone hit. From there Cassel 	 on snberry 	 + 	 + 

Sheila Dixon stroked 3 hits, all had 2 *m. Extra base went onto score lmose times. 	 • 	SYSTEM 	 TIRES 	 ORLAflDO 
Tami Hankins, Rose Fry and blows 	came 	from Outstanding defensive play 	 I FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 	 NEW HOURS: Mon. tlwv Fri. 	 KEAflEL CLUB Fleda Jones all two apiece McDonough, Thomas and by Dixon on the mound plus 	 I CLEAN CONDENSER FINS 	 • a.m...s:se p.m,, Sat. I a.m..12N 	 N at O.liai. MI With triples by Hankins, Fry Hankins with the litter the Infield of Hanklns. 	2613 0HIM0 Dr. (11-fflo Sanford 	Pk. 3234SO 	 PH 333411% 	PH 10114-11$'4147 

M
on W" 11321M" and Becky Thomas. Dixon driving In low' runs + 	 McDonough, Thomas and Free estimate  If otherrmWpj*4 	 ISSW.PIISTST. u S vjvsi. ,j ,,,,, IV it , 	 RIS4*V$IIONS-53! 1$e IUEISII I 311tt.i'. 	 Forest City 1 fell by a 94 Fry, the catching of Childress 	 SANFORD 	Oran" City 	*ts 	 .

,0 

No a, u.4si IS Next came Sanford and a count. Thomas had 3 hits and and fmeoutfie!ding hv Jflfl?' 	 _____ 

I. 	 , 

14 
 _2~- ,,0_ -    	- !!~    -. - 
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By MILTON RICHMAN 

Sparky Making Sure 
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You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 

PHONE 322•5066 
9th St. & Sanford Ave., Sanford 

J
. 	 Rewe* Sq Gaqs'4e 

- SILK FLOWERS-FRESHCUT 

PLANTS-HANGING BASKETS 
Cuff 322-2611 Knwf 

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE • 
roung i igers Chow Down _____________________________ 	
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TS FROM  '65 PER MO. 
l.AKELAND, Flu. tU1'1 - From all they say, the 

ballplayers are ready to call a strike. 
The executive board of the Players Association meets in 	 OWN 

Dallas Tuesday to decide on a strike date, and should the 	 1 players go out as they've been telling everybody they intend to, 	 EHOME MODELS  
that'll hurt both sides, including people on the periphery like COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
Spark),  Anderson. 	 *LARGE POOL *ADULT CLUB HOUSE 

As manager of the Detroit Tigers, he represents manage. 	*TEEN CENTER • LAUNDRY FACILITIES 	 : 
mnent and understands its point of view completely. More than 	*CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
most other managers, however, he relates strongly to txiii. 	 ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 	 • 

players, especially his own, and hopes they don't strike. 	 SR 427 SANFORD, 2 MI. W. OF 17.92
MON..SAT. a.m.-S p.m. 323.810 

lithe players do so immediately, that will be the end of  
spring training and the vast majority will go their separate 	 * 
ways. Anderson wouldn't like to see that because he has 
worked himself and them equally hard this spring preparing 
for the American League pennant race. 

He was extra watchful of Alan Trammell, his 22-year-old 
shortstop, .and Lou Whitaker, his second baseman, also 22. 

"From now on," he told them early in spring training, "I 
want you to meet me in the hotel lobby every morning at a 
quarter to eight so we can go to breakfast together. I want to 
make sure you both cat a decent breakfast." 

That wasn't all Anderson did. He left specific instructions 
with the Tigers' clubhouse man that Trammell and Whitaker 
both should be given a sandwich after they took batting 
practice and again after a game every day. 

"In that way, I knew they were getting wholesome food, not 
some of that other junk ballplayers go for so much," Anderson 
said. 

It was somewhat amusing to see the white-hatred Detroit 
pilot pull Trammell aside privately and ask him quietly: 	 PH 323.2600 

"Did you have your milk shakes today?" 
"Yes, I did," the 6-foot, 170-pound shortstop would answer 	:ABLITY IRONWORKS  

solemnly, and Anderson would go away satisfied. 	 ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK 
Looking out for his players is nothing new for Anderson. He 	

ANFORD AND THE SURROUNDING AREA 
did the same thing when he managed the Cincinnati Reds, 

141:WINDOWUARDS •RAILINOS •ROOM DIVIDER notably with Dave Concepcion and Tony Perez, and neither 
PICKUP TRUCK RAMPS has ever forgotten his solicitude of their welfare. 	

FREE ESTIMATESI .... "If anybody ever asked me what is one of the most Important 	 o.b. Prices 	Call Now 	 ., 	• - things I've learned as a manager, I'd say It was watching out 	 . 
to see that they get the very maximum out of their bodies," 	 • - •• • 
Anderson said. "Most older players know that without having 	 - 
to be told, but you have to stay after some of the younger 
players because they've got so much natural energy 
sometimes they neglect to make proper use of It." 

like Whitaker, Trammell, who hit .276 in his second full 
season with the Tigers last year, went to arbitration over the 
winter. Both infielders won their cases. Trammell was paid 
$55,000 last year and was given an additional $5,000 bonus, lie 
was offered slightly more than $100,000 this year and awarded 
$130,000 at arbitration. 

The arbitration proceedings took approximately four hours 
during whith TranmieWs agent, Rick Brode, offered his 
client's side while Vice President Bill Lajole and two of his 
associates spoke for the Tigers. 

"They talked about the errors I made last season," said 
Tralnmell, who committed 26,llürd highest total among all the • 	 ___ I.._a_. 	It.a. V__ 

	

?_& 	--II- --_--_--a_• 

shortstops in the league, "I didn't enjoy that, but I knew it was 
going to be brought up." 

Trauuneil still Is In the process of learning his craft, and 
Anderson, a former infielder, Is helping him do it, 

"Spark)' isa super individual," Trammell said. "He has the 
ability to make you feel good if you do something good. If you 
need a kick In the butt, he'll let you have it. He's a fair man," 

Ii there is a strike, neither Trammelt nor Whitaker will get 
paid since they won't be playing, Anderson, who has a five-
year contract, will get his money. He's hoping everything will 
be settled so that all the Tigers, Tranimell and Whitaker in. 
eluded, wiU keep receiving their salaries also. 

tlBA s I)Icjycffs 	
Previously not available in this area, the products are now 	Aluma..Chron Is a liquid roofing in colors that insulates and 

, 	Novotny of 208 Graham Road, Fern Park. 	 exterior walls and tanks, 
Joe will come to your home or business and give you free 	Pace also has Aluminum Roof Coolant for the aluminization 

	

Special 	. 	information and esthiates without high pressure and with no of gravel roofs after WetettIng or for rustproofing metal 

available 

 obligation, 	 roofs. 

S tart l/1,4 cI es (:Jc:J yc 	
Euuter't  • . 	

r, fl fromii the local company representative, Joe waterproofs, irhging a new beauty to dull, lifeless roofs, 

	

Blow the whistle on wasted man hours, Kandu 110 is a 	Park-King Is a one-coat siliconized blacktop sealer with a 
HAIICUT 	

3RiIIg. 	powerful industrial cleaner that saves up to one-third on labor 	three-year Pace maintenance policy. It Is traffic ready in four It's playoff time again in the NBA and, for some teams, that 	
ILOWDRy 	 and goes farther and cleans faster and easier. This re- hours and parking ready in 10 hours. means a pressure-Idled renewal of old rivalries. 	 • 

For the Kansas City Kings and the Philadelphia 76ers, 	 - 	
Shear Delight 	

markable t'heiiiical cleaning concentrate has a 	For instant chuckhole repair Traffix provides all-weather 
meeting Phoenix and Washington, respectively, are familiar 

BY United Preii 1*kriaUo1 	 AND 

biodegradeable formula, with the power to blast away dirt, oil repair even on wet surfaces for asphalt, brick and cement 

Philadelphia hosts the Bullets and the Kings visit the Suns ' 	
3111 French Ave., S.nford 	oil paintings, It comes in 5-gallon pails or 55 gallon drums. 	Concrete-Plus is a super-tough film to protect concrete and (We*tDoiirToWjIIa 

and not too pleasant experiences. 	 - 	 BEAUTY SALON 	 and grease while a special neutralizer makes it safe even for 	without special tools, 
Bunny Moyj 

 Wednesday night in the opening games of best.of-three series Fire retardant Lile-Brite, another Pace product, gives a other masonry sidewalks and has a three-year Pace main- 
and they'll both be trying to overcome recent playoff hexes 	. ' 	POIII 3223530 	 remarkable Latex finish and guarantees more light for less tenance policy. Fast-Krete gives fast-setting cement repair 
that have ruined their postseason aspirations. 	 watts. This makes It ideal for schools, hOspitals and offices, 	Inside and out. 

In other niini-señes beginning Wednesday, Houston travels 	 1.... .-..-I .. .-'I it.... z.. _-_-I---i _---_. 	-.- -. 

to San Antonio and Seattle, attempting to become the first 
team to win badi-to-back titles in 11 years, plays Portland, The 
lotr division thamplons - none of whom won their divisions 
last year - will be waiting in the wings to take on the sur-
vivors. 

The Boston Celtics, Atlantic Division champions who coits-
piled a league-best 61.21 record, will face the Houston-San 
Antonio winner In their quest for a 14th NBA title, Central 
Division thump Atlanta will play the l6era or Bullets and, in 
the Western Conference, Midwest winner Milwaukee nwets 
he Seattle-Portland victor and Pacific Division dlampion Irn 

Angeles awaits the decision between Kansas City and Phoenlz. 
"We've been looking forward to playIng Phoenix slate last 

...;... SUPER 

ANTY 	 VU 
SCOREBOARD 

:: - 	

'? 	 Dog Racing 	Seattle vs. Portland 

	

April 2 	Portland 

(
(All Times EST) 
Bet? 2o•i, 	

at Seattle 
Monday night results 	10 30 p  m 

	

First race - S 16 C 31 " 	April 1 	Seattle at Portland c 	-:. 	-t): 	 i.ç•....,, 	'' 	

7 Manatee Gump 900 560 120 	II 30 p  m INSTALLATION and REPAIR 	 lOocs Gal 	 5-60 3 20 	x  April 6 	Portland at Seattle. FACTORYTRAINED 	 ?Oblterated 	 260 3  30 pm 
(7-1-2) MEMIE 	 0 (1-7) 15.20; 1 	$41.10 	it necessary ALTAMONTE - CASSELBENNY CHAMBER OF COMMENCE 	

Second race - S-IC, C: 31 :CO 	(Winner plays Milwaukee) U2.3114 or 574-2332 	 8 Afar i 900 380 380 
5 Sweet Linda 	 8 60 3 60 

Phnn,. t Kansas  City 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 	Review 
Evening fieraM 
Herald Advertiser  

A ItI 1% 	- -  
PWYIII3IrV 	 ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 

J QJIIIIH  OJVU!!TV!3 	 00 
0 (SI) 34.80; P (8-5) $1.50; I 

''' 

April 	7 	k,nsas 	City 	Al 

53) 	156.40; 	DO (7-5) 7720 Phoenix, 9 35 p m 

Third race - S-IC, M: 31:99 April 	.1 	Phoenix 	a' 	Kansas 

B Husker Bruce 	660 	320 	300 City. 8 35 pm 

2 is Bandit 	 520 	310 x April 	6 	-- 	Kansas 	City 	at 

S Silver Reel 	 3 eo PhOCflit. 3 30 p m 

0(2.1) 19  10; P (8.7) 51.50; T (. necessary 

2-5) 	53.10. (Winner plays Los Anqeles) 

Fourth race - 5-16. 0: 31:73 
AMitiGoin Nick y 	700 	280 	310 
S Carry Cap 	 320 	320 Tennis 
1 SurIre Comet 	 660 

0(5-I) 11.50; P (IS) 45.50; T (1 Monday's results 
S1) 	246,00 College 

Fifth race - S-IC. D: 31:55 FIaglerC, UCF 3 
7 Tornado Susie 	1280 	6 	360 

	

.nIes: 	Moneypenfly 	(F I 	d. 
LucCi 	6 4. 	57. 	6 4. 	Puc 	- 

2 Italarro 	 6 
6 Lake Allie 	 2 80 StAubte 64. 6 0, 	Schroeder 	(F)  ci 

ftA IS 	 _4 Pro 	 46 

- :
42 

-'- .•:. •.t\ 

	

0(27) 16.20; P (7-2) 152.70; T (7. 	Chappell  63, 61-; HaRk (F) ci - 

2-6) 247.00 
Sixth race - Ste A: 31:52 

S Let ltRide 	1600 7.80 300 
I Wright Chanook 	2 80 710 
6 Si las Garber 	 260 

0 (I') 15.10; P ($I) 94.IO; T (S-
I-C) 

 
S63-20 

Seventhrace- S-16,C: 31:11 
I Marie Ann 	660 3 60 380 
SBunsen 	 500 110 
8 Miti Rocky Day 	 3 10 

0(15) 43.50, PItS) 15.70; T(1-
so) 217.10. 

Eighth race - S-IC, B: 31:35 
6 Surfire Stretch II 00 6 60 .1 10 
IHoney Hush 	 14 60 600 
S OW's Juicy Fruit 	 640 

0 (I-C) 32.50; P (CI) T (6-I5) 
1016 .00 

Krass 62. 62. Guntrip (F) ci 
Chafe 63. 57, 7 S. LanQili (CF 1 ci 
Turnbell 6 1, 6 3 

Doubles: Luc( ,  Chappell (CFI d 
Moneypenny Puc 4 6, 6 I. 6 1 
Hqalski Turnbull (F ) ci Stauble 
Langill 46, 62. 6 1. Krass Chafe 
(CF l d Schroeder Guntripb 3.61. 
75 

High school 
Mondays results 

Five Star Conference 
At Red Bug Park 

Boys 
Teams: Lake Brantley 17, Lake 

Howell 16. Lyman 12. Seabreeze 
I?, Sanford 12. Mainland 6. 
DeLand 4. Spruce Creek 2, Apopka 

Ninth race - S- IC, B: 31:55 
I Smooth Princess 26 so 720 410 	Singles: Hubble (1-0) d Perry 
SShes A Bug 	 6.10 	280 ILifi 	61, 	61. 	Oswald 	(L) 	d 
lSwinqinq Slim 	 260 Bernier (LII) 63. 63. Davis (L H) 

004I S7.00; P11.S) I66.10; T (I. ci 	Barley IS) 6 7. 7 5, 6-1 - 	Walton 
5-4) 650.00 (L H) ci 	Amundsen (L 8) 6 4 	61 

Tenth race - 5-15, A: 31:29 Schwieq (DS) d Dance (LIl) 7 5.6 
7 Wright Arch 	710 	260 	270 2 
I Jonas Sandy 	 5.00 	370 Doubles: 	Barley Holt 	(S) 	ci 
I Depended On 	 320 Hubble Dance 	(L8) 	63. 	62. 

0(1-2) 6.50; P(2.l) io.ao 	T (7-I- Leykamn Kennedy 	(DS( C 	Holt 
I) 	30.20 Veary (S) 76. 61 

Eleventh race - S-IC, 0: 31:1 Girls 
3 Travel Prince 	7 60 	1 80 	380 T eams: 	Seabreeze 24, 	Lake 
I In Search Of 	 s so 	4.20 Brantley 	I?, 	Lake 	Howell 	17. 
I Bel PIGo 	 160 Lyman 	10, 	DeLand 	6. 	Spruce 

0(1-3) 15.50; P (3-I) 55.50; T U' Creek J. 	Mainland 3, 	Sanford 	2 
1.4) 	140.40 

Apopka 0 
Twelfth race -3-I, 0: 39:35 Singles: 	Martin 	(DS) 	ci 	Etter' 

S Secret Adam 	610 	3 a 	1 

	

- - - -- - 	 IL'IJ 04. OJ, riouscnun IUbi a 
3 Nebraska 00  Cowboy 	520 16 	 .. 	. 

- 	' 	•II 
 

" 	'- 

-- 
I Highfalutin 	 13 10 

aUUi!ILulO U.Q. '4UOiTflitI3 	U 

Macdonald 	(LII ) 	6 2 	6 I 
0(3-5) 38.20; P (5-3) 47.40; T IS Heflinger (DS) d Kands 	LHI I 5. 

3.)) 	175.60 62. Dunn (LBI ci 	Seachrist (D) 6 
A - 2,535; Handle 253,201. 0.6 2 

Doubles: Martin Heflinger IDS 

Baseball ci Walden Subin (L D) 6 I. 36. 76 
I4olvsuch Adams 	(051 	ci. 	Frick.  

Major Leagues Macdonald (LH) 6 1, 6 I 
Spring Training 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L Pct. Transactions 

Minnesota 	 11.6 .700 
Kansas City 	 11 5 	636 Football 
Oakland 	 12,7 .632 Dallas 	-- 	Quarterback 	Roger 
Toronto 	 10 7 .358 Staubach 	announced 	his 	retire 
New York 	 10.8 .556 ment. 
Boston 	 109. .576 Baltimore 	Placed defensive 
Cleveland 	 10 9. .526 cornerback Norm 	Thompson an 

Novotny r'u 	I'IUUUVI5 uiwuwuwr euc 	ectis preventative maintenance products 

Pace Products Available 
In This Area For 1st Time 

Pace Products Inc. of Kansas City, Mo. Is in its fourth 	Silver leaf Is a Reynolds Aluminum roof coating blended 
Jecade of dynamic growth and enjoys an excellent reputation with gilsonite asphalt and reinforced with fiber glass. It Is the 
for producing quality products for protective and preventative most popular roof coating In America. It seals, waterproofs, 
maintenance. 	 - 	 insulates and beautifies. 

Chicago 	 It. II. .300 	waivers. 
Milwaukee tO 	tO J00 Toronto (CFL) 	-- 	Signed run 
Detroit 10 	13 .433 ning backs Elliott Walker of the 
Texas 9 	II .391 University 	of 	Pittsburgh 	and 
Seattle 6 	11-  353 Judge Thomas of Virginia Union 
Baltimore 7 	13. 350 University, 	released 	import 
California S 	Il .313 running 	backs 	Jerome 	Heavens 

and Larry Poole. along With non - NATIONAL LEAGUE 
San Francisco Ii 6 .700 import defensive end Gary 	An 
Los Angeles 10-7 .588 derson 	and 	nonimport 	wid,i' 
Montreal 10$. .556 receiver Cole Doty 
Philadelphia 10 8 556 
St Louis 10 9 .526 Baseball 

Atlanta 9 9 300 New 	York 	(AL) 	-- 	Assigned 

Chicago to 	10 Soo pitchers 	Dave 	Righetti, 	Chris 
Pittsburgh Welch and Tim Lollar. infielders 
San Diego 1 	tO 417 Roger Holt and Rafael Santana. 

and catchers Bruce Robinson and Cincinnati 
nali 9 	13 .109 Juan 	Espino 	to 	minor Ieague 

Houston 6 	10 371 complex in Hollywood, Fla 
Tnn - 	D,.is...,d 	•M 	fl.. , 	.. 	.. 

13 Ufl 11131 13 neeueu except over cwx COIOI'S. 	Kolor-King is a blacktop sealer in living colors of red, green 
Oasis Is an original transparent formula for one coat 	or gray. 

waterproofing of masonry exteriors, while Oasis II is the 	Neoprene 66, and Super Roof cement are heavy-bodied 
ultimate one coaler in colors for waterproofing masonry and 	patching materials for flashing, seams and joints. 
wood exteriors. 	 Hylo-Zyme Is an enzymatic plumbing conditioner for 

Wet-Jet is an all-weather Gilsonite Asphalt roof coating with 	treating systems In food plants, hospitals, apartment com- 
a five-year Pace maintenance policy. It works equally well on 	plexes 'and industrial buildings. 
wet and dry roofs end renews all types of old roofs except wood 	These are only a few of the products Pace manufactures. 
shingles, 	 nii JnP trwlnv Sit ru.'!a an that ha non hat 

new yarx 	 ) II .Jl 	''-' 

Today's games 	 rivrlp 

Chicago (A) vs. Minnesota at 
Orlando, 130pm. 

Baltimore vs Kansas City at 
Fort Myers, 1.30 pm. 

Philadelphia vs Texas at 
Pompano Beach, 1:30 pm. 

Pittsburgt, vs Detroit at 
Lakeland. 130Pm. 

Boston vs. Montreal at Daytona 
Beach, 1:30 pm 

Toronto vs. St Louis at St. 
Pclersburgh, I 30 p  m 

New York (N) vs. Cincinnati at 
Tampa. 1:30 p.m. 

Houston vs Atlanta at West 
Palm Beach. 1:30 p.m. 

Seattle vs OaklanI at Scott 
Wale, Arij., 3 p  m. 

AAA 	L 	 r...-.,... -. 

- •_ 	 )J 7UU 1"lu LM 
product that best suits your needs and will save you energy and 
money. 

3uttieldersRaymundo Torres and 
Leo Sutherland, and non rostered 
Pitchers  Ramon Murillo and Tom 
Johnson. 

Kansas City -  Assigned pit 
criers Randy McGilberry and Bill 
Paschall, catcher Dave Hogg and 
utility infielder Tim Ireland tq 
their minor league complex  foe  
reassignment. 
Soccer 
Cleveland (ASL)  - Signeci 

midfielder Walter Schlothauer,  the,
club's No. 1 clratt pick from 
Cleveland State,  
College 
Michigan - Named  Bill Frieder 

head basketball coach 
Oklahoma - Named  Billy Tubbs 

year," said Kansas City Coach Cotton Fltulmrnons. ,We pta 
Phoenix tough all the time. We've jset figured out ways to 
lose." 

	

Indeed. The Kings won the Midwest Division title last season 	 ' 
but dropped three of four games to Phoenix In the process, then 	

•• 

fell 4.1 to the Suns In the first full round of the playoffs. 
Still, Fttzainlmonu is optimistic that the Kings, 41-35, can 

overcome 55-27 Phoenix. 
"We aren't afraid of than,," he said. "We've just got to 

figure out ways to beat them this week." 
The Sixers have the season series and a uweb stronger 

 

record going for them against Washington but still have reason 	 ' 
to fear the Bullets. 	 WE FEATURE 

	

Dick Motto's squad, which will be making their 12th straight 	• Truck Mounted CI.onang (Intl 
playoff appearance, upset the Sizers in six games in the 	• We Hoot Th. Water 
Eastern (g,ferenc finals on their way to the ifl NBA title. 	• We Do Not Use Your Ei.dridt, 	$34. 

	

"That Washington turn has been Is the finals the last two 	• No Wot.t Mess Inside Your He" 
)tars," said Philadelphia Coach Billy Cunningham, dis- 	• On. Sp Cboon4ng Process 
counting his team's 5.1 sewn series edge with the Bullets. 	• We 0. Not Use Shinipos 	Living Room 
"They're a veteran team ad they're very physkaL" 	 S Move All Furnitureenen 	 & Hall 

Boston Couch Bill Fitch has the same attitude. 	 We feature Genuine 	 or 
Family Room 

"Washington is old and experienced," said Fitch. 	'Hall 
A key factor In the HosstonSan Antonio series will be the 	

Scotch gard - cUncthon of Rockets' All-Star center Moses Malone, who 
tiils$ed his ankleSunday when Houston earned the hoII*'eOW't 	Ca. -i& I 	 CML ANYTIME 
advantage by waling Indiana. 	 l'lH.-' "1. 	

339s4%9team spokesaziiin said Malone underwent "whirlpool and 
- 	I(! treatment" Monday and I h e "prognostication for Wed- 	 SUVING ALL UNOII COUNTY 

- - 	náday is that he will play." 

Boston - Acquired catcher.. 
Dave Racier from Philadelphia for 
cashora player to be named later 

Montreal -- Traded first 
baseman Rusty Staub to Texas for 
outfielder Larue Washington and 
infielder Chris Smith. 

St.  Louis - Placed relief pit 
chers Will McEnaney and Tom 
Bruno on waivers, optioned pit 
cher John Urrea to Springfield and 
sent non roster pitcher Jack 
Murphy to the minor league 
complex for reassignment 

Chicago (AL) -- Placed pitcher 
Francisco Barrios on the regular 
21 day disabled list, and sent to 
their minor camp for reassign 

,, 	 , mesa 	ment pitchers Fred Howard. 
Ariz , 3 p m 	 Lamar Howl And  Richard Barnes  

San Francisco vs. San Diego at 
Yuma, Arii.. 3 pm 

Cleveland vs. California at Palm 
Springs, Calif.. 4 p.m. 

I os Angeles vs New York (Al at 
Fort Lauderdale I n ri. 

Pro Basketball 
NBA Playoffs 

By United Press International 
Eastern Conference 
First Round 
(Best 2-0(3) 
(All Times EST) 

Philadelphia vs. Washington 
April 2 -- Washington at 

Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 
Anril A - hn,ink. -. 

& I Captain "J"s FRESH FISH 

UPIk WID.. Filli.. SAT.. SUN. SEAFOOD 
SHRIMP  *MULLET SIASSSOYSTUS 

WE MAINE LOBSTERS 

'FR - Fleunderwifti 
- 'Purdi.s.of  
' 2.box 	S 7$  

ROCK SHRIMP 4  
IN Paoocg I AT IANPOSO VILLASI SUPIS 
FLIA MAUIi', INS S. FRANC LVI. (HWY. 1142) 

IGERB

SUNSHINE 

IRA DAISIES 

TissusCeNer,
irlotis,, IiIshi 

4 PACK 

JAN NOIRRIS 
FERNS& EXOTIC PLANTS 

Speclilia III, III Fen, "engine I askaj African 
Vi*kh (Sandori& TraN,,$) 

"I Calery Awe. 	-ft-M-304 

Kathleen Corley, Bertha Nix Dobson and Karen Corley can customize your drapes 

.- 

 

Furniture, 

Nix Bedding Will Give Your 
0 

! 
Draperies A New Look 

If your old furniture and 	Bertha Nix Dobson, owner, 	Mattresses and box 
draperies are beginning to 	Miss Corley is the third 	springs are made to order at 

' 	look frayed and faded, don't 	generation of her family to 	Nix including special or odd 
despair. You can give your 	work in the business. Her 	sizes. If you prefer, they will 
home a bright and pretty 	mother, Kathleen Corley is 	renovate your old mat- 
new look for spring at a 	manager. All three will be 	tresses. They can also give 
reasonable cost. 	 glad to give helpful hints On 	your old feather pillows a 

Nix Bedding, located at 709 	color coordinating and fabric 	new lease on life by 
E. Celery Ave., Sanford, has 	selection, 	 recovering them with new 
been serving area residents 	Nix offers plain or 	ticking. 
for 26 years and specializes 	decorator rods and draperies 	Nix carries a full line of in the repair and recovering 	custom-made with bed- 	foam, which can be cut to of antiques. They can make 	spreads to match. They have 	order. your old furniture look like 	many decorator fabrics in 	To get your patio furniture new with professional re- 	stock at special prices and 	ready for summer relaxing upholstery Job. 	 all sizes of drapery and 	and entertaining, bring your Miss Karen Corley, an 	upholstery remnants ideal 	cushions to Nix for experienced interior 	for covering throw pillows to 	recovering. They will decorator, will be glad to 	accentuate your decor. 
assist you in planning your 	 recover all types of cushions, 
decor. She will come to your 	Nix now carries Louver- 	both indoor and outdoor. 
home to measure for 	drape vertical blinds that 	Nix is open Monday 
draperies and bring along 	come in fabric, aluminum 	through Friday from 8 am. 
many fabric samples from 	and plastic. You can get 	to 5 p.m. or call 322-2117 for 
which you may choose. She 	them in various colors and to 	an appointment in your 
will be glad to give you a free 	match your wallpaper. 	home. The five full-time 
estimate. 	 They also have mini-blinds 	employees at Nix are ready 

The granddaughter of Mrs. 	and woven wood shades. 	to serve you. 

SAHAkA 	r TAXI 
"TIME FOR ART" 

TUES&P. 
PAINT During the Ice ages, the Sahara Desert was a rich grassland. 	 AS YOU PLIASI 	 Al THE 

CAMPH0fIr,L 1k 

	

NOMINAL'9J 	 DAY  EVENING CLASSES 

IT'S 	 . 

NOW IN SANFORD 	 PCI 	 SOILS-ACRYLICS 	• PORTRAIT 

i 	
•DRAWU4G •WATER COLOR L. OR Mae CHILDREN'S ART CLASS-SATURDAY 

 

ART SUPPLIES -FRAMES ( I 	NEED A PAINTING? Zieba,t 
Auto'TruckRustproo(Ii 

 
Beautiful Selection of Originals-The Real Thing 

Hand Decorated 

FREE 
FINISH PROTECTOR 	I 

 
BE 	CYPRESS CLOCKS, TABLES, ETC. 

with Rust Proofing 	 i 	CUSTOM DECORATOR FLOIAL ARRANGEMENT 
in Dried-Silks 

323.9601 
Offer Expires 44$ W. 27th St. 	 CALL 

4.30-80 	SANFORD 	711 S. HWY. 427 	- 	3$-3111 	 1 BLOCK 
LONGWOOD MON..FRI.1O-S:30,SAT,1O-3 S.01434 

.. BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

, I  

5R22's FILED 

*IMMEDIATE TAG 	 .- 	- 

INSURANCE 	 ;• 
'' 'i'  - -SIPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 	O.Q ILAIR 

FOR PEOPLE OVER SO 
. Serving Sanford for 2$ Years 

PHONI 

3237710 or 323316 

2$10AOAK AVE. 	 - 	 -, - (Cor,srsI$. Paris Avs.&OM) 	- 	- 

SANFORD 	 - STEVE ELAIK 

U . 	... ,, - 	.--'".,._ 
Washington, 5:35 p.m. 	' 	of 	Lamar 	University 	lit.aØ 

aApril 	6 	- 	Washington 	at 	basketball coach 
Philadelphia, 
a-if necessary 

nergy 	 (Winner plays Atlanta) 

Houston vs. San Antonio 
The Ultimate One Coater in Colors 	 April 	2 	-- 	San 	Antonio 	at 

Waterproofing Masonry 	 April 4 - Houston at San An 
Houston, 9-OS p.m. 

And Wood Exteriors 	 tonlo, 5:35 p.m. 
a April 	6 	- 	San 	Antonio 	at  This Is actually not a paint. It's a coating creamlike In Its 	Houston, I-OS p.m.  

Power. 	 - 	 (Winner plays Boston) 
consistency with extraordinary penetration and hiding 	alt necessary 	 William Douglas served on 
We've taken our 	Polyresiii 	Acrylic 	and added color. 	 the Supreme Court for 36 
This superb one coat does all jobs on brick, concrete 	Western Conference 	 years-longer 	than 	any 
block and wood. 	Requires no primer. 	A fabwsaver and 	First Round 	 other justice 	in history. 
money-saver. 	Comes 	in 5 irnage-produr,ing colors 	- 
White, 	Deep Brown, Brick Fled, Cream and Cement 
Gray. 	Covers at the rate of 100 sq 	It. per gallon on 
Wick, block, stucco; 200 sq. It. per gallon on wood. Add 
5O% lot extra poious surfaces . 	

To MARC SLADE SERVICE CUSTOM. 
Can be applied to both wet and dry surfaces. 	Recom- 	 ERS. If we can be of any assistance right 
mended for both unpainted and painted surfaces, 	

now, we have two experlenced Chrysler. 
THE ULTIMATE OUTSIDE PROTECTOR 	 Plymouth mechanics on duty. 

Ti piece Vow order. ceaSed *i Pace DistriSgier wSt.es name 
and .enrass is shiwu 5,11w. Sell only *rev 	•v*orized Pace 
Distrwoliers. 	

JOE NOVOTNY 	
HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 

2NGRAHAM RD., FERN PARK, FLORIDA 327$ 

PACE PRODUCTS INC. 	
2413 Orlando Dr. - Sanford (17-12) - 323-3550

"YEARS OF SERVICE 935.1101 .... 

Mile logo 

iL  - 



$A—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April i,1$0 State Says 	
TV HIGHLIGHTS CA[_FNr)Ap /;,7~'J  Crime Web  OURSELVES 
mm  1t ja Nationwide 

EVENING 
TUESDAY, APRIL 1 	 By PETER J. SAMPSON 

	

Adult film program, Deltona Public Library, 1691 	FREEHOLD, N.J. (UPI) - 	 6.00 Providence Blvd., Deltona, 2 p.m. "This Britain," 	Thest.ate says it has proof ofa 0(4)(S)0(DO NEWS 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	crime web that through its 	4 (10) THE ART OF BEING 

	

S. Oak Ave., Sanford; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., 	own laws, protocol, loyalty HUMAN "In Search Of Happi- 
ness,, Casselberry. 	 and secrecy system controls (121(17) CAROL BURNETT 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	underworld members AND FRIENDS Guest: Nell 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, April LlflO-1B RESTLESS 
(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 
(ID (35) 35 LIVE 

4 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY (THU) 

(10) TIMBROMANIA (FRI) 

1:30 
4(10) LA PASCOA DEL 

SENOR (FRI) 

2:00 
(3(4) THE DOCTORS 

Light, Sanford. 	 throughout the country. 	Sedaka. 	 UJ 
that has kidnapped his grand- 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	

0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hohby Depot, 	In opening statements in the 	 6:30 	 son. (A) 	 STYLE itO# 	 0 MOVIE 	 (7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE (fl) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Sanford. 	 extortion-murder trial of five (3(4) NBC NEWS 	 (7)0 THREE'S COMPANY 	 5:30 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(Ii) (35) GOMER PYLE 

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 	reputed mobsters Monday, (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 The trio tries to please their 	(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(R) 	 4(10) WILD HORSES SRO - 
Drive, Casselberry. 	 the state described its (D0 ABC NEWS 	 new landlord (Don Knolls) and 	(7) 0 UNTAMED WORLD 12)(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	KEN WINGS (FRI) 

Deltona Cambera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 	evidence of La Cosa Nostra as (II) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	keep their apartment by trying 	(TUE) 
Lutheran Church of Providence, 	 "of almost nationwide 	Barney's cousin Virgil over- 	to supply him with plenty of 	 9:30 	 2:25 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 	significance," and the 	
comes his awkwardness as 	female tenants. (A) 	 5:40 	 (ID (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(121(17) NEWS 

	

soon as he learns that people 	(ID (35) DINAHIS FRIENDS 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(1O) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	 2:30 
House, Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford, 	 time such evidence has been have confidence in him. 	 4 (10) MYSTERY "Rebecca" 	(MON) 	 GUMMING (MON-WED) 	(3 (.4) ANOTHER WORLD 

LongwoudLake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn 	presented in a court. 	 4(1O) THE ART OF BEING 	An inquest and a blackmail 	(121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 	(fl)(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 
North, 1-4 and State Road 434. 	 Deputy Attorney General HUMAN "The Pursuit Of The 	attempt lead the do Winters to 	STYLE(WED) 	 (THU. FRI) 	 4(10)MANIMALS('THU) 

Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., 	John Sheehy called the Ideal" 	 London, where they uncover 	 eoo 	(12)(17)GREENACRES 	(121( 17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 	nationwide crime syndicate (1 (17) BOB NEWHART Carol 	Rebecca's best-kept secret. 	• @ POPI GOES THE 	 10:00 	 HOTEL 

	

loses a b. Øclend .hen shc 	(Part 4) 	
' COUNTF*Y (MON) 	 5(4) CARD SHARKS 	 3:00 Forest City. 	 ' 	 "a lifelong relationship with gets Bob and Emily involved In 	 9:30 	 (3 (4) PORTER WAGONER 	() 0 APRIL MAGAZINE 	(5)0 GUIDING LIGHT Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	its own laws, protocol, ,her private life. 	 (7)0 TAXI Alex falls In love 	(TUE) 	 ('fl,ffJ) 	 (DO GENERAL HOSPITAL building, French Avenue, 	 secrecy and loyalty," and 	 7:00 	 with a beautiful young actress 	0(4) NASHVILLE ON THE 	C]]) (35) PIL CLUB 	 (Ii) (35) CASPER 

said the five defendants were 	(1) FACE THE MUSIC 	(Dee Wallace) who wants to 	ROAD (WED) 	 a4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 	 members or associates of a (5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	further her career by going to 	0(4) THE WILBURN BROTH- 	(R)(THU, FRI) 	 (R) Woan'a Club of Sanford, covered dish luncheon, 	mob headed by Ruggiero (7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Hollywood. (A) 	 ERS (THU) 	 (17) MOVIE 	 (1} (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
noon, 309 S. Oak Ave. Law enforcement officers will 	"Richie the Boot" Boiardo. (1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 10:00 	 0(1) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 
speak on shoplifting. 	 The 89-year-old Boiardo, he Lamont decides to get his own 	(7)0 BARBARA WA TEAS 	OD 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 10:30 	 3:30 

(DO SUNRISE 
	

8 (4) HOLLYWOOD  C]]) (35) (M(17) THE FLINT- 
"Synergetics" — psychology course instructed by 	said, was leader of 	. apartment when Fred keeps 	Barbara Walters interviews 	(lj)(17)LI8TEN(UON) 	SQUARES 	 STONES invading his privacy. 

Don Pyles, 3-5 p.m., Deltona Library, 1691 Providence 	thorn New Jersey "unit" of 	(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	ChirYI Ladd, Oscar nominee 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(5) 0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	(1O)VILLAALEGRE(R) 
Blvd. 	 the 	New 	York-based REPORT 	 Bette Midier, Farrah Fawcett 	(WED, THU) 	 (MON-WED, FRI) 

and So Derek. 	 4 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
Sanford- Breakfast Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Buck's, 	Genovese crime "family", a (1 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	 6:05 	 BRIEF (THU) 	 (3 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

Sanford Airport. 	 major branch of the national Fred's fiancee brings a patient 	Roger Ebert and Gene Slskel 	(121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(10) AS WE SEE IT (FRI) 	ON, WED-M) 
0(1) SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 250 	network. Boiardo, who was who is under her care to dinner 	make their predictions for the 	(Ff1) 	

10:55 	 (5)0 BEWITCHED it the Sahford home. 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	 spared a trial because of ill 	 Oscars and show scenes from 	 6:15 	 (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 (730 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House, 	 health, took his orders from 	 730 	 some nominated movies. 	(121 (17) THE ATHLETES 
10:15 	 (MON) 	 11:00 	 TUE. THU. FRI) 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 the Genovese family, he said. 0 TIC TAC DOUGH 
0(I) HIGH ROLLERS 	(DO ON THE GOWED) 

Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn, 	 Sheehy told the 17-member 	THE NEWLYWED 
GAME 	 0 (17) THE FIGHT AGAINST 	 6:30 	 (5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(ID (35) WOODY W000PECIC'. 

Recovery, Inc., 12:30 pm., 103 Robin Road, 	Monmouth County Jury, "This 	a FLORIDAI 	 SLAVERY "Free Paper Come" 	5(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY ER AND FRIENDS 

Altamonte Springs, 	 case does not just have to do III) (35) MAUDE Maude , 	A slave rebellion in Jamaica In 
• 

5)0 ED ALLEN 	 (R) 	 110)5 AME 8' SET'
1832 was crushed by the mill. '(12)(17) NEWS 	 (10) 	NORTHWEST 	(12)17)8PECTREMAN 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 	with Monmouth County or the • determined that nothing will 	tie, but brought positive 
Sanford Civic Center. . 	 shore area. It encompasses 'stand In the way of Mrs. 	results. 	 6:45 	 VISIONARIES (THU) 	 4:30 

Naugatucksweddlng. 	 (10)A,M. WEATHER 	4(10)NOVA(FRI) 	 0 (4) EMERGENCY ONEI Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 	many states, many counties. 	J(1O) DICK CAVET? Guest: 	 10:30 
301 N. Myrtle Ave. 	 It is a case of almost Frank Garcia. 	 (LD(35)CAND1DCAMERA 	 6:55 	 1130 	 (NON, WED-FR 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	nationwide significance," 	(121(17)ALL IN THE FAMILY A 	4(10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 	0 GOOD MORNING 	•(4)WHEELOFFORTUNE 	I)0HAV'DAYSAGAIN 
C!) 0 AFTER8CHOOL SPE- 

building, French Avenue, 	 The defense was expected trip to the supermarket intsnsi- 	KOVACS The uncut last 	FLORIDA 	 (DO FAMILY FEUD 	
ClAL wt) 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	to outline its case today, 	ties Archie's feeling of frustra- 	broadcast. It originally aired In 	 7.100 	 AFTERNOON 	fl) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
Sears. 	 The chief prosecution ton over his unemployment. 	January 1962. 	 0(4) TODAY 	 12:00 	 FRIENDS 

Starlight Promenaders, 8p.m., DeBary Community 	witness will be loanshark (Part 2) 	 11:oo 	 (1)0 MORNING NEWS 	0(1) CHAIN REACTION 	112)(17)GILUGAN'S ISLAND 

Center, Shell Road. 	 victim Richard Bonert of 	 6:00 	 (1(4)CS)0(DONEWS 	(7)0 GOOD MORNING 	(5)0(DONEWS 	 soo 
Monmouth Beach, a con- 0(4) DAFFY DUCK'S EAST. (ID (35) BENNY HILL 	 AMERICA 	 12:30 	 0(1) THE BRADY BUNCH 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3 	 struction executive who went ER SHOW Animated. Daffy 	1 (10) SOUNDSTAGE 	S ZAM(MO 	0(1) NEWS 	 (TUE) 

	

Duck stars in his first prime 	"Johnny Paycheck" 	 (ID 
135~ 
35 BIRDMAN / GALAXY (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

TRIO (TUE) 	 ROW 	 (ID (35) TOM AND JERRY Seminole County branch of American Association of 	to police two years ago 	time special featuring himself 	 11:15 	 (Ii) (35) SPACE GHOST I 	(DO RYAN'S HOPE 	 0(1O) MISTER ROGERS(R) University Women; Sears Activity Room; refresh- 	paying $400,000 interest on a and his friends in three new 	(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	00*0 BOY (WED) 	 (1!) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	(121(17) MY THREE SONS ments at 7 p.m.; program at 7:30. Topic: How the 	$50,000 mob loan out of fear cartoons. 	 STYLE 	 (M (35) FANTASTIC FOUR 	(121(17) MOVIE 	 5:30 AAUW Works and the Functions of the National, State, 	for his life. 	 (3)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
and Local Organizations. 	 Sheehy said tapes of wire- Circumstances force two of the 	 11:30 	 (THU) 

Tuseawilla Homeowners Association, 8 p.m., 	taps, room listening devices 
 

team members to mike 0 (4) (3) 0 (DO NEWS 11(35)H () 	 100 	 0(4) NEWS 

Important career decisions SPECIAL Results of the Wis- 	4 (10) SESAME STREET 	0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	CS) 0 M'A'SH 
Redeemer Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road, 	or "bugs," and hidden body before they graduate from high consln and Kansas primaries (121 (1 7) 	THE THREE 	CID  THE YOUNG AND THE 	(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY 

RttVV5i I Tug I iTTI C DAfl. J 	__.tt _t,.,, 	i__..• 

f(',- lIT fri _, 
. 

, .-•.. 	,A. 

Linda Dodson, left, of the Atlantic National Bank Jessie Brisson, left, receives the Sweepstakes 
of Seminole, sponsor of the horticultural 	E- Award in Horticulture from Irene Brown, vice - 

cellence Award, presents it to Mrs. Frank L. president of Flagship flank of Seminole, sponsor - 
Woodruff III. of the award. 

I 
Wayne Albert of First Federal of Seminole, 'Paradise ' Packed Prizes, People 	Mrs. Frank 1. Woodruff III, left, presents the Tn- I 
sponsor of the Sweepstakes Award in Artistic Color Award to Abbie Owen as the overall Flower I 
Design, presents the award to Abbie Owen. 	 Show winner. 	 I 

Sanford Garden Club's Annual Flower 
Show, 'A Pack Rat's Paradise," generated 
activity and creativity at the Garden Center 
Friday and Saturday. 

A large crowd was on hand both days to 
see Sanford's finest displays in all phases of 
gardening. 

The show, judged Friday morning, was 
open to the public Friday from 2 to 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Carl Thus was chairman and Mrs. 
Blanton Owen was the co-chairman. 

Highlight of the event was the awarding 
of trophies and ribbons. Trophies were 
awarded as follows: Atlantic National Bank 
of Seminole, First Federal of Seminole, 
Flagship Bank of Seminole, Past 
Presidents of Garden Club of Sanford, Dirt 
Gardeners' Circle in memory of Helen 
Robison and Rose Circle in memory of Belle 
Brumley, both former members of the 
Sanford club. 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent Mrs. hA. Moreland Sr., left, presents the Creativity Award for the First 
Federal Of Seminole to Mrs. John Stankiewicz who accepted the award in the 
absence of the winner, Mrs. Leon Walker, 

t.........._ 	. 	consumer -- __ L_• ,__IJ_ L-TUgIdJH WI 	pruevuon uy 1' wriaa IparL. Will 5UUW 	i1UW recorders school. are presented. 
CALS ment of Agriculture and Consumer Protection, they pressured and pressured (7)Q HAPPY DAYS Th. Fonz (1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

Deltona Public Library Storythne for preschoolers, and 	pressured 	Bonhert 	to makes an agreement with the West vows to destroy Raven, 7:25 
10 a.m. pay" $1,00 a week in interest Devil not to kiss a girl for 24 an 	organization 	that 	uses (3) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

DeBary Blood Bank Drawing, 4-7 p.m., Community over a period cg years because hours In order to save chachi mind-condi tioning on Inhluen- 
tial people to commit sabo- 

]) Q GOOD 	MORNING 
FLORIDA 

Center, Shell Road. Donors must be 1745 (older with a COUIdfl't repay the original from going to his hot reward. 
(R) tage. Pail 1) 

730 doctor's certificate.) sso,m. (35) JIM ROCKFORD 11j)(17) MOVIE 	'Dust Be My 
0(1) TODAY 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, On one of the tapes, a 
mobster threatens Bonert's 

Rockford 	searches 	for 	the 
of Rocky's old granddaughter 

Destiny" (1939) John Garfield, 
Priscilla Lane. A young es-con 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. life by saying, "You may not pal, believed to be a kidnap struggles to adjust to normal 

life, but finds that the Ill, of a (II) (35) SUU.WINKLE 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian care about yourself, but your victim 
(1O) NOVA "The Keys o criminal is his destiny when he :00 

Churdi; 7 p.m., Quality Inn North, 1-4 and State Road wife with be a 	(obscenity) Paradise" The most promising Is charged with murder. (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
434 widow and your children Will drugs discovered In the 20th 12:00 4 (10) OVER EASY 

Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic be fatherless," century are manufactured in (.4) THE PEST OF CARSON (17) LUCY SHOW 

Center. He' said the Bolardo unit our own brains. (A) Guests: Dean Marlin, Johnny 8:25 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Jefferson Ward, controlled 	northern 	New (17) MOVIE 	"The Wrong Mathis, Erma Bombeck, Martin S (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Interstate Mall. Jersey and the shore but also Man" 	(1957) 	Henry 	Fonda, Mull. (A) () 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

• South Seminole AA, 	noon, Mental Health Center, had InterSiti in Las Vegas, Vera Miles. Directed by Alfred 
Hitchcock. A married couple 

(5) 0 PARNARY JONES 
While investigating a routine 

FLORIDA 

• Robin Road Altamonte Springs. Nev., casinos and "some suffers great hardships when hit-and-run case, Barnaby dis- 1:30 
(4) TODAY 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs action" in Florida. the man is mistaken for a thief covers the victim was involved 
In a bank fraud scheme. (A) 

 
CE)0 GOOD 	MORNING Civic Center. Andrew 	Gerardo, 	49, who resembles him. 
AMERICA 

Lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency Newark, 	was 	the 1:30 CD 	ABC MOVIE 	"Having 
Babies 	If" 	(1977) 	Wayne 900 

Square. "caporegime" who ran the 
operation 	for 	the 	ailing 

5(1) THE LAST OF THE RED 
HOT DRAGONS Animated. Rogers, Li. Meriwsther. The 5(4) DONAHUE 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
Boisrdo, 	Sheehy 	said. 	He The last dragon, whose fire lives of several couples a,. (1)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

• 
parish house, Enterprise. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community de I ed Gerardo and Co- went out during the great 
in Noah's time, gets his hot 

deeply affected by matters of 
first love, birth and adoption. 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. defendants Anthony DeVlngo, breath back bust in time O 1:10 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 50, of Roseland, and James some fellow animals, (5)0 CII LATE MOVIE 

AlAnea, 8p.m., Hallway House, Lake Minnie Drive, Vita 	Montemarano, 	38, 	of (!i)5 LAVERNE S SHIRLEY "Death Of 	Her 	Innocence" 
(1974) Pamela Sue Martin, Par- 

Sanford. Long Branch, as "made 
members" of La Cosa Nostra 

The girls are shocked when 
they have a reunion with their Stevenson. Young WOfflifl 

I 
ALL SEATS 

• FRIDAY, APRIL4 and 	Angelo Sica, 	50, 	of 
 old high schoOl gang and find 

that they've turned into "bad 
at 	a 	school 	for 	girls 	face 
approaching adulthood and Its PEAZA I 75I ONLY Volusia Agricultural Center's Horticulture CHute, 2 Belmar, 	and 	Thomas Olds." (A) hears, frustrations and tragedy. .00*1 aid 

p.m. Deltona Public Library, 1891 Providence Blvd. DePhiilipa, 52, of Belleville, 
900 FOOUN' AROUND as associates of the Boiardo ___ 5(1) JESUS OF NAZARETH 

_________ _____ ______ __ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8 unit, Jesus pardons the prostitute PLAZA

________ 
-0 Free Easter egg bunt, refreshments, prizes, Easter "The tapes will Show they Mary 	Magdalene 	(Anne MORNING  ] Pus ONLY 

Bunny, and a special theatre performance, 10.11:30 called this group 'This thing of Bincrott), 	end mists Nhco- 600 PAR IAN PAWCV'T 
a.m., Pine Castle Center of the Arts, Inc. gazebo, 5803 . 	oujs," which tranauates as La demus (Laurence Olivier), while OD  MARCUS WELPY, M.D. SATURN 3 ' RandoiISt.,OrliifldO. Cosa Nostra, Sheehy said. Hired plots the murder of the (WED, PIN) 

• Central Florida Zoo Easier Egg Hunt, 10 am,, at The 	deputy 	attorney Zulots.(Pw13)(R) 2)(17)MAVEINCx(mu) 
Zoo Park for children 10 and under. Prizes in three age general said before a EUW% Can (5) 	CII MOVIE 

Jake" 	(1971) 	John 	Wayne, 
"Big

4ECE)NII 
605 

categories. Regular admission for zoo includer egg betnadea member ofLaCosa Richard Boone. A 	g MAVERICK (FRI) "W1 11-926. 	sn-1216 
hunt, Nostra he must become an his sons search for the gang 5:10 A 

She Always Takes Husband 
Back Because Of Children 

W. IN l.lTI'I.E FAI.l.S, N.Y.: 
Yes, It would he in poor taste 
hit specify ''MIflIt'y Gifts" out 
your wedding invitations. 

Address ('OtuIflt'flts aiitl 
questions to Abby, care of Box 
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90069. For a iwrsunul reply, 
Please enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope. 

'w' Al 

LMAINEVENTI 

INkS reach 200 feet go" water L_.L±!5 

eesociale and perform certain 
.___1_A__l ..........t. II ...ZeL..... 
- rvas.0 wIw, viur or 
murder or running a 
profitable mob business, or be 
a relative of a member. 

A candidate is then 
as'r..ned liv other ri'Ime 

NEWCOMER! 
"Florida's own greeting 
service" — dedicated to 
welcoming new residents 

Florida Owned 
Florida Managed 

A call from you will bring a 
prompt visit from our re-
presentative. She has bro-
chures, civic information; 
and to help with your shop-
ping needs, cards of in-
troduction from local mer-
chants. 

Sanford 
Lola Winn — 323-2752 

Smith Saminok 
Laura Behe-33.IS4S 

Co-ordlnator 

1) 
46m. 	 W12 

Robed Zdenek, from left, Rev, Amos Jones, DeForrest Brown, Curtis Mc-
Clinton, and Horace Orr 

Area Groups Host National Meet 
For the first time in its 10-year history, the 	that could be used in communities thoughout 

National Congress for Community Economic 	the country. Over 250 representatives were in 
Development (NCCED) held its annual 	attendance at this year's event. 
meeting outside of its headquarters in 	During the course of several elections, Mrs. 
Washington, D.C. 	 Huthia H. Hester; director of Westside 

The 1980 meeting, hold in Orlando, marked 	Improvement Association Center Inc., West  
the start of NCCED's second decade as a 	l3tti St., Sanford, and vice chairman of the 
National Membership Association of Corn- 	SEEDCO Board of Directors was elected to 
munity-based organizations active In 	serve as national chairman for the Council of 
economic development. 	. 	 Community Representatives CCR), an af- 

As a Central Florida based Community 	liliate of the NCCED. 
Development Corporation and a member of 	Among those participating in the meeting  
NCCED, the Seminole Employment 	were: Robert Zdenek, NCCED president; 	 • 

Economic Development Corporation's 	Rev, Amos Jones, chairman of the Board of 	
• 	 • 

* (SEEDCO) Board of Directors and staff were 	SEEDCO; DeForrest Brown, director of 	' 	 "•,-I. 
conference hosts. 	 Natchitoches Economic Development Cor. 

The annual meeting, entitled "Community- 	poration of . Louisiana, keynote speaker; 	 - 
based Economic Development in the 1980s." 	Curtis McClinton, director office of Special 	. 	 • 

offered an opportunity for the Community 	Projects 	Economic 	Development 
Development Corporation Boards of Direc- Administration, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 
tars, staff, government poiicyrnakers, ad. Washington, D.C.; and Horace Orr, president 	RUJIJIA R. HESTER 
rnlnlitrators and many others to share ideas of SEEDCO. — MARVA HAWKINS 	 ...CCR chairman 

BSP Chapter Elects Officers 
Joyce Saininet with serve as president of Preceptor Beta 	and their guests Friday at the Woodland Drive home of Ruth 

,'L.mbda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority, for the 198011 	Holfon. 
'year. 	 Members sold tickets for the benefit square dance Saturday 

Other officers elected at a meeting held at the home of June 	night at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Helms, South Sanford Avenue, include: Helen Hamner. vice 	Founder',, Day Luncheon with be Saturday. April 20. 

,resI&t; Glenda Emerson, recording secretary; Grace 	Preceptor Beta Lambda is responsible for decorations and 
'o)Iarle Stinecipher, treasurer; and Amoret LaRosa, 	favors. 

corresponding secretary. 	 A program on gardening was presented by Amoret laftosa at 
Chapter member Kay McFarland was congratulated on her 	the Tuesday night meeting. The next event on the chapter 

,story which appeared in the March Issue of the national 	social calendar will be a trip April 11 to an area restaurant for 
'IIIagaZÜW of Beta Sigma Phi, 'The Torch." 	 ' 	 members and their guests. 

Members reported on a dinnei-theatre party they had 	The next regular meeting of the chapter with be April 8, at the 
recently attended and a dinner party attended by members 	hoini of Ruth Hoffon. 

way? I did absolutely nothing 
to provoke it. So here I am, 
looking for work and woo-
tiering what to put on my 
applications as to wit)' I left 
my job. Any suggestions? 

SECRE'I'ARY 
DEAR SECRETARY: I am 

Informed that when applying 
for a job, you are no lunger 
required to state why you left 
your last job. Get In touch 
with your local Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission, Council on 
Economic Status of Women, 
or a civil rights organization. 
Also, if there is a National 
Organization for Women 
i N.O.W. I chapter In your city, 
they can help you. 

As for why a "well-thought- 
of family man" would behave 
that way, he's obviously 
looking for some carnal fringe 
benefits from those over 
whom he has an unfair ad-
vantage, 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I went to a lovely wedding 
that was perfect — with one 

DEAR ABBY: I am 
married to the kind of man 
who can never be faithful to 
Just one woman. I have left 
several times because of this, 
but I always took hum back 
because of the children. Tell 
me, Abby, is  woman a fool to 
stay married to it man for the 
sake of her children? 

WONDERING 
DEAR WONDERING: A 

man's faithfulness (or the 
absence of it) is only part of 
his total behavior. What kind 
of man is he uthcrise? What 
kind of husband is he? What 
kind of father has he been? 
Has he been discreet? Do your 
children love and respect 
him? How much have his 
extracurricular affairs af-
fected your family life? 

Many a woman has stayed 
married to a man for the sake 
of her children when she 
should have left him for the 
same reason. 

DEAR ABBY: I was it 
secretary to a professional 
man For several years and 
enjoyed imiy work very much; 
however, he started getting 
very affectionate and putting 
his hands all over me, so I quit 
my job. 
I feel that sexual 

harassment leaves a woman 
with feelings similar to rape. 

What causes a well-thought-
of family man to behave this 

exception. The bride and those who don't shouldn't he 
grootmi did nut open their criticized. After an alrt'ad) 
wekling gifts at the reception. 	bug and exhausting ilay, 
They said they plan to open opeuthig each gift, reading 
them alter they return from every card and thanking the 
their honeymoon. Well, what giver could make an alrt'ad 
good will that do the guests long and exhausting da) 
who wanted to see their gifts longer. 
opened as well as all the other 	CONF'li)ENTIAI. TO MS. 
gifts'? 

This was a big disap-
pointmnent to us, and we know 
others felt the same way. 
What is proper? 

DISAPPOINTED 

DEAR I)ISAI'p()IN'i'Efl: 
While some couples do open 
their gifts at the reception, 

\ \ qu 9 ce 

Home Office 
904-734-6031 

Final Days.. .Going Out 
Of Business Sale! 

Everything one•half price! 
Name Brand Lu ggage 

Samsonite  

Am.IIo Earhart I others 

Sanford Jewelry  & Luggage, 
217 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 PH. 332-8411 

lie in vcuw tic ii uIwicu 	u mu wi, 

secret ceremony. Sheehy c.— • 	

—ir--  
41 0 

,- 

The converutionsln the 80 
hours ottapestobe played at 	

A 

:•' 	 o' 	 WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 
the trial show defendants I 

Into La Cosa Nostra In a FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger BoUen 

 

"actually engaged in ex- 	 II 
tortion 	

_____
aniprcpouei iJ • 	 ')J 	 OYSTERS I murders and got clearance 	 MOTMIS 

for them from Now-upover 	

( 	.• 

O Tlw~; 
alO..yevpertod,Sheshyaald. 	 • 	 , 

The tapes show that Jr 
the murder of Trenton 	 • 	

• Powiso 	 ON THE HALF SHELL 
DeVingo, who Ii charged with I 	 • • 

mobster Paul Campsnile In  ow, 

$125 DOZEN 
irs, discuased 11w slaying 
with co.coneplrator Patrick 	 •. 

PlM* of Paternalt, who bad 	 •E 	
OTTLEIUR 

.4 	 Serv.d4p.m,to7p.m.ln The Long 
made a deal to testify for the ________________ 	 DOMESTIC  
gate but later reosg.donttw 	.) 

r.smisd. L a&uUwCape ul 
	' 

. '06 4 
"hit" was ordered by Mardo 

ii SANFORD—LAKE MOI4NOE and Anthony 	

*&&MA C%Mk 
"Little Piy" 	

EE± 	 • . 	 • 	

' 	 h, , Rusan of Long Branch, a 
PH. 3.1flI — "made member" who 	

a 4111

______________________ 
weaago, 	 • 	

' 	 991pp_  - _  
, 	 - 

A 

-- 

1 
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2B—Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday April 1, 1$O _Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 - 1 	18-1fo lpWanted 

	

N THE CIRCUIT COURT FR 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	I aldes&OrdefIie5.Better Living Wilson Unclear 	OF PERSONS 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

i 	Center of Casselberry. Call før APPEARING TO BE 	PROBATE DIVISION OWNERS OF 	FILE NUMBER I0.)17.CP 	
Fit, Number IO.S3.CP 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 	appt. 3393002. 
Division 

MAID-Tues& Fri 
ABANDONED PROPERTY 	IN RE: THE ESTATE OF NOLA IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 322 -2611 	 831-9993 	 Ui. Mary area MAJESKI, 	

MARY B. QUINLAN 	 ______________________ 
About Bribes? 	Chapter 7)7, Florida Statutes, 	 NOTICEOF 	 IOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Gardener PT. Mim. wage. 

Pursuant to Sect Ion 13 of 	Deceased. 	 3235572 

entitled "Florida Disposition of 	ADMINISTRATION 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Mariners VilIage,32o2Orlando Unclaimed Property Act", notice 
WASHINGTON tU1'I - House ethics committee witnesses 	Is hereby given that the persons 	TO ALL_PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	 HOURS 	itime 	 c line 	

Dr.. Sanford. Call between 11 
listed below appear to be 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 3cons,cutivetimes 	3c a Iif1 	& 3. 323.8670. have testified alleged bribery payments to Rep. Charles H. 	owners of unclaimed personal or AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	8 00 A M 	5:30 P M. 	7cons.cutivetimes 	Uc a line 

Wilson, 1)-Calif., and transfers of campaign funds could have 	intangible property presumed AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 RN full time, $4 shift. Apply in 
been made without his knowledRe. 	 NOT INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	cATIIPflY 	 ,, 	 person Sanford Nursing & 

1. 

iiiuiriiir 

INVULV P(tAL. tSTATE 	 YVU MMt NtP(bYNUTIFI() NOTIFIED that the ad. 	 _______________________ 
.1 4.IIV "'""'" 	

Cony. Center. 950 Mellonville Lee Rogers, a Los Angeles n1ti-miIIlonaire who heads a 	k-13os-oo1s 	 that the administration of the ministration of the estate of 	 Ave. 
mail order firm, the American Holiday Association, told the 	ANDRts%, Aet 	 estate of NOLA MAJESKI, MARY B. QUINLAN, deceased, 	 DEADLINES 	 - 	- - $01 	* CCL CRY LYC 	 deceased, is pending in the Circuit File Number eO.S3.CP, is pending 	 29-Rooms committee's opening hearing Monday his $15,500 in loans to sAsroeo ri. 	 Court br Seminole County, in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	 Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 	 - 

________ ____ (c IASSIFIED ADS sure Wilson in 1971, 1972 and 1973 were not intended to influence 	R'11550355 	 Florida. 	The 	co-personal County. Florida. Probate Division, 	
Room for Rent 

ARNANO ISACAL 315C 	 representatives of the estate are the address of which is Seminole legislation. 	 53$ VALENCIA St 	
ROBERT SEYMOUR. JR., 510 County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 SundQj - Noon Friday 	 Leonard C. Jolly Rogers testified he had an interest in several types of postal 	 Fl. 31771 	
Lincoln Avenue, Titusville, Florida. The personal represen. 	_______________________________________________________ 	__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 3237259 legislation he had discussed with Wilson, a member of the 	 C 	 Florida 32780 and JAMES tative of the estate Is RAYMOND 	'•'[i 	 - 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	 - 	4..4.44yjs 

House Pt Office and Civil Service Committee, but he denied 	N0000003 	 EUGENE MITCHELL. JR.. Sill J. QUINLAN, wh05 address is 331 	- 	-- - -. ----- 	
Weekly& rnonthiyrates, utilities 	-- -- 	--- 	 ----..---- -- - 	- tr)ing to buy Wilson's iflfluence. 	 M-1155-01C7 	 Virginia 32152. The name and Florida 32730. The name and 	 ____________________________ 

BAItS, WILl JAN n 	 Greeley Boulevard. Springfield, E. Semoran Blvd .1.10, Fern Park, 	
4-PSO,ls 	 18-HeIpnted 	pd. Inquire 300 S. Oak 8617583 	 STEMPER SEZ, 	- 	MUST SELL Deflary by owner. WalterBonner,Wilson'schiefattorney,said Rogers testified 	SCAYCI, I £ ' 	 address of the co-personal address of the personal 	 -----. 	 _________ 	___________ 	

SELLERS we have BUYERS for 	Pool home, 2 BR, l'2 B, tam 
LOOl CSPLANADC WY 	

representatives' attorney are set representative's attorney are set 	CANNON RE,T HOME 	 CLERK TYPIST 	30.Apartments Unfurnished 	rour HOME or PROPERTY 	rm.. scr, porch, low lOs 665 

under a grant of immunity and his committee appearance 	ALTAMONIC SPRINGS Fl. 	 forth below, 	 forth below. 	
Special care, good food, for 	 ____________________________ 	 call for INDIVIDUAL at 	5419. 

could not Jeopardize him unless he lied. 	
All persons having claims or 	All persons having claims or 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	Some b'keeper exp. & accurate 	 tention. 

I(L.L, JONNNIC NAt OR 	 _____________________________ 

asked Rogers. 	 N-000s.000e 	 required, WITHIN THREE required, WITHIN THREE 	Altamonte Springs. 834111$. 	 imm. 	 Lk Ada. Just So. of 	 ESTATE 	SALE 2 Bdrms, BIANCARDI, ARTHUR .1 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
- 	 $2reg-2wksal-terms 	 Airport Blvd. On 17.92 In 	 FIREPLACE, qooci 

"Absolutely not." 	
N-oz3s.oOe, 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Why be Lonely? Write:'Get A 	 912 French Ave. 	 Sanford. 	Call 	3238670 	 LOCATION Only %23,500 	 JUNE 

"Did you make any move to influence legislation?" Bonner 	MARIE 	 demands against the estate are demands against the estate are 	patIent. 121 Dolores Drive, 	office skills. Be ready to start 	BR-S209 up. Pool. Adults only 

"Is that your testimony before Almighty God?" 	 BURNt, SUSAN OR JOHN J 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	AcrossfromHealthDept. 	Mariner's Villag. 	
' 	PORZIG REALTY 

A$ HIGHLAND ST 	 clerk of the above court d written clerk of the above court a written 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Buyers we have EXPERIENCE 	REALTOR 	MLS 

Rogers said it was. 	 ALTANONTC SPRINGS L 3170* 	statement of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 	ter, Fl. 3351$. 	. 	
Your future isour concern 	

Sandlewod Villas. $200 mo. 	 owner investment FINANC 	3221475 	£v,323-3es 

	

Condo for rent. 2 BR lower level, 	 & KNOWLEDGE in creative & 
Wilson also is alleged to have placed Rogers on his congres- 	.039$.fl0" 	

they may have. Each claim must they may have. Each claim must 	
323.5176 

CLLG, DONALD S 	 _________________________ sional payroll at a salary that was "not commensurate with 	• 0 BOX 7ZR 	 be in writing and must indicate the be in writing and must indicate the 	 o.-ciiisi Care 	 inc. maint. fees. 530-8316. 	 ING. 	 PAOLA the duties performed" and converted $29,000 in campaign LONGwOOD FL 3z7s 	 basis for the claim, the name and basis for the claim, the name and 	__________ 	_____________ 	 Hairdresser 	' 	 3 BR, 28 CuStom dbl wide w 1-0301-0053 	 addressofthecreclitorofhisagent addressofthecreditororhisagent 	- 	 ForsaloninDeltona 	 Newly decorated spacious up 
3 acreS on Hwy 46E Geneva Only 	landscaped acre in Wilson 

funds to his personal use, 	
COSURN, L I JR 	 or attorney, and the amount or attorney, and the amount 	Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	 6.6S97$ or 5144680 	

pets. Will be available by April 	
4 washer & dryer. C.H&A, 

	

stairs apt., unfurnished & no 	
School area. Completely turn. 

- 	10Z07.0001 	
due shall be stated. lb the claim is due shall be stated. If the claim Is 	____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

a-year consultant - plus an "automatic cost of living raise" 	F(QN PAIR FL. 	 due, the date when it will becom. due, the date when it will become 	rates. Day or night. 3236677. 	
home care. Apply in person 	323922$, 	

advise clients on income TAX 	Owner will hold w substantial 
from August 1971 to June 1974 and again for the year 1976. 	coo*, CHARLES C 00 A$BZC S 	

contingent or unliquidated, the contingent or unllquidated, the 	ChIld care In my home, days 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 912 	Modern 2 BR, lB. CH&A, w.w 	 consequences & shelters, 	dwn. 
Rogers said he helped peepare news letters and set up 

FCIN PARR FL 32130 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be nature of the uncertainty shall be 	only I 1 chIld, $20; 2 chIldren, 	_____________________________ E. 2nd St.. Sanford. 	 carpet, fully equipped kit., 	 others by appointment it meetings with businessleadersand city officials, working part 	R-Q0e7-0000 	 stated. if the claim is Secured, the stated. If the claim is secured, the 	530. 332-6151. 	
STATION' 	 Adults only, no pets. 322-0311 	

911 Elm Ave. 2 BR, 1' 8, comp. 

	

cony. Iocatlon,$235 mo. + dep. 	 SAVES. 	 DON'T MISS THIS ONE time for Wilson in his own office. 	 COWAN, JIMMIE 	 security shall be described. The security shall be described. The 	____________________________ 1-1163-OhS 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 CHILD CARE 	 ATTENDANTS (2) 	 -, 	 Do you ENTERTAIN here's a 	remodeled home. Lg. LR, OR, 
"How would anybody know you were a congressional 	CURd, GAIl. 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Freeorreduced rates 	 If you ate having difficulty findinç 	 perfect country settIng 3 	C H&A, $31,700 w assumable 

employee?" Rep. Wyche Fowler Jr., 1)-Ga., asked. 	 AZOS S V 0$ CT APT * 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy enable the clerk to mall one copy 	if you qualify. 3238424 	General station duties. Hurryl 	• place to live, car to drive, a 	 OVERSIZE Bdrms, 2 Bath, 	mort. at 10 pct. 
DANIC Ft. 	

to each personal representative, to each persona! representative. 	
-- 	 ThIs won't last. 	 lOb. or some service you have 	 guest cottage & Large Gazebo. 	

Eve. 305 668 5840 	305323 1B#'I 

"I hadcongressionalstaff license plates on my car," Rogers 	1-0160-0000 	
All persons interested in the 	All persons interested in the 	

-I,s'jdi 	 $2reg-2wksal-terms 	need of, read all our want ads 	 This lovely Estate over 1 Acre _________________________ $29 CHURCH 571(11 	 _____________________________ 
said. 	 DAVIS, A 	

estate to whom a copy of this estate to whom a copy of this 	__________ ____________ 	
912 French Ave. 	 every day. 	 only 179,%0 	

Winter Springs - beautiful 
Rogers testified he made the personal loans to Wilson with- LONOM000 FL 32750 	 Notice of Administration has been Notice of Administration has been 	

Across from Health Dept. 	—_________________________ 	 home w fenced bk yd, 1g. sc 
outasklngwhyheneededthemoney,chargednojnterest,set 	N•IQTI-0OI* 	 mailed are required, WITHIN mailed are required, WITHIN 	Special Spring Offer 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 INVESTWISELY,don'tspend.6 	porch, gas grill. 2 BR, but 

DAVU, LULA N 	 THREE MONTHS FROM THE THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	
Yourfuturelsourconcern 	31-APartfl'flts Furnished 	 acres on the beautiful Wekiva 	could be " Owner may hold 

no time for repayment and never was repaid. 	 212 N ST 	 DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	CreativeExpressions 322.7813 	 323.5176 	 - 	 River only $110,000. 	 mort. 
"Would you lend him any more?"  Rogers was asked. 	ALTAMONIC SPRINGS It. 	

PUBLICATION OF THIS PUBLICATION OF THIS ________________________ _______________________ 	 - --- - 	- k00$7.0003 	 NOTICE, to tile any objections NOTICE, to file any objections 	
flA.-A sc.fts. 

"I don't believe I would," Rogers said, 	 oicuy, 0 ,RUSTCC 	
they may have that challenge the they may have that challenge the It was brought out that Rogers, as an officer of a Wilson 	X-2*e&000) 	
validity of the decedenl's will, the validity of the decedent's will, the 	-------- 	-. 	 ADVERTISING 	

Citizens. Very clean. 316 	 NEEDS Call 327-199). DOSBINS, ISTATE Of' ICSASTIAN 	 ____________________________ 

Furnished apts for Senior 	 We are CONCERNED with your •

REALTORS Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie campaign committee, signed blank checks and sent them to .01 297 	 qualifications of the personal qualifications of the personal 	
SPECIAL'iAiE ldx)3 Kiln 	 Cowan. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

	

__________________________________ 	

701 BJdg. 	 339 0509 10211•0004 	 jurisdiction of the court, 	jurisdiction of the court. Rogers also was Wilson's employee. 	 ORUL, • A 	 • 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Sitter $647.73, Greenwa'. so 	 ________________________ REALTOR 3234l 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 osce 
Bonner noted Wilson's signature did not appear on the front APT 13 0 Ill (11(1 ARC 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	pct. off, Firing Special 73 pet. 	 -. 	___________ 

	

5100 322 1959 3231302 	Ige 2 BR older home. or back of key checks involved in the allegations. 	 11S070000 	 Date of the first publication of 	Date of the first publication of 	E. Broadway, Ovltdo, Fl. 
ALTANONTL SPRIN$$ 14. 32701 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	°, CreativeMu Ceramlcs,6 	An aggressive sales. 	HiddenLkm-R-,- 	 Eves: 3.49• 	. 	

Modernized, CH&A, con 
365741 	 person is needed for 	$373 +deP. Credit ret. req. 	 venient location. 517.250. 

A General Accounting Office auditor conceded there was no CLL.I$, SCNJAN*N £ 	
this Notice of Administration: this Notice of Administration: 	

— 	 sales and servI 	f 	
32311000r644.1106 

P 0 501 $61 	 March 25, 1950 	 April 1, 1980 
evidence Wilson knew about those transfers, 	 LAKE MARY Fl. 	 ROBERT SEYMOUR, JR. Raymond J. Quinlan 	 18'HeIP Wanted 	established and new 	 Harold Hall 	Call Bart 

K•0OS0-09i0 

Mother Back In Custody As Personal Representative 	
As Personal Representative 	 -- - 	

----- 	advertisers. A great 	Tired of house hunting? 32,5330 CS DCI. 673 N SRWCN 	 of the Estateof 	Of the Estate of 
mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 

1-1165-0360 	 JAMES EUGENE MITCHELL, 	Deceased 	 Part.time PositionsAyailable 

SANFORD FL. 	 NOLAMAJESKI MARY B. QUINLAN 	 Waitresses, FullA 	
future for a self- 	Geneva GardensApts. 	

Realty, Inc. ___________________ 
GAZIL, JOE 	 JR. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 Days Inn, Sanford 	 starter. Previous 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 _____________________ In Killings Of 2 Infants 	 __________ 	 __________ 1*16 CCLCRY ARC 	

AsPersonalRepresentative REPRESENTATIVE: 	 RN or LPN, Ito 1.? part time, 	sales 	experience 	
HOUSE FOR RENT 	 REALTORS MLS K-UI 9-000* 

SANFORD 11. 	
of the Estateof L.W. CARROLL JR., ESQUIRE, 	Apply in person Sanford 	needed. Salary plus 	Brand new 3-l'2, fully eqpt. kit., 	

ROIRIE'S ASSOCIATiON 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	P.A. 	 Center, 950 Mellonville Ave. 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va, told them she didn't mean to NOWLLL PARK CIVIC 	 NOLAMAJESKI OILAWRENCEW.CARROLLJR 	Nursing & Convalescent 	commission with full 	inside laundry room. 	
3235774 	24 Hrs, 	

RIALTY 

UPI) - Two weeks ago hurt Tonya, but she was 	GICSOIT DII Vt 	 REPRESENTATIVES: 	 Post Office Box 36 	 . 	 . . 	 company 	benefits. 	 Call $690027 

gullty to killing her 1nlont 	and "just wanted to shut it 	, CUGINC CVCRCIT JR 	Post Office Drawer Z 	 Publish April 1, 5, 1990 	 needed items with a Herald 	 Ron Beck, 	 in Deltona 	 SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	

322-9283 

Annette Speliman pleaded annoyed by the child's crying CASSCLICRRY FL 12707 	 C. VERNON MIZE, JR., OF 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	Aply in person tO: 	For rent 1g. 3 BR house 	 IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
K119$0001 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE& BRIDGES Telephone: (305) 5315700 	 Sell thsoe useful, no longer 

old child, but she was freed Un." 	 $00 $WCCTWATEN CLUB SLVD 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 DELJ.4 	 Classified Ad. Call 3222611 or 	 Advertising 

______________________ 	

1.305.349.S6Olaftdp.m. 	 US. WE HAVE BUYERSI LONSV000 FL. 32750 	 ________________________________ 	 _____________________________ pending sentencing to care for 	When questioned by police 	1.22*5.0004 	 Telephone: 305-322-13)1 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Director 	 Extra nice, 3 BR, 1'B, FP. 	 COUNTRY HALF-ACRE her newborn infant. Today Saturday about the death of K(iStR, LCWNIC A MINOR 	Publish March 25, & April 1, 1910 	Notice is hereby given that lam 	 fenced yd., Ic. porch, C.H&A, 	 3 BR, 1', B, 15 mm. to Sanford. 	Hedge against inflation! OR JANCT A 	 DETI26 	

engaged inbusiness at 312 N. Hwy. 	 Cooks Wanted 	
$375 mo. 323.6570. 	 Assume 9'.7 Vt. with $15,000 	Sacresonfast growing Lk. Mary 

she'sbackinjailchargedwith Jarnell, she reportedly told 	
17.92, Casselberry, Fia., 32707, 	ApplylnpersonDay, 	Ewnlnglleiuld 	 n. No qualifying! Hurry on 	Blvd. 330' frontage. Good the infant's death, 	 authorities she wanted to ALTANONIC SPRINGS 11. 3270* 	 FICTiTIOUS NAME 	Seminole County, Florida under - I.4&SR46 	 EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	

this one! Only $45,900! Call 	terms! K1219•000$ 	
Notice is hereby gIven that I am the fictitious name of SYLVIA'S 	 N. French Ave. 	DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322 	

today! 
Ms. Spellman, 19, was or- quiet the youngster, 	 IIRSCR, NW,N*$HN A 	

engaged In business at $95 Hwy. PLANTS & BIRDS, and that I 	
MECH HELPER 	 Sanford, Florida 

dered held without bond 	"We all saw the first MINOR OR JAN(T A 2411 or 631.5953. 	 Weklva retreat 1 acre on St. P 0 lOX 656 	 432 North, Lonawood, Seminole intend to register said name with 	
- 	 Beautiful 3 BR, l'' B. in Loch 	 FANTASTIC FINANCING 	 Johns River. Only $5,000 dwfl. Monday by General District situation as lightning striking 	£4. TANONYC IPRINIS FL 12701 	County, Florida, under the tic,  the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

Will traIn for muffler If mecti. 	Starlina Ent, BId 298, Rudder 	swlmable lake in back. 	 qualified buyers. Like new 	115.000. 

	

Exp caoinet makers, apply 	bor, CH&A, Ige yard with 	 this lovely 3 BR, 2', B to 	Total price unbelievable at Judge Robert Simpson, who once," said public defender 	K-1So7•000$ 	 titlous name of LONGWOOD Seminole County, FlorIda in c. 
also revoked a $5,000 bond Peter Logier, "Apparently 	KNUDSON, FRIDRICK 4. 	 W000WORKS, and that I intend cordancewiththeprovlsloft 	 irICIiMd. 	 CIr.. Sanford AIrport. $4, 	first & last + sec. 332.3036 	 ENERGY EFFICIENT home 220* OAK *RC 	 to register said name with the Fictitious Warn,, Statutes, To.Wit: 	571t9'2WkIaIt.rms 	

. 	 in chcce neighborhood, Lg. 	3 BR, lB 2 1g. fenced lots, imposed when the high school everyone Iuisunderstood the SANFORD FL 32771 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court,  Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 	 51? FrinchAve. 	
SECRETARY 	 fenced yd., all amenities. 	privacy, FP, ready to be K21*90000 	

Seminole County, Florida in ac 	l937 	 Acrossfrom Health Dept. dropout pleaded guilty in the gravity of the situation." 	LAP0INTC, MI GILLS P 
death of her first child. 	Ms. Duggan said she CASSCLICRSY 14. 32707 	 cordancewiththeproyisioflsof,p'. 	Sig: Sylvia M. Bartz 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT . 	Accurate typing & gen office 	.......!!!!!!.RsI*aI 	 $76,500 with $11,500 dow, 	restored. All for $29,900. 	 ________________________ 

$590.66 mo. P8.1. Very low mt. I•OOS0O165 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: PublIsh Apr. 1, 13, 22, 1980 	 Yourfutureisourconcem 	skills. Exc chance for ad 	 - 
________________________ 	

MlNl.U.LOCK 	
Balloon note, 

"I didn't think there was notified the City Department NAtIONAL ADVCRT!SING 
	 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes OEU.9 	 323.5176 	 vandement to exec. Sect, 	

Newconcret, buildings all sIzes, 	 HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 1g. 
any possibility of this hap- of Social Services of the the VS 1-' 26 INS Sb 	 1937. 	

iN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	 $2reg-3wksal-t.rms 
912 French Ave. 	 $20 & U, especially nice, most 	 bdrms, 1' baths, corner lot w 

pening 	again," 	said existence of the second 	k-13$6-000p 	 Sec., Tres. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 _______________________ 

SANFORD Fl 	 51g. Shirley Siegel 	
SEMINOL.S COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Legal Notice 	 Acrossfrom Health Sept. 	convenient on 1.4 at SR 46 	 trees, nice area. $2150011 	 REALTORS 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 behind Days Inn, 1.4 Industrial 	 2710 Sanford Ave. 	 322.7??? _____________________________ 

prosecutor iJnda Duggan, daughter, but was unaware of NATIC$S, 0 	
Publish March 23, & April 1, 5, 15, File Number SS•114.CP 	 Your Future Isourconcern 	Park. 3fl0061. 	 5 Q U A R E F 0 0 T A G E 	.. 	.. 

who had agreed with Circuit whether the agency had 1(1W PR FL 12730 51* £ SCNORIAN SLYD 	 1960 	 NIt: 15! !.0P 	 "'-("A 	 _______ 	 - - Judge Kenneñth N Dlannedtothkpt.hpphildnwzw 	 DET.120 	 ______ 

Eveniri Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, AprIl 1, 1950-38 

II
t 

et res) F' 

59—Musical Merchandis4 

Can't find it? Try us' Over 11 lop 
brand new pianos 8. organs in 
stock, including new, used. 
rebuilt & reconditioned We 
don't brag about our low 
prices, our customers do that 
Cannon Music Co. Longwood 
Vill,%qe Shopping (',nter. SR 
431. 1 bl E of II 339 5900 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim 
S - Just Results! 

ánesiip. 

41—Houses 

3 BEDROOM, I'. BATH. DOU 
BLE LARPORT, APPLI 
ANCES, AIR & HEAT. ON AL 
MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND 
SELLER WILL HOLD THE 
MORTGAGE. TOTAL 540.500 

LAKE FRONT, 7 BEDROOM. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR 
PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 
DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
MORTGAGE, 337.000 

BRAND NEW OVIEDO OUP 
LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
CARPET. CENTRAL AIR. 
560.000 

ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROoM, For Sale Used off ice eqpt. Desk, 
FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH filing 	cab, 	& 	chairs. 	Many 

items to choose from 	Noll's 
CUPANCY. ONLY 571.900. Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 

(?.L  
I 	

I 
92 	So 	of Sanford, 3725721. (i 

62—Lawn.Garden 

CROCKETT .Cog 	cYCom. 
f-L_?__,P_Jst 

," 	

f—) _____________________________________________ 
FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 

YELLOW SAND 

"Does all that birds and bees stuff have anything Cail Clark & Ifirt 323 7580 

SE IGL ER REALTY to do with genetic ____________________________ engineering?" 
-- 

Lawnmowers We sell the best 8 

BROKER 
2439 S Myrtle Ave. 

service lhe rest. 	WESTERN 
AUTO, 30) W 	1st St. _______________________ 42—Mubile Homes 

- 
SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Sanford 	Orlando 
32) 0640 	 327 1577 

-- - _____ 

62-A--Farm Equip, 
_____________________ 
'See Our beautiful new BROAD. TIFFANY LAMPS ________________________ 

+ __________________________ 

MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	3235700 
VA 8. FHA Financing 

Closedrestaurant must liquidate 
immediately 	Many 	lead 	& 
copper 	Tiffany type 	hanging 
lamps 	All 	are hand 	made, 
different, 	and 	20" 	diameter 

-- 	 - 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory COUNTRY LIVING at Its best' 8 

acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 43—LoIs..Acreage with many pieces. - - 	 ________ 

65—Pets-Supplies 
lam. room, fireplace, screened 
patio w BBQ, 	self cleaning 
pool 	W Cool 	deck, 	fenced 
pastures, fish pond, access to 
St 	Johns River. $129,000, 

. 	 ___________ 	 . 626 070) 
___________________________ 

	

Beds. Dbl. motel 8.S 	& Matt.. 
3.30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 
5 	French. 323 7310. 

. 	 - 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 
8 German Shep. pups for sale. No 

shols 	6 wks old 	130. ca 	323 

LOVELY 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath brick 
home, large lot, fence, good 
neighborhood, 	convenlenl 
location 	to 	Sanford 	8. 	II 

200 N. 17.02. Casselberry, Fl. 
834 8200 	 Eve 862 3655 

Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 
located 	off 	Courtland 	5. 

9683. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Leather & Rubber Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

wILSON MAIFR FURNITURE 
Nicely landscaped yard. 1 yr. Shallowford, 	wooded, 	$3,200 itl'Y. SELL. TRADE 
warranty. 131,900. 323 7889 after 5. iii 3)5 F 	First St 	377 5627 VF BUY 11SF L) FURNITURE. 

Dream home in quiet area. This 
3 Bdrm, l'. 	Bath is neat as a 
pin 	ready 	for 	easy 	living, 
Seeing Is beiieving at $15,900 
w terms. Assumable 5', pci. 
mortgage & 1 	yr. warranty. 
5.45,900. 

APPI lANCES 8. PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur 
niture, 705 F 	25th St 	37309$) 

SO0acresontheCaribbeanSea in 
I3eiize, Central America 	This 
high land w hills Suitable for 
agri. 	5. 	resort 	development. 
Stable 	government, 	in- 
vestment 	insured 	by 	US 
Agency. Will sell 50 pct. mt. for 
537,500. 	3.75.000 	needed 	for 

Carpet $ pad, shag brn & beige 
VG cond. 13*21, 565 

323 0922 aft 5:30p.m. 
Let a Classified Ad help you find 

more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classitied 	Ads 	find 	buyers 
fast. 

Wall mount Westinghouse 16,000 
flU Air Cond, Mograrn oil 
Furn. with 1)0 gal, heavy oil 
drum. 373-5452. - 	

GOOdS 

--______ 

Webuy used furniture 
FURNITURE &'THINGS 

5005. SanbordAve. 
Sanford 	 373 6393 

_____________________ 

LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 
ENGINE 	REPAIR 	(Fran- 
chised Name Brands) Sales & 
Service. Includes building and 
property with 	mobile home 
space. Owner retiring I will 
partially finance. 565,000. 

1mm. 	coconut 	& 	pineapple 
planting. Oyledo 365 3)61, 

_________________________ 

+4'+ 
ACRE 	PLUS 	IN 	HASTINGS 

(PALAIKA 	AREA), 	TO 
CHOOSE 	F ROM. 	$6,500 
EACH. 	OR 	WILL 	TRADE 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY, 

- 1978 Singer Fu!ura 	Fulty auto, 
repossessed, used '.ery short 
lime. Original $593, hal. 5)8)or 
$2) mu. Agen' 339 8356 

_____________________________ 

Wanted: Outdoor table 5. ben 
ches, concrete, with or without 
umbrella. 323)525. 

''off of lutdl inventory of brand 
new 	interspring 	bedding WE BUY IJSFDFURNITURE& 

311' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 
IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 
LOTS. $7500 TOTAL. GOOD 
TERMS 

These beds are not damaged 
or seconds but brand nw lop 
line bedding sets only' 	Free 
local delivery. Noli's Sanford 

APPL lANCES. 	Sanford 	Fur 
,iture Salvage 	377 877) 

Wanted to buy 	used 	office 
___________________________ 

2' 	ACRES. 	PA'JFI) 	uflAn. 
Furniture Salvage, $7.97 So.of 
Sanford. 32? 8771 

equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92, So,. 

- 	 80—AUtos for Sale 
76—Auto Parts 	___________________________ 

78 	Pon' 	I ran5 	1,01, 	40 	new, 
Shocks $S.95'-Heavy Duty 37 95 	I 
A OK TIRE 	 221 llxci 	

JJ.0 rn 	only 13.8ff 	4)6 Auto 

AIR SHOCKS $39.93 Sii,' 	860 	Hwy 	136. 
Cacc.:,,rry 	83 	8399 New Batteries $2995 	 - 	 - -. 	-. 	 - 

2113 French A 	c . Sanford 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
______________________ 	OAvTciN,AAU'IOAUCTION 

BUY JUNK CARS 	 Hwy 97 	I milo woct of Sped 
From SlOto $50 	 w,ly. Daytona Beach. wiil hold 

Call 32? 1674. 32? 4460 	 a 	public 	AUIO 	AUCTION 
-- - 
	 ,'very S,i?urday at 8 p  m. 	It's 

Tomorrow may be the day you the only one in Florida You set 
seli that roii a way bed you've the reserved 	price 	Call 	904 
nowhereto roll ,lway 	II you ?SSR3II for further details 
place a Classified 	Ad 	tod,ly 	

73 Ford Pinto 	?c wagon, new 

lop Dollar Pad br 	unk 5. Used 	 377 1)75 

- 	
- 	 tireS New starter, new engine 

ears. 	trucks 	& 	t'e,lvy 	equip 	 -. 	- - ____________ - 

nient 	32? Sc'90 	 1978 1 Bird 31,000 rn 
Like new flue 54.500. 

78—Motorcycles 	- 	 3?? 2787 

40K TIRE 	3777450 	WE BUY CARS 
NEW TIRES$19 898. UP 

2413 French Ave 	Sanford 	701 .. French 	 323 7834 

1971 Honda 350, -a cyt 	'69 Ford 	Falcon. 	1350. 	or 	best 
Low mu , qoo 	cond $35 	 titf,'r 	(',00d Condition 

323 8818 	 373 7815 

'74 	Honda 	350 4 	New 	seat . 	 15 Diuiiou' Coronet Itrougham. V 
kcrker. 	header, 	chain. 	8 A C 	Auto Radio, good mpg. 
sprockets, Fresh engine, new 	running 	cOfld 	3.1.400 	or 
tires 5.000 miles ago 	372 2055, 	tn't utfti 	869 1414 
Terry 	 - -- 

1970 Camero 350 (ID. headers & 

79—Trucks-Trailers 	,llUmiflum int,ike. needs some 
body work $430. alter 6. 	322 

i 	3)95 or 32) 4648 
7? Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, ..........._________ 

35) Cleveland, ,luto & AC. only .\MC Gremlin 	1915, 6 cyl . 	17 + 

33,888. 4)6 Auto S,iles, 860 	h' 	n('w. 51650 000 372 0098 	may 
mpg, auto. air, 33.000 mi 	Like 

436. Casselberry, 834 8)94 
trade 

1973 GMC 	Truck 	F'S 	Pit 	AC 	'70 	(hey 	K inqswood 	wagon. 
auto trans , good cond . 31 651) 	' 	si'r y 	nit e. 	air 	5. 	auto , 	$450 
After 6. 322 3185 or 32) .1641 	3c 

'65 Chevy Pick Up 	 917 	I i.it 	X t9, 	('K( 	Could - 	AM 
New inspection sticker 	F M 	A 	track, 	AC - 	Miracle 

5400 3720299 	 Shield 	322 286 	of 373 3715 

- 	 1972 	CHRYSLER 	NEW 
80—Autos fat' Sate 	' 	YORKER. SHARP, .1 DOOR. 

ALL i'OWER & AIR, GOOD 

76 Olds Delta 88, 2 dr, 350 engine, 	- 	 - 	 - 	- - 
TIRES 	5395 	32)0640 

18.000 	one 	owner 	mu, 	only 	'73 	i'ont 	Cat,ilina, 	Sh.lrp 	car. $2,441, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	PS 	PB. AC. 	OWner 31.899 436, Casselberry, 831 8399. 	32$ 0537 bi'twen S 7, 7 p m 

JUST MAKE 	PAYMENTS 	'69 	Great mileage, stl,lrp, oneowner 
to '75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 	'76 Vecl,1 Wagon, 4 Spd 	52.199 
834 1605 (Deale, 1. 	 371 0537 t)etw,'t'n 5 5. 1 p  in 

"Ws 	
-- 	 NtLI,t . SMITH, 	 '.' 	 '' 	 GALORE-3blgbdrm5,rj 	'0'4.zti5PlITPIafl,WSc. 	 NEWHOMES 	- àSTI .0 LDE 30Rl 	 -. 	 of anIord. 3228721. Whiiehurst'sMarch 20 froinMissSpellman because PRCVATT, CAILTON C 	 Deceased 	NOTlCElsherebygivt$t 	 - 	 ____ 

501*44 LOTS. 312.500. TERMS 	 52—Appliances decision to free the woman 	of the death of the first, 	$C*VA 14, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Board of County Commissioners of 	MUFFLERMECHANIc 	 40—condominiums 	 f. p1., formal DR. eat.in  kit. + 	rm., 2 car garage. Loch Arbor 

	

Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	Experiencedorwill traIn proper _________________________ 	

lot wOaks for 534,00011 	by owner. 322.7052. 	 Open 1 to5 daily 	
AVAILABLE. 	 Will buy old class rIngs 8. silver 

coins. Top dollar paid. Call 
daughter, 	 Legal Notice 	PUBLISNIRS NAIK(73N5 	 engaged in busIness at Altamont, CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS tttersafter, on the 15th of April, 	lIght mech work, Steady year 	2B, adjacent Golf Course, 	 quality 32 w.brick f. p1. + 	FHA VA, FHA 7358. 715 

	

_________________________ 	
750 mo. 8. under if you qualify. 	NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	Sold orig $40935, used short 1-oz3S-oo.s 	 Mall No. 12$, 451 Altamonte Ave., AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE )I0, COflSldSf the adoption of tti, 	around emp. Apply McRoberts 	AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, 	 BBQ, Fam. Rm., split plan w 	 377 2991 	 53,900 WITH GOOD TERMS. 3 	timi' Pal, $189 llor $1935 mo. 	Antiques, Modern Furniture, ROSS, IICNC P 	 Altamonte Springs, Seminole AND ALL OTHER PERSONS "I was wrong,"  she said. 	 " 271 LINCOLN ROAD 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

"With2O.2ohindsight,Ishould 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	CA$$C4.SURV FL 32707 	 County. Florida, under the tic. 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: b00,ç Ordinance: 	 Tires. 105W, 1sf St. 	 ________________________ 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	
An ordInance relating to 	 372.OA3 or 322. 	 huge bdrms, + scr porch in 	

, M. Unsworth Realty 	 SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 	 ' iI0.83$f 	 Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

	

Noticeisherebyglventhat lam 	10114•0O11 	 titious name of COTTON TREE, NOTIFIED that the ad 	specified areas of the unln. 	Wanted truck driver, counter 	________________________ 	
exec area for only 571,95011? 	 Lk. Mary. 3 BR, FP. huge FR. 	 Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 

jail," 	 Hickory Court, Longwood, FL 	V 2ND ST 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit E. Smith, deceased, File Number County, Florida; creating the 	parts company, Good benefits. 	carpet, fully equipped kIt., 	 BR, 2B split plan w-Cen. H.A, 	REALTOR 	
WOODED LOT NtAR OVIE- 	 MtCROW1VE 

	

____________________ 	

D0& CFU. $70,000. 	 Cash 322.4132 

	

Meredith Manor Street LightIng 	3237952. 6.5. 	 $210 mo. first & last + $300 	 WWC, pan Fam Rm, fully 	 Wintar Springs 2 BR. high lot on 	 Push hulln controls, haS caro 

	

Whitehurst said he was 32750, Seminole County, FlorIda, 	SANFORD FL 1277* 	 Court, SlmlnoleCounty, Florida in 90.1)êCp is Pending in the CIrcuit District; to be entitled the 	 SIC., ref. req. 3221712. 	 equipped kit, + gorgeous pooi 	323 6061 or eves. 323 031? 	cul do sac. Low cash tomtg. or 	 uSCt. Still in warranty 	Larry's Mart, 7)5 Sanford Ave 

	

underlileflctitiousnameof CFTS, 	R.000S.0aH 	 accordance with the Provisions of Court for Seminole County, 
Meredith Manor Street LightIng 	1t'r1ty Guard FT, 4 to mid. 	_______________________ 

' 	 on huge culdesac lot in A) 	 -- 	 owner will hold 2nd or wrap 	ORANGE GROVE I?', ACRES TAYLOR, JAN55 H 	 th Fictitious Name Statutes, To- Florida, Probate DIvision, the 

	

unaware MissSpellman hada and that I intend to regIster hid 	R-15O7-OOO 	 Wit: Section I45.Q9 Florida address of whIch is Post Office District;providlngtordeflnitions; 	night, FrI thru Tues., Lake 	Garage so full there's no room 	 area, $64,900- Hurryll 	 _____ 	 a-round Submit all offers 	ROBINSON I SEEDLING. 	
Originally $649, assume pay- 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
merits of $71 mo. Agent 339 	furniture, Refrlg., stoves, 

second child when he released name with the Clerk of the Circuit THOMPSON, ANNU c 	 Statutes 1937. 	 Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 32771. 1x0 ding for governance of the 	
Mary area. Call 327.1510. 	for the car? Clean it out with a her on bond after the woman CourtSeminolecounty, Florida In 100 LANC MAN! SI.VD 

	

district by the Board of County 	 Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 	 TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION on 	d 	0lJTIEALTYinc. 	143,900. 	 GENEVA AREA 56.500 PER 	e1e 	 tools. 
ACRE. ALL OR HALF! 	 - pleaded guilty to the death of accordance with the provisions of SANFORD FL 3277* 	 Sig. NAVEEN M. LADHA 	The 	ancillary 	personal CommissIoners; providIng for 	GEN. LABORERS 	3222411 or $314993. 	 low interest mtg. on new3 BR, 	MULTIPLE'LISTING REALTOR 	Duplex near Altamonte Mal 	 Ref. repo 16 Cu ft frost free. 	 , 	 . - 

	

the Fictitious Name Statuses, To. 	1-22*5-0002 	 Secretary 	 representatIve of the estate is 

	

_______________________ 	

28 w'conversationpit,stonef 	 $67,900. Rented now at $215 	HIGHWAY II FRONTAGE, 	Orig.$529,nowS2OSorS%9mo. 	
72—Auction 

"Atthe time of her previous Statutes 931. 	 704 NAITLANO ARC 	 1980 	 dress Is 2540 Edgelea Road, striet lights withIn the district; 	 work today. 	
41-4luses -. -- 

	 on z acre wooded lot in 	 a round Live in one rent tilt 	ACRES -. SIDE ROAD AC 	KINMORF WASHER - Parts, hearing, she was allowed to 	51g. Central Florida Technical AL TANONYC SPRINGS II. 3270* 	DET.123 	 Viesxa, Virginia 22160. The name creating an Advisory Board; 
Services Inc. TW*$B$, LOUIS 	 and address of the personal set'ng form fiscal and taxation 	 9)2FrenchAve. 	 -_---__--_----. . 

	 prestigious 	area. Just 	i apartments, close to town 	other!!! 	 CESS. $31,500. GOOD TERMS, 	Serv,ce. Used Machines. 	Wonder what to do with Two? 
remain on bond as part of an 	By: Peter H. Halp*rn, 	 latH ST AND I V ROAD 	 NOTICE 	INTENTION TO representative's attorney are 	procedures; empowering the levy 	Acrossf,.o.st Health Dpt 	

.- 	 S9S,SOOtt 	 completely furnished. 539,900. 	 • 	 MOONFY APPLIANCES 	Sell On, - The quick, easy 
Want Ad way. The magic 373 0697 agreement with the Common- 	P'.sident 	 SANFORD FL 3277* 	 REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME forth below, 	 of special assessments or 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
number is 327 7611 or 631-9993. 

323-7832 	 garage, near schools & 	 _____ 	 ________________________ we a 11 h 's a ito r n e 	Publish March 23, & April 1,8, 15, 	l•*0*.DDe$ 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	All persons having claIms or severability, and an efficilve dte. 	Your future isourconcern 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker Altamonte Mall. $57,500. TYIC, DONNA 4. 	 pursuant to FlorIda Statute 	demands agaInst the estate are 	Said district shell encompass 	 3235174 	 2180 Sanford Ave. 

	

____________________________ 	

EvM. 333 0412. 322.1517 

	

Longwood 32. privacy fence, 	

- 53.T 	 'For Estate Commercial & Resi Whitehurat said. "There was DET.1l6 	 •OS C GCORGI)ON ON 

	

the followIng described areas of 	

- 	 _______________ 	 yd, owner says sell! $57,900. 	 20,, c.lComu 	'i repo 19" Z' nith. Sold orig. 	Call Dell's Auction, 323 3670. 
no knowledge or inclination ______________________ 

CAS$CL$5*Iy FLA 3,o7 	 that the undersigned, desiring to requires, 
WITHIN THREE Seminole County, Florida; 	Mature person for Doctors of. 	 121.075, 707 F. 25th St. 	 Altamonle lake view. 3 2, fenced 

	

_____________________________ 	

dential Auctions I Appraisals. 
K-USC-ox) 	 , 	 engage in buslneis under the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 _______________________ 

beforethecouittherewasthe IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF VCLL$, $10915 C 	 fictitious name of HOMES 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
All lots or portions thereof 	fice. Exp. in filing medical 	 ____ 	 __________ 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the abutting thou portions of Lake 	insurance, typing a. fran- 	If you don't tell people, how are 	 _________________________ 

	

$193.75 bal, $153.16 or $17 mo 	 _____________ - second child." 	 PLO N IDA EIGHT I EN T H 	l-5301•000$ 	 GINA, at P.O. Box 3396. City 	clerk of the above court a written Rena Drive as shown on the Plots 	scripts. Fringe benefits. Neply 	they going to know? Tell them 	 REALTY WORLD. 	Lease with or without option, 	 Agent 339 8386 	 - 	 . _____________ 

	

Auto repair. Only iioo mo. 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 75-A—Vans of 	Gene Gables Sect ion of 	to Box 53, c.o The Evening 	322.26)1 or 131.9993, 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	s, WALTON 	 Longwood, County 
of Seminole, statementofanyclalm 	

Meredith Manor, PIat Book S. 	Herald, P.0, Box 1437, San. 
Miss Speihuan, to be sea- COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 I•j$0S?000$ 	 State of Florida, intends to 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 

with a classified ad, by calling 	

STE N STRO [Vi Good used TV's, $251. up 	- - 	 ------ ----------- 

tenced May 6 for killing CIvil ACtISM Ne. $436CAI4.P 	VNCCL(R, SCNJAN*N 1 .11 	register the laid name with the they may 
have. Each 

claim must Page 93, Meredith Manor Nob Hill 	ford, Fl. 3277). 
daughter, Tunyaspeilman, in (ti REt THE MARRIAGE 	'° 304.... 	 Clerk of the Circuit court of beinwrIIingandmustIicff 	Sedioti. Pill Book 5, Page 53, and 	 ___________________ 

	

Lk. Jessup Tuscawilia lake 	21395 MyrtleAve. 	 76l9OrIandoDr - Ph 337O3S7 	Duel AC. only 13,750. 436 Auto OVZCOS FL 	 ________________________ 

	

- front. 4 BR, 1', 0 "Dream 	Sanbord 	Orlando 	?MkeyourTVremotecontrolied 	Sales, 	$60 	Hwy 	436, October, 	was 	charged WAYNE DOUGLAS LEWIS, 	R-$1P1•0DR3 	 SemInole County, Florida. 	add softhecrtororNsag 	S.cIlo MeredIth Mai 	p 	Local person to help build new 
with killirn, I'M 	 Husband !!U,!*!! NI! R5AR N 	VIRGINIA GRAHAM 

	

Home," Pool, a dock on Lk. 	321 	 32? IS?? 	 - nO wires. Came by our (1w, 	Casselberry, $349. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 K_3$O7-0517 	 _________________________ 

—, 	.... 	 .• 	—. 	 MIS 51$I Slivil 	 VUIII41 .vrn 43 	AWII b l 15, 	clsimed. U the claim is 	
D 	4, FI1 u 	ano Ill 101$ or 	'1 V 	'vuu.anun. cxc. pay, 

second 	daughter, 	June11 	MARY HILDA LEWIS, 	 2220 SWILl URN VA! 	 1980 	 doe, the date wtten it will become 	portions of Nob Hill Circle ai Elizabeth Penn, earlier in 	 Wife 	L091W000 FL. 32750 	 DET122 	
doe shall be stated. H the claim is 	5h 	on the Plots of MeredltP 	 CASH I ERS 

____ 	
portions thereof abutting thor 	 lot appt. 

or 	

attorney, 	and 	the 	ama_ant 	- 	 - 	- 	 .,,.i,i._ 	 rn,i, 	....,d 	i, 	k,,n. ni, 

day. 	 To: 	 WILLIAMS. IS 	 or 	UfllIJi4lted. 	ManorNobHillkction, Flat Book 	PluSinersonalItyw.rs,t,exp. 
Authorities said Jarnell 	Wayne Douglas Lewis. 	 K-18D7-0001 	 Pliiida Stotiles 	 nature of the uncertainty Shall be 	, Page SI, and a Ruplat of Block c 	Needed 1mm. 

died from a blow to the head 	Residence unknown 	 I.lO3S.D3$ 	 NoTUD.Id 	 security shall be described. The 
VILT$NIIt, MAI$NAI,L 01 MCDI 	NotkeefApplkaI 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the 	.l 	Hill SICHIM Meredith Manor, 	$2reg-2wksal---$er,ns 

Last known address: 	 zieites**, NAIl! o 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 	tSSflt shall deliver sutfiflt 	P1st Soak 11, Page 21, 	 Cl? FrenchAve. 
and suffocation, Tonya had 	co General Delivery, 	 . iso,. OUST £ 11414. 	 that I-soW. Salvail I Jeatme d'Arc 	copies Of the claim to tse chit to 	portion of Shore DrIve as shown on 	ACIOSS frOm Health Dept. 
been Drown against a wall. 	Geneva, FL 32733 	 FUN PAU FL 	 Salvail the holder Of the following 	unable the clerk to mail ens copy 	edith A*an, 	iat 	I, 	Your future is our concern 

____ 	

the Plat Of Gine Gables Section of 	AM EMPLOYMENT 
Police said Miss Spellman 	You $rO hereby notified tlsat a 	Informatlin 	concerning 	the 	Certificates had flied said car. 	tO 	each 	ancIllary 	personal 	Page 93, 	PublIc 	Records 	of 	 3235174 _________________ 	

marriage has been filed against 	property and the names and ad. 	therein. The certifIcate 	 All persons interested In the 

proceeding for dissolution of 	amount 	or 	descrIption 'of 	the 	tifIcesforataxds,d,obej,, , 	representative. 	
Seminole County, Florid.. 

Legal Notice 	y , 	-in. d.f, . 	mid by any person pesisishni an 	desa'ipi':' of the prop, 	Notice of Administration hei been 	
0, CoWdy CommIsslone 	Sad St., Sanford. 

ouandyouarerequlredfoow.j,, 	•nsof the holder may be lb. 	and 	years 	ul 	issuance, 	the 	estate to whom a copy of this 	 ArThgrH.R.ckf 	LPN full 	imne, 3.1). Apply to 
Jr. Clerktoths 	

Lahaview NursIng Center, 9)9 
any, 	thereto 	upon' PetItIsm.r's 	ifWSteit Iii the P1'SIIll,t by ad. 	thenaffleIinVi$tIchftwasageJ 	mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 

NOTICE UNDER 	 attorney, ROBERT M. MORRIS, 	el5hnganInRuirvtoOIRAI-D& 	vs as follows: Certificate No. 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 - 	mu IforSiminole 	Fri, travel, other benefits, 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Post Office Drawer H, Sanford, 	LEWIS 	State 	Comptroller, 	371. Year of Issuance 	DATE 	OF 	' THE 	FIRST 	 County. Florida 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Florida, 3377), on or before April 	Abab0dOMed Property Sattleit, 	DeSCription of Property: 	3233 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Publish A' i 	 to woit at 'Auto Train oin 
Notice is hereby given that th, 	35 $510. 1510. and file the orIginal 	ATTN: 	Harry 	I. Cion, 	III) 	1.34 BIk H, Lamp.I,44d Per'k 	NOTICE, to file any ObjeCtIons 	MU? 	 Cebiftf$ 	Sanford 	Terminal, 

undersigned 	pursuant to th. 	thereof wfthffie Clerk ottius 	PeteCaeR,l.Taltlb.øs.. Florida 	Pgs. S . a ii. Name Irn 	sict 	they may have thaI challenges the 	 ' 	 age must be 15, phone betwein 
- 	 .. 	 . 	 £Iêè 	fl 	•k 	k. 	 -- 	 I (Mit 	T.0Mt 	* 	 ..,. 	- 	 -- 

r r w 	'IS 	 . - - - - 	- 

doorentertainmentonlg patio, 	. 	 "CI Realtors 

trees on front lawn. 3 BR, 16 	 Jessup & on & on & on. This 	 - 	-- U"___ 

neighborhood. Part FR, out 	 _________________________ 	________ 

table.bench. 	BPP 	SERVICE 	 373 5371 	 needs 	 loaded 	with 	trees. 	Assume 	working. 199.95. 10 to choose 

CONTRAcT. 	
- 	 $3,140 mtg. at 9", pcI. mt. with 	from. Null's Sanford Furniture 

features in desirable Mayfair 	Low down payments, 3277217. 	70) Bldg. 	 'os09 	
-' ' 
	 arajesale 	

' 	 Calselberry, $34 $399. 

on 2'-, lots. Many additional 	 E.AltamonteDr. 	339050$ 	- 	 __________________ 	 _______ _________ 

$395,000. Owner will hold mtg. 	 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323)734 	van, $ pass., 36.000 mi. Only 
home in quiet est. Sanford 	The Real Ette Agency 	home has to be seen!t! 	

on 	 - _______________ - 

HERB'S TV 	 7$ Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 

436. Casselberry, 634 5399. W BBQ 	pit, 	concrete 	picnic 	713S'i S 	French W 92) Sanford 	Calf us for all your Real Estate 	Nice residential lot cm El Portal, 	Used fbI model color TV's, all 	
55,158, 436 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy 

i 	pct. 	interest 	to 	qualified 	 INC. 	$75 ma. 	pymts. 	Total 	price 	Salvage, 1792,50. of Sanford. 	
77 Chevy Sport Van, WDs,ocyl, 3 

10 	home 	w.many 	unique 	monthly payments under 	
EALTORS 	

$7500 or best offer. 323 5036. 	377 $73) 	 sp., 35.000 mi. only 53,455, 436 
- 	 Auto 	Sales, 	$60 	Hwy 	436, OWNER BEING TRANS 3 BR, 	buyers. New homes with 	 ______________________ 

H&A,w.wcarpet. pen FR. eat 	fenced rear yd., 	in eec. 	PhoneJfl7uI, Sanford 	-- 	 55—Boats 	Accessories 	
15,300. 

featursi. 	BPP 	SERVICE 	3 BR, 26. 2 story 	 - . - - -_______ - 	

'79 Dodge Van, 3 speed with 

CONTRACT. Only $35,000. 	$5,000 down, owner financed. 	W.Garne$lWhite 	
Piu'nLuii 	!ivsiness co.npltle 	Clothes,st,reos&books 	overdrive floor (Vs. 311), IS 

2993397 N.E. Assoc. 	 Rag Real çstate Broker 	
inventory & real r'stdte. Call 	Furniture. Wedonlystos 	MPG—city, AM.FM radio. 

______________________ 	 W. MalljowskI, REALTOR. 	210KrdrRd.inSanora 	cassette, $ track, CO radio, 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 26 hOme in . 	 JOHNKRIDERASSOC. 	 327.7913, 	 20,000mi. 3237351, askIng only 

Saner. wall the extras. c. 	Handyman special 2 BR, CS, 	)07W.Commercial 	 - 

in kit., pantry I more. BPP 	lOCation. $37,000. 	 - 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 	-____________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
eIM,4i4ia AAI 

SERVICE CONTRACT, Just 	 - 	 ---- - 

	 Somebody is looking for your 

Geneva. 5 acres cleared wound 	Maltland East, Howell Estates, 	Wanted to buy for cash from 	 2027 Hwy.) 	
bargain. Offer it today in the 

r S I U JUVI TIC ITV 	 • "' 	 W! W 	•! V 'q 	 '' 	 ''• -. ' 	- -, - W 	U 	riven Ii. IflIWI, 	'""V VT liii VTiIwfl'I WIU, IbIS 	 v s ii am. iosai. 	 ____________________________ 	 -. '-' 

Chapter 55345. Florida Statutes Petitioner's attorney eq tat. mentlen the account number 	All of said pr'party being In 	. qualIticatis of the ancillary 	
well, ideal for mobile fyQfl 	' by owner. Deluxe pool, lovely 4 	- owner. 3 bedroom, 7 'p 	 Sanford, Fla. 3277) 

will s,I$* with isis Clerk of the mediately thereafter; ollrslrwlse,,.  SIPOIIffiSI%aJflSlS.ubulbedho .Cssity II linilnele, State f . Pif101SIl fupfotitative, or tile 	PICTIIOU$ NAME 	 Desk CI1rkP051t*i.yali. 	Did you know that yar 	'' 	 DREAM HOME 3 BR, 28 home 	$21,000. 	 BR 7 B, FR. 2 car garage, sc 	home. Write Box 1339, Sanford 	-_______________ 

Circuit Court. in and for Seminole default will be intend against you thIs notice, UftliS$ 5WSSI 0, FIsi'fui, 	 , 	 Of' MICIISO of 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Part.time 	 club or organization car, 	
- 	 in Loch Arbor, CH&A. 	 porch, kit appl. Many extras. 	giving location, owner and 	Cobla bowrider 'vtrailer. No 

_______ 	 lovely tried lot. Many more' 	lease w 2 BR apt. attached. 	- 	 .-.- . 	 trade for VW. 3330051. proof 	the pvblication of thIs Petition. 	 ilsidur by June 4, 1NL the tificatas shalt be reden'ea4 	O$JECTIONS NOT $0 FILED MagnoliaAye,,5nford,$.,, 	 week for only $3.50 per 	 extras. BPP SERVICE C0N 	Ownerwlhoidmtg. Call for 	 - 

notice, the fictItious name, to-wit: 	WITNESS my hand and the seal praperh, wiN be del,-,,, fur cording to iaw the 	' WILL SE FOREVER BARRED County, Florida, under the f Ic. 	Gin. laborers, day shift, Apply 

IA$TWOODAWDVOHR 	Of Oils Court on the Ust day of CustodY - S. She C 	1s01r - of *.aibà Wi such CIrtitIcate or 	 the flf$? 	 Of titiovi name of FURNITURE 	at AifliFiCall 	 week? This Is an Idsal 	• 	 TRACT. ui.xo. 	 all details. 

imder which we are ageaw  in Much. AD, 1515. 	 Plsrida, ThereaNer, all further ceilificatI, will be sole So the this Nlce of Mnlnlsfrtie: MANUFACTURER'S OUTLET, 	mill offIce, 391 Marvin An,, 	way $0 Inform thu public 
business at 410 williams Road, (SEAL) 	 C1pi515 must be dirted IS the highest bIdder at 11* cOurt house A71l I 1510. 	 and that I intend to register said 	 between s-i, am. 	'' 	 club.as$1vijg, 	-' 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 FrSI - -- - 

____ 	 _______________ ______________ 	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 - 	 _____________ Winter Springs. Florida. 	 ARTHUR H. UCKWITH JR. 	 15 	., 	 e'stiftleIItidsyOf May, INS a, 	liubstti M. Caner 	 l'alnewlththeCierkofflisCfrcuit , *ef5rfis required, 	 ______________ 	 _____________ 

_____ 	

2 BR, 28, w.w, CA.H, WD, OW, 
That the perseas Interested 	Clerk if Ifs Cowl 	

' GERALD 	
11:10 A.M 	 As Ancillary Irssnal 	 Court, lemmnoleCounty, Florid. In 

	

Oils Slh day 0, March. 	RIPF5NIWOIV5 	 &CerdOfe with 1115 privlilei 	 LOCAL DR I VER 	
If tour' club or 	 ' 	 32 2 2420 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	pool, club house, scr. porch, 

said business enterprise are as 	By Susan I• T 	
. COMPTROLLER OP 	NSs. 	 of *5 totalS ii 	 tite FiCtlthstjs Name $atles. To- 	 Izatlon would like $0 be ' 	 . 	 533.500.3324323. 	 _______________ i 	follows: THOMAS A. VOJIR and 	Depity 0 	 FLORIDA 	

' 	 (lULl 	-.' 	 NELLE I. SMITH 	 Wit: SIctlen $45.05 Florida 	 IfldIIdSd Iii this listing 	 ANYTIME 	'2a1' FrenCP'AVI. 3220231 	 ________ 

. 	

ARTHUR R. EA$TWOOD JR, 	ROBERT It MORRIS, of 	 ________ 
Dated at Altamonte SprIngs, NUTCHI$ON. MORRIS 	I 	 III.: Arthur H. Seckwlth Jr. 	Deceased 	 Statutes 	. 	 Gen. FI.vea.$fllwhfostart + 	call: 	 ' 	Multiple Listing Service - 	3fl-5333,32237?L332OflC - 	 - 

- 42bilo Homes 
Seminole County, Florida, this M,$.MELI 	 OIU 	 clerk cwrais Court 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	COUNTRY FURNITURE 	. 	 bonus a benefits. 

	

- 	15th day of March, 	 - Peat Office Draw H 	 SIRIkISIS o,  $4, 	. REPREIENTATIVI: 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 	 $Sreg—Iwksal--'Ierms 
. 	 Ewusl,sg Hr.Wd 	- 	

' 	 (13 

 2565 	VA.FHA.235Con.Homes ' I ;; 	- THOMAS A. VOJIR IlfilOrd, FlorIda 333111 ' 	 Pla. 	 A. Edwin $IiWiebisr 	 11g. Phil Desfi 	 )3FremichAve. 

	

- - ' 	 ARTHUR N, EA$TWOOD JR. Publish Mardi LI A$rH 1,1, 5, 	' 	 . 	
5p Cheryl Greuer 	 Peat OffiCe 55*3375 	 Preildunt 	 ostrss NiafthDepr. 	 CLASSIFIED 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	Low Down Payment 	Beautiful 1g. 3 BR, 25, w 

_____________ 	
Publish Apr. I, 5, 15.33, .._ 	 1980 	 , . 	

DiOit V CIIrk 	 $anIotd, Florid. 33771 	 puoiissi March)), II 35 - April I 
	

MA EMPLOYMENT 
_____________ 	 Yourfuturelsou,co,n 	 'DEPARTMENT 	 Cash 	you, loll Will build on 	Critral HIA heat pump, big 

--x%4q P111.10 	 DET.lSt 	 . 	
1,5, 15 23, 5 	- 	 Telaphone; (NS1 353.3840 	1. 1310 

V EnterpriSe. Inc. 	 cash to mtg. 5)5,10011 Harold 0111.3 	 Publish April 1.5.1915 MUI DET4 	 n3.5)7 	 322261) 	 . 	 Branch3232222 	your 	, our lot 	 baims.. I huge kt Low low 

	

-' 	"- -"-- 	6413012 	Hail eaity, inc. 323.5174. 

	

__ 	

- 	 -a Office 	 ________ 

-', 	
-'- -' 	 . 

1 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 - 
-. 	 , 

	

- 	'- 	- 	 . 	- 	 - 	- 	 -- - -- . 	 . 

	

- 	 - 	
- 'I._13,T - 

- Beauty Care 	 Home Repair 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	SERVICES UNLIMITED FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	(tome Repair & Remodeling 
Nook 	 24 tirS. 	 322077) 519E. 1st St .327 5742 	 -' - 

Adulit ionS 7. ki'nuodelung 
Carpet Cleaning 	 F' ret' C st Ic & Bonded 

Johnny Walk,'r Co,tst Ltd 
_________ 	

3?? 645/ 	________ 

ANDY'S CARPEI CLEANING 	 - 	 _____-- 

Special Ratesfor Complexes 	 SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Free Estimates 	 Home Repair & Remodeling 

2lhr. 	 8300070 	2lhrs 	 3220771 

- Ceramic THe 
Light Hauling 

MEINTZER TILr 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869 1567. 	Yard Debris, Trash, 
____________________________ 	Appliances & Misc. 

(LOCAL 	349 5371 
Clods Repair 	_ 	 -. 	 ____ 

When you place a Classified Ad 
GWALTNEY JEWELER 	in The Evening Herald 	stay 

204S.ParkAve 	 close to your phone because 
372 6309 	 something wonderful is about 

_______________________________ 	
to happen 

'essmeklng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

373 0707 Creative' 	.Surfaces 	lic, 
specializing if 	repainting, 	nt. 
8. ext , waliptiper, wall texir,3. 

Groonng& Brding 	wood stainin'j Free Ext After 
you have called the rest call 

Animal 	Haven 	("rooming 	& 	the best. 862 5597. 
Boarding Kennels 	Ihermo 	____________________________ 
stat controled heat, off floor 	- 	 - 

sleeping boxes. We cater to 	Painting & Repair 
your pet. 372.5752. 	 ________________________________ 

House Cleaning 	 Interior & Exterior 
Trent Painting & Repñir 

______________________________ 	FreeEst 
Housewives Cleaning ServTij 

Personalized, fast, dependable 	Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 
Regularor Itime basis 	 . . Advertise your product or 

Wedowathwindows 	677-5594 	service in the Classified Ads. 

Spring Cleaning 	lime, 	ovens, 

	

refrig., walls, woodwork, wits., 	 PhOtOgI1*Iy 
floors, top 10 bottom 	Sue 373 
544). 	

-_ 	 Wedding photography by John 
Cullurn. 	Free 	engagement 

Ini'ovfnnts 	photos or color $xlO. 	175$. 

Carpentry, PaintIng, Maint. 	 Tree Service 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

323603$ 	Insured 	$34 S399 	 Tree Service 
Top, Trim, 	ernovai 

1 Man, qualityoperation 	 Cali Jim FIlnn. 639 7.499 
S yrs. exp. Patios. Driveways, 	 . 	Ii, 

etc. Wayne BeaI. 3321371 
, 	 Welding 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 	BARROW'S WELDING 

S.G.BALINT 	 332.1845 	SERVICE 32) 0317 
- 	

Custom 	built 	Utility 	& 	boat 

	

Whatever the occasion, there isa 	trailcrs, 	truck racks I. mIsc. 

	

classified ad to solve it. Try 	repairs. ot5 SOOn. 

Dial 322-26B or 8319993 
To List Your Business.,,1 

we auy equity in houses, apts., I 
vacant land. Lucky Invest. 
mats, P. 0. Six 75 Sanford 
3224741. 

lougN 
£SokI 

Wi,, buy 1st I 2nd mortgites. We 
also mike Real Estate & 
Business loans. Florida 
Mortgage InveStment. 1101 F. 
Robinson, Orlando, 432.2916. 

Mike roam in your attic, garage 
Sell idle items with a Classiflin 
Ad. Call a friendly odtaker at 
333.3411 or $315553. 

erva çjardeq 
APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 

SNide. - I,?,) SR. $iIes 
I (burp. - Adult. Family 

SPoof - Laua'y 

SOviet - I 'Slsry 

ISIS W.2SthST. 
SANFORD 
322-ION 

F..  
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BLONDI E 	 4!EvenIngH.raId, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 1, 1980 	 by Chic Young 
çoUNc 	

(0 HE A54<ED ME THIS 15 MY MESSAGE) 	NEXT TIME 	 ACROSS 44 Fencing 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Poultry, Fish Items 
sword 

AFRAID 70 pass in India 49 Boats 	V -. - 	v o 	 c- P 

A RAISE, UT 	 00 IT 	FOR DUNCAN J— 	' -ET HIS OWN MESSAGES! 	1 Mountain 	46 Mettle 

	

- 	

V 	

F 	

LIIIN 

	

9 Coy 	54 Dancer Kelly 
a 9 	 1 	0 V 

-' 

12 Cornice 	56 Spanish 	 i 	 0 R 2 
1J 	DEAR DR. LAMB- How [ 

13 Energy 	painter 	 S.1L!2 N £ T 

HIM 

VOV 	

_ 	 _ 

A5K YOU 	 In, 	 5 Leaves 	53 cereal grass 	 ____ 	Give You -Protein 	
•V 	

V 

14 Motoring 	metal 	A IfR 	44I 0 FIT T 	many grams of protein are 	 Dr. 

	

____________ 	
agency Iabbr) 57 Unrefined 	YP H JJ P C N 

	

association 58 Acclaim 	 N o . ó 	necessary every day for an r .1 
15 Reparation 	59 Color 	rrfF t •i S C E 	adult of 60 years of age with 	

Ldmb 17 Baksheesh 	60 Bushy clump 	ji 	" t-t1r $ A 	
t and arthritis? 18 Marry again ILA 	 19 Spats 	(Brit) 	 Vf4NE 	A 
	

gout  

4.1 	 21 President of 61 Organized 	
L!LL.L2.L.i 12 U S 	 I'm overweight and cannot 

	

Yugoslavia 	migration 	9 Communicat. 33 Religious 	afford to purchase meat and I 

23 Nothing 	62 Canadian 	ing instrument 	poem 	would like to eliminate eggs  

24 Third person 	rebel 	10 Tiny distance 35 Zoo animal 	and still get sufficient protein 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	27 Cherry 	 11 Mouths (SI) 40 Cruel person 	from the better protein foods 	

I would strongly suggest I 	

GOOD MORNIr.JG, 	

29 Radiate 	DOWN 	16 Non. 	43 Airy 	if possible. I'd appreciate any that you try to meet a major 
32 Infection 

	

WHAT 	34 2-carbon 	I Machine part 	poisonous 	45 Anxious 	suggestions. 
HAPPENE1 	compound 	2 Despise 	20 Snug 	46 City dirt 	DEAR HEADER— 	

portion of your protein 
YOU HANDSOME 	

38 Ten (prefix) 	dogma 	25 Put on the 	50 Focal points 	someone writes and says he That will help you control 

HUNP(OF 

	

MI RROR'! 	37 Tee.hee 	4 Part of a 	24 Went quickly 48 Close 	always distressed when 
requirements by using a quart 
of fortified skim milk a day. 

TO THl5 ,J 	36 Pencil rubber 3 Assert 	22 Levels 	47 Elephants ear 

39 Self -satisfied 5 Diamond 	payroll 	51 City of 	can't afford to buy the kind of your calories and It will also 

	

- 	 41 Compass 	6 Beaver State 26 Lean 	 Phoenicia 	
food he needs to eat. For- provide you with the amount 

	

point 	7 Novelist 	28 Arise (2 wds) 52 Apostle Paul 	
tunately there are good of calcium that a woman in 42 Under the 	Ferber 	30 Small bills 	55 Fraternal 	quality proteins in a variety of your age group should be be 

	

weather 	8 Kind of cloth 31 No longer are 	member 	foods that are not quite as getting on a daily basis. 
expensive as itteat. Poultry is 

. 	just as good a source of 	
'°' may notice if you've 

000 	' 	_______ 	 1 2 3 4 	

F 

7 	8 	9 	10 11 	protein as the red meats. Fish look
ed at many' of the diet 

is 	plans that some of the sue- ________ 	
12 	 --  	relatively expensive, too.

__________ 	 cessful ones that have lasted — 	 ____ 

 	— — — 	— — — 	Milk contains good quality for a long period of time in- 
clude a reasonable amount of THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — 	16 	 17 	

protein as do most of the fortified skim milk in the diet. 
tu KXJ 'bu REMIIv ME A tor 	(wT A MUJUT, H 	 — — — — — — products made from milk. If That's because It provides 

— — — — 	 — — — — CFURK$L ITH HL3J.M- 	\IITT 	

(dl_l_Wi.vER\ 	18 	— — 	19 	20 	 you're trying to lose weight, of good quality protein and 
______ 	 21 	22 	23 	 course, you ought to use calcium without overloading WK OF Wft 

 

___ 	

fortified skim milk and un- 

	

- 	24 25 26 	27 	

34 35 	— 	— 	protein as you might think. 	DEAR DR. IAMB- I'm 15 

— — — — — 
28 	29 	30 31 	(.TeaIII(X1 cottage cheese. 	the body' with an excess 

You don't need as much amount of calories. 
(C'?   33 

For adults, 56 grams of years old and have had my 

36 	— 	— 	37 	— 	— 	protein a day is adequate last period 10 weeks ago. Can 

0 	

— 	39 40 	 41 — — 	tating wotiteti and I guess sisters didn't have any  
— — 	 except for pregnant or lac- something be wrong? My 

2.49 

	

__ 	
SLR 

 — — — 	 — — you're not worried about that. troubles with their periods 

	

42 	 To give you more complete when they first got theirs. I'm  

VALUE 	

11  
______________________________ j 

	A• "' 
	 — — — — __________________ — — — — information about proteins 

	not pregnant.  
400  

46 47 	 48 	49 	50 51 52 	am sending you two issues of 	DEAR READER- It's not  

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	53 — — 	54 — 	55 	56 — — — The Health Letter, numbers 3 particularly uncommon for a 

5 and 3.6, Proteins, Part I and young girl to be irregular 

G000NEWS, 	 - FREf ,VEWo4...) LO 

	

— — 	— — — — 	— — — — want these two issues can menstrual periods. The whole 

61 	 62 	 send 75 cents for EACH with a system Is so complex that the WD'40 

, WONDERFUL 
	Ju OP'.iE 	

ITS TIME .'E BOuG4T     	Part II. Other readers 	when she first starts having 

	

— 	 — — — — — — — — 

IS THE FINAL PAYMENT 	__________________________ 	 THING ... 

	

, 	long, stamped, self-addressed amazing thing Is the degree of 	
. 	 One spray will lubricate, prevent corrosion, displace 

envelope. Send your request  

	

regularity that does occur. 	 SLS 	 moisture, and penetrate to free frozen parts. Net  wt. 9 oz. 

	

p 	to me, in care of this 	There are many factors that 

L 
HOROSCOPE 	NY 119. 	 Young girls often do this to 

	

_____ 	______ 	

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, affect regularity one being t 	 .. 	 _________ 

Radio City Station, New York, recurrent unwise fad diets.  

ON OUR CAR ' 

You'll get close to 50 grams lose weight and It can affect 

l ip, 

their normal endocrine By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
of protein in a half pound of 
the raw flesh weight only of system and cause irregularity 

poultry or fish or red meat, or even total absence of 
V 	 For Wednesday, April 2, 1980 	and you'll get about 40 grams menstrual periods.  

of good protein In a quart of 	Why don't you relax about It 
EEK a MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 low-fat milk with 2 percent and if you don't return to 	 V 	

7IÜPERV 
VALEJTtLJ ThIk) 	 April 2, 1980 	handle them in stride. 	You'll get the same amount In months, you might want to 

	

FIMT Changes that will afford you 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) fortified skim milk. talk to your doctor about it. 

V 	

— 	 RIL // 	 _ 
greater material security are 	Tackle mental chores that 

APPV VALE.&)TUJ., ' 	- 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	adversities rattle You. You'll non-fat milk solids added, normal cycles within a few 	

399 	

V 

likely this coming year. 	require your full attention 
Circumstances you may not today. Your powers of con- 
be able to control might centration are acute. This WIN  AT BRIDGE 

	

inaugurate thetransiti(m,but type of work should beasnap. 	_____________

VALUE

.2 	. . 	.. 	 V 
you'll guide It to fruition. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 He opened a jack of 

ARIES(March 21-April 19) 	Assert yourself today and 	 NORM 	4.1.10 	diamonds. Sumner won with 

	

helping others sort out their your resources or pocketbook 	 Q 107 	 off our spades and three 	

VALUE 	
V V 

	

You're very good today at your chances for adding to 	 • A K i 2 	 his queen and promptly ran 
SK3 

	

fourth spade was a club. 	 SPRINKLER of th ings because you take 	own ideas, however, not those 	 498 affairs. You get to the bottom are excellent. Follow your 	 • * K s 2 	 hearts. His discard on the 

nothing at face value. Getting of others, 	 WEST 	EAST 	West's three discards were the 	 V 
76 	•9543 	5, 6 and 7 of clubs in that 	 Adjustable spray for full or partial circle. Great for low 

PR ISCI LLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivanlong wi
th other signs is 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	82 	996543 	order. 	 '. 	 pressure areas. 9" metal spike. Buy now and save. 

____________ 	 fl 	of the sections you'll enjoy in Be on your best behavior and 	• j 10987 	• 3 	 Then Sumner led a diamond 	 V 

COMING IOY! 	NEXT 10 	 ) ,,— 	 YESTERY! 	which begins anew with y 	appearance today. You'll be 	 chucked a heart and Sumner 
TRASH MINE 	1"' PUT IT 	 " r fl4; - 	 I 	HE CLEANED 	 your Astro-Graph Letter be extra-conscious of your 	•K765 	•J 103 	to dummy's king. East 

ANYTHING 10 	I 	 I 	birthday. Mail $1 for each to noticed wherever you go and 	 #Q108 	 had to decide between a club 	 YOUR  CH0ICE OF SHOVELS 
DIXIE' MORE 	 Astro-Graph, Box 480, Radio you'll want to make a good 	 A K j 	 finesse or a drop of an CONTRIBUTE ' 

Q64 	 unguarded king of clubs from 	 Your choice of square or round point shovel. Lightweight, sturdy garden tool. Fire 
S., 

TAURUS (April 	) Dec. 21) You're not likely t 	Vulnerable: Both 	 Sumner might well have / 
- 	- 	

7•______y 	 City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 	Impression. 	 •AQ42 	 West. 	 hardened handles. Great pricet SLR/SLS. 
- 	 mire to specify birth date. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	 If West had been an expert 

The opportunity could present rush yourself too much today, 
(a 

1 NT his discards with no apparent 

e 	 I 	If; You'll stick by this person all 	CAPRICORN tDec. 22-Jan. 	Pass 

Dealer: South 	 played him for blanking his 	
' IR.D PRIDE 

	

itself today to show an yet you will get a surprisingly 	west North Pa 	 KinL but West had made all 

	

acquaintance just how loyal large amount accomplished. 	Pass 24 	Pass 	, 	strain, so Sumner decided that 
West could not hold the king. 

	

and dependable you are. What you do, you'll do vell. 	
Pass I NT Pus Pass He took the finesse and was 

d # 4 the way. 	 19) The persistency with 	 down one. 	
1 	 - 10.99 

J~ 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	youpursueyour Opening lead:* J
He congratulated West on VALUE 

his fine play and West replied, 

	

This is a good day to catch up makes their attainment ex. 	
"The light was bad. I thought 	 139.99 

	

have shelved. You'll find that likely anyone will sidetrack 	Note that if West had kept 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl on some of those tasks you tremely possible. It's not 	
mYhi5hclubwasthejack..1 	 V VALUE 

you have a stick-to-itiveness you today. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 his king of clubs guarded he 2201-72 
AP1EN00N O 1.1E CAR 	I 

WLL NOW PLAY 	-  
would have had to chuck a you sometimes lack. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. and Also Soetag 

	
diamond. Whereupon South 13 PLAT MINMI OM 7- 	1 	 0 	 CANCER (June 21-July 	19) Be firm regarding your 	We are Indebted to Sumner could play out dummy's last 	 122 

Sitting home waiting for position on an Important issue Cotzln and the American high diamond and throw West 	V 

IN 
V)_ 

0 things to happen will not ty. 	 Bridge Teacher's Quarterly In with the little one and be 	 22"; 3-1/2 HP LAWN MOWER 	 5/8" X 50' GARDEN HOSE I for today's hand. 	 sure of the end play winning satisfy you today. If there 	view to be right, don't Mt 	Sumner was the unfor. for him. 	 22" cut, 31/2 HP engine. Large 7" wheels with manual height adjuster. Fingertip 	 Nylon reinforced vinyl. Stays flexible. Can be turned off nothing Interesting going on, another elbow you aside. 	tunate South and since he tells (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AWtl 	 controls. Assembly required. Red Enamel finish. 	 . 	 safely at nozzle. Solid brass coupling will not rust. No. you'll get things stirring with 

	

some pals. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) the story on himself, we are 	(For a copy of icoav 	 1 	 V 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You Methods that have proven repeating it on this April MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 

strength to draw 	 again today. Your objective and West an average or sub. Station, New York. N.Y. aiwicau 

Fool's Day. 	 Bridge," care of this nenp. 

	

you may realize, so don't Mt 	will be realized easily, 	average player. 	 10019.) U.S. POSTAGE 

	

have a great deal more Inner successful should be followed 	The game was duplicate per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 N1T$JZ 	PJ'"1I 	 TUCKERS 	 SULASArE 1 

PA. _______________ ____________ 	 _____ FARM 

Al GARDEN CENTER 	
V PENMITNO 77 

____________________________ 	 __________ 	

"WORD. FL FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thav.s  
ANNIE 	

•V 	 V 	
V byLssnardStary 	 PlAITS _____ 

ssns 

	

.mc 	

o ou oa v TAKE Ft aa 	ME DOU.'N GET i BUSTERF 	FIRST pgc 	
WI NAVE A FEED 

-WHArS 'IMR NONE 0'-YWR 	6LIRE THIW CHICRIE! KV WHERE -I ONLY ANSM OKAY, THATtS ALL 	 11SN"Le"A I*1AM 
NtMEI 4NYW4' JBuslNEss! IF 'iV(J 	NO OFFENSE, DOLL! P' IOU GET TO I1NIE, AND 	I WANTED TO 	 ULTMUTS -11 	 _ V

NEI an
ETSIPPIIS 	 MNFOID,FLOIJDA32771 SU6M? 	4 X6E BOY, JUST 	JUST TRYING lOBE OFF C4WN' 	OWT YOU FOR. KNOW IN THE 

SOOfl,NAfl, 	IVI*YTISIIIS YOU 
FOR EVERY NEED CIN. 	 YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND GARDEN SIRVICE CEIflU ME 1' SENATOR 3R4SG4' 	SE 4N' 	 Arn4iç) 	V _____ 	 V ______STUFF?!.  
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DAND-O-LINE 

2.89 
VALUE 

_ 991.98 

SUPER GLUE 
Super fast, super strong. Dries to a clear permanent bond. 

ATIONLAL 	Repair jewelry, china, glass, metal, rubber. 	
T•220 

9242 	

G) 	
1999 	 01 01 

113VALUE 	 .00 

...uu..muui.uuj;:;::!.I 

I 	___ LVALUE 

SCHRADE' 	 I 	_ 

	

MILDEW REMOVER 	 -- -18.99 - 
A real time-saverl Spray on, let dry and mildew 	 -- 	VAt (IF 
disappears. No scrubbing, no rinsing. Ideal for cleaning 
bathrooms, shower curtains, or for cleaning before 

	

painting. Convenient spray bottle. Pint size. 	
16.95 

897UH 	 VALUE 

2O
IL 

	

ARMA TOTE 12 
W/FREEZE BOTTLE 	

88 .   
3.89 	 3-9/16" closed. Fine hand-glazed tool. Steel and hand 	 Pack a pair of six packs inside an ARMA Tote 12 and you're set to 
VALUE 	 honed blade. 897UH. 	 come across with a great serve anywhere. Has freeze (beverage) bottle 

I

to keep contents icy cold. Fully insulated. 

%rb MADISON 
 

	

3.35 	 - 
VALUE 

88 
 Complete 	

PATIO BROOM 	
- SILICONE CAULK 	 _ HUSALUE 

 

32.89 

	

294291 

14" patio broom Rugged palmyra, 3-1/2" trim, fills branded 14" square-end wood block 	 Your choice clear or white silicon, by G E Clear glue 	 H 44 amp ete with 48 handle 	 and seal for glass, metal, leather fabric White silicone 	 %6 OZ 	OR 	14 OZ 
bathtub seal for sealing around tub, shower, sink, & 	 - 

- 	 fixtures. 	
HOME FOGGER 	

34 	
4 FT. PORCH SWING 

Non-staining and safe when used as directed. Complete 	 Hardwood construction. Preassemblad at factory for fast and easy InAo  killing action finished in 2 hours. Kills roaches, ants, ticks, 	 setup. All models have extra seat depth and height and contoured 
fleas, spiders, moths, scorpions, and flies. 	 bottoms. 

.1 	EKcO 	. 	 CHAR-BROILS 

jJ.I9VALUE  
. 	

.18124.25 VALUE 59 	ii.'. 4! 	•-:; 	 99179.95 

4713 	 BARBEQUEST 	 A  GAS GRILL 
3 SPEED FAN 	 Rtgsd, natural finish and hardwoOd handles top these 	 Cast aluminum bottom and top. Hood handle and side handle attached. 

	

SPRINKLER CAN 	 handsome barbeque tools. All metal parts finished for 	 Chrome wire cooking grates. Stainless steel burner. 32'1/2" cooking Suitcase type fan made of heavy gauge steel and modern age plastics. Mesh safety grills, 	Strong and durable, molded-in decoration. Easy-carry 	 scratch and rust resistance. Set includes turner, 2-tine fork 	 height, 13-1/2" x 19•1/2" cooking grid. stabilizing support feet and thermal protected motors. Portable stand may be purchased 	handle. Handy 8-qt. capacity, 	 and bastina brush. atsi. 

14 

i•_•• 	 - 

'S 

/ 
---- - 

------.-- .:A_ 
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ZEN 	 1A Iff A&M Am. 

	

88 	1499 
FBR22 	 5.79 

VALUE 	 6.25 
VALUE 

26 
0 	

- 	 LAWN RAKE 	. 	 WEED CUTTER - 	
Picks up litter and leaves in easy-sweep motion without damagingroots. 	 Double edge blade, deep serrated elliptical shape. Fire-hardened oval 

- 	 Flexible spring steel teeth. 	 handle. Length 38", blade 14" x 21/2" . 	-7 

	

CLR 	

C99 	199
11.99 

PB1 4 

BOW RAKE 	 DELUXE BOW RAKE 
14 curved teeth, 2•3/4" long. Welded bow, ash handle. Great for work 	 For smoothing soil after spading; straight back levels soil for planting. 
around your house and general raking. 	 Strong welded bow. 14 curved steel teeth. 

AWN 777 	 DLS 

. 	

•3SC4 	 6.89 	 14.35 

 

49

ANWAF 

DLR 
VALUE 

	

	

QD 

VALUE 

CULTIVATOR 	 POST HOLE DIGGER 

L 
2.79 	 Four steel tines with fire-hardened ash handle. Great for light garden 	 Forged steel frame with heavy double hinges operating on a steel belt. 

	1549 VALUE 	 work and homeowner use. 	 Steel blades riveted to heavy shoulder frame. Handles: 4 ft. Blade: 8". 	
VALt)1 

 

77 	 - 

LAWN AND GARDEN RAKE 	 YOUR CHOICE F SHOVELS A well-built lawn rake offered It the lowest possible price. A wviciable tool. Attractive 
green.finish with a door finish ash handle. 

 

10.6 	 122 
V

pose use. 

ALUE 	

- - 

	

Your 
built-in. Bst shovel for 	

oisquare or round point 
ral 	

rovfEra lightweight but with strength 

211  

WEEDING HOE 	 LOPPING SHEARS 	 77 Bright steel blade with upset foig.dt.,l shank. Fire-hardened handle. 	 Hardened steel bled, and hook, precision ground. Shaped 22" - 	
- 	 Handle: 4.1/2 ft. Blade: 3-5/8". 	 hardwood handles are fire hardened. Hinge bolt and nut provide exact - 	

tension and .eey adjustment. 

88 	
-:

Tall 

	
c Afl 	 8 Ill 	

12.39 
VALUE 	 - 	

/ 	
VALUE 

ZM 

A88 	99 
MULTIPURPOSE 	 VALUE I1 VALUE H,:; 	 J UE 	 DELUXE 

' 	HEDGE SHEARS 	
HEDGE SHEARS - 	 GRASS SHEARS 	 GARDEN HOE 	- 	 PRUNING SHEARS 

lock nut 
	and 	ClWitV gross ShOws. Chrome plated lower 	Servicalble grate, Welded, moctively 	 Natural angle,  f its the wrist, reduces strain, 	Cutting is easier and faster with hedge shears from True Temper. 81 a 8-1/2". Adjustable all polished, hardened steel.

blade hkW 
	 bied; black rubber grips. Length; 12•1/2" 	finished. PromotionJy priced for big 	 and gives powerful cutting action. Ratchet 	hinge bolt and nut. 

ad 

savings. Ash handle. B 	6W' x4W'. 	 lock.  

1 -- - 	 - 
-.- 	 --.. -- 	

. - 	 __ •i - 

- 
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.- 	.-- 	 -- 	 -.---- 	---- 	____1 	 -- 	 .- 	 -. 
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A' Spectradde   

21.79 	 \\ 4214  4 8  I 	
O2 

06060 8  
7 \  _ 

I 

VALUE 13 1-PT. SPECTRACID 
Protects your lawn, garden, flowers, trees and shrubs. 
Helps control ants, aphids, chinch bugs, cutworms, fleas, 
beetles, and many more. Highly concentrated, makes 98 	

VALUE  

ORTHO 
gallons of spray. 	 EXTENSION CORD 

16/3 UL listed heavy duty extension coid. Provides the 
ultimate in safety and long service. High visibility orange 7JP77117 	 color. \ U 	

\ 

_I1 
Ni&olsw 

24.99 

ORTHo I  
WEED"B•GON - 	 TREE PRUNER STTB 

VALUE 

 Wood handled extension tree pruner with two 4 ft. 
20 For Southern sections. Can be used as a 4 ft. or 8 ft. trimmer. Improved 

VALUE 	 , Grasses 	 design for better leverage and easier cutting. Includes 13" 

3.98 
saw blade.  

20 
PRUNING SAW 

___ 	

2989 An excellent general purpose pruner for fast cutting of 
41.99 

VALUE 	

F_ 

	

1 59 	
finish. Wood handle. 
small limbs. Silver steel constructed blade with polished 

VALUE 

	

0326 	 VALUE  

WEEDmBmGON 	 42910 

Kills Black Medic, Clover, Chickweed, Cudweed and other broadleaf weeds common to 	 Keep your pet comfortable with the original 3-month flea 	

NYLON     STRING TRIMMER 
5/8 H.P. high torqua motor. Convenient trigger stock feature for instant stop-start. FLEA COLLAR 
Specially designed guard with built-in automatic line cutter. Cuts 13" swath with .080 

the South. For St. Augustine, Bermuda, Zoysia, Centipede and Bahia grass lawns, 	 collar. Kills fleas and aids In the control of ticks. 	 diam. line.  

ORTHO 	 1 VALUE 
2.99 

563 4888  

	

29 9 	

88 49* 	 brass valve arrangement. Leakproof. Automatic shut-oft. 

1.15 69.00 VALUE VALUE 	 VALUE 
HOSE NOZZLE 

Durable non-corrosive, alloyed metal. Precision tooled &h 

06476 498 
__ 	 / BROADCAST SPREADER GARDEN GLOVES - 

	 16 FT. EXTENSION LADDER 
Spads to full 6 to 8 feet in one pass. Does the job in 1/4 the timel Knob control on top 	Protect your hands with work gloves. Handy around the 	 - 

Good household aluminum extension ladder. Construction for lifetime strength and 
of handle for easy operation. house. Blue knit wrist made of lIghtweIght canvass. Your 	 CRAW FORD 0 R D 	 safety. Modified "I" beam side rail. 16 ft. height, 13 ft. working height. D-716-2. 

choice- men's or women's. 

ORTHO
0=0 

Black & flackoi' 

0! IF 

 

- 	

8W 

13.98  27.98 VALUE  
2.69 VALUE 	 8114 

LA 	& GARDEN SPRAYER 	

VALUE 	

VALUE 

5%SEVIN DUST (4(L) 	 HOSE HANGER 	 HEDGE TRIMMER 
Two sprayers In one. It works on water pressure as low as 25 lbs. 4 - position spray 

-C 	pattern. Nozzie thumb control on-oft position. Clear shatter-proof sprayer Jar.Large 	 IflsICtlCi 	 an 

	

de for general garden use 	d for vegetables, 	 Curved plate and wall bracket are heavy gauge steel. 	3000 cutting strokes per minute. Safety switch locks "on", turns off with a touch of the 	 - 

strainer and sediment 	 tomatoes, strawberries, etc. Controls fleas, army worms. 	 Firmly welded together as . 	 trigger. Sturdy, integral up-front grip handle, comfortable rear handle give steady. 

beetles and other insects. balanced control. 

.,• # . 

- 	- 

.. . 	 .—.. ..-- 

- — 

/ 1, 
I 

-- 
. 

- ---. 	 - 	 -- 	------ 	---_-- - 	 —_ 



Jil RDPR 
3 GALLON 

11 LiPRAYER 
No. 6031 Y 

88 
21.99 
VALUE 

j•. 1.- 
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' CHAMPION  

1019 
2.40 
VALUE 

J17L 

SPARK PLUG 
Fits most power lawn mowers. For sure starts, better 
performance, and a big gas savings. 

i!.i 

7fi8 
POPPY SPRINKLER 

Whirling sprinkler covers areas 5' x 5' to 45' x 45'. 
Easy-to-move wheel base. Rust proof, all brass bearing. 
Square pattern eliminates waste. 

99 
V ALUE 69=nfl? 

3 GAL. SPRAYER 
Puts spray right on targeti Features include: long hose, spray extension, adjustable 
nozzle, instant on-off control, brass pump, 3-gallon tank. 

1010 

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER 
Covers up to 2200 sq. ft. Made from high-impact cycolac 
housing. Has 16 precision punched water openings. 4 
settings. 

V
v 	

-.A . I 	
I -I LI - ~ 	J 

9 
ST203 

TRASH CAN 
Deep corrugations, locks seams, and raised bottom for strength and durability. 20 gallon 
capacity. 

w 	 502 

2 GAL. GAS CAN 
Seamless, drawn, domed body constructed from 26 gauge 
galvanized steel. Will withstand rough use and give 
unlimited service. Red enamel finish. 

YA" PRIDE' 

WHEELBARROW 
Heavy duty home and farm wheelbarrow. Drawn, seamless steel tray with rolled edges. 
Hardwood handles with clear lacquer finish. Tray size: 37" .x 27" x 8" ay. depth. 4" x 8" 
two-ply rated pneumatic tire on 6" steel hub. Ball bearings. 

.750 

5/8" x 50' GARDEN HOSE 

Premium quality. Extremely flexible. Lightweight. Coils 
easily. Extra years of service. High burst strength. 
Excellent durability. Resists pressure twists. 

/ 

- I- 11, 

, 

• 1H1erjJc_ 
'..: 	 72nd Year, No. 192—Wednesday, April 2, 1980— !Florida 32771 	 Evening H erald—(USPS 481-280)—Price 20 Cents 

in 	 0 Amtrak TraD Via Sanford Crashes In North Carolina 
'AKEVIEW, N.C. (UPI) - A Florida-to-New 	injured, all of whom were taken to the one 	Moore County Administrator Larry Moubrv 	names of the injured had not yet been released 	the freight to enter the siding," Bullard said. YÔik Amtrak passenger train jammed with ' emergency room. 	 said helicopters from nearby Fort Bragg tran. 	late this nrnrnine. 	 Bullard said both trains had slowed down prior Easter holiday travelers ignored a stop signal 	"We know the accident results from the 	sported :\rIuy personnel to the scene to issist mi&1 	Rescue workers carried the injured in stret- 	to the collision. ty and slammed headon with a "big old thud" 	Amtrak train passing a signal in a stop position." 	transport tl injured. The liiihwav Patrol rushed 	chers across a field to vehicles parked on a dirt 	Moubrv said engines of both trains were into a southbound Seaboard Coastline freight 	said Ray Bullard of Seaboard Coastline in 	1)100(1 Ironi Raleigh, 55 miles awas, to local 	road near U.S. 1, which runs parallel to the 	knocked off the track. trim. 	 Jacksonville, Flu. "We are investigating to 	hospitals. 	 tracks. 	 •'%Ve just know both trains partially derailed so The Silver Star, which made stops at Orlando, 	determine the reason." Both trains had slowed 	Eileen Henson. spokeswoman for Moore 	The passenger train collided with the Seaboard 	it had to have been a pretty gol impact," Winter Park, Sanford and DeLand, leaving 	before the collision. 	 Memorial hospital, said some of the people taken 	Coastline freight around 7:35 a.m. EST near 	Moubr' said. Sanford at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, collided with the 	The passenger train, the "Silver Star", was 	to the hospital apparently cre not injured. 	Lakeview. Bullard said the stop signal was about 	Dori Cooper. who lives about a mile from the Sáboard Coast Line freight at 7:35 a.m., 55 miles 	carrying about 330 people, many heading north 	'We have a few serious injuries, some minor 	three fourths of a mile from the point the trains 	scene of the collision, said she heard a "big old from Raleigh, N.C. 	 for the Easter holiday weekend. 	 injuries and some ith none at all," she said. 	collided. 	 thud" when the trains collided. "-A Moore Memorial Hospital spokesman said no 	A spokesman for the Moore Count emergency 	Aimitrak st,tioii i'et'or(Ls Shiu% OHC person 	The southbound freight train was preparing to 	Vass volunteer fireman Handy Cameron said 1aiIttIes have been reported so far, although 	dispatch office said rescue workers transported 	boarded the train in Sanford Tuesda% night, but enter a passing track and the northbound Amtrak 	"there's three engines totally demolished. I mean tbere are some serious injuries among the 73 	about 73 people to Moore Meiiiorial Hospital. 	the tiuketlu'lder's name was unavailable. The train was supposed to stop at the signal to permit 	they are just torn up" 

RIver BoOrd Shoring Up 	_ 	Firm T6 Meet 	Takes _ 
1.'n Sa nford

The St. 	Johns Water Management 
bjtrIct will hold its official board 	 I Hard Look itting this month In Sanford in 
$sponae to an invitation by the Seminole 
Cunty Commission. 
'AlocaJ group, Friends of the St. Johns, 

- hM'ctiticiitd the district water board for 
not living up to the purpose for which it 	

At Sanford  
was created. 

The district board has done nothing to 	 .• 	 w•s1- 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 The warehouse, he added, will be 
—L 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 comprised of 185,000 square feet of 

be 	water quality and natural 	 - • 	 • • 

conditions in the upper St. Johns river 	 A national distributor of small 	storage space and 15,000 square feet of 
- - 

	

1 ...........I 	household Items has proposed a $2 	office space. basin, according to Hugh Pain, a director 
of Friends of the St. Johns. 

"We've been sold down the river," he 
million warehouse for the Port of Sanford 	The 200 employees, he speculated, will 
which could add more than 200 jobs to the 	be involved in inventory control, 

: 	
' 	 ______ 

said. local economy. telephom sales, order-taking, trucking is a city with the most 

	

The new 200,000-square foot warehouse 	and unloading. beautiful lakefront In Central Florida," 	 _____ 	____  _______ 	______ 	 _____________ 	would be built by the Seminole County 	Although the firm will probably bring 'Path told county commissioners at a  Port Authority (SCOPA) and leased to 	in its own top management people, 
____ 	

• .-.— 	.' 	 ' 	 . •- 	 the firm, said Jim Daniel. It could open 	Daniel said a larger percentage of the work session Tuesday. "But It has the  
7" "grestast pollution." 

________ 
- 	

-• a'- 	 . 	-'-" 	its early as October, he added. 	employees will be hired locally. And not necessarily of our own 	 Herald Photo by Tom V1C1t 	A special meeting of the SCOPA board 	Daniel said he estimates the building mIng," mid Commission Chairman 	A 500-foot strip on the shore of West Lake has In Longwood to prevent soil from washing into 	has been called for 4 p.m. Thursday to will cost about $10 per square foot to ;JI1I.Kirthhoff, 	 been sodded by the developer of The landings the lake. 	 prepare a proposal concerning the type build. I.. ptmost of it comes from other coun- 	 of building and the lease price. 	 "Two million is a good estimate. The 
Port Administrator Dennis Doign 	 ni 

	

er 	larger buildings come in cheaper j-pw board will hold a public workshop 
404. 

Pain agreed. 	

Developer Completes Restorationi sai 
OIflg County and the west coast. It the Mtn, wbieh does not wish to be 
d the firm is also looking at locations sometimes," he said. Its monthly meeting at 2 p.m. 

In 	sa, t)aniet sMd Orlando's Central Park, an named at this time, tsksa abet a 
Industrial park In south Orlando, and a to evaluate proposals, Daniel guessed __ 	Lahd Bordering Longwood L óke 

	

If 

	- 	bShsldthereat 
Tampa area location are also being that the building could be completed by - Pain said Na grse'a effort must be 	- ______ 	 considered. 	 October or November. an Impression on the district 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 FAC's problem began in November when the site 	But both Doigner and Daniel said the 	"Their (the firm's) schedule is to have board. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 development contractor Orange Paving and Construction of 	Sanford location has many advantages it opened no later than the first of next "They Nrsd a PR person at $14,000 a 	Restoration work ordered by the Department of Altamonte Springs was laying it major draln.ge  pipe that 	for the firm. 	 year," he said. "But it could be sooner." year, 3o Obviously we're making waves," 	Environmental Regulation (DER) on 500 feet of barren had beini approved by the city, Lefkowitz explained. He said 	"We've got the interstate highway 	Daniel added that the firin has a he acid, 	 shoreline on West Lake In Longwood has been completed and it was not a dredging operation and the tractor operator had 	outside our front door," Dolgner said. warehouse in Miami and one in Georgia. "Make a few more and they'll hire 	is awaiting DER inspection, Howard Lefkowitz, vice accidentally scooped up some aquatic weeds when filling In 	"The Seaboard Coastline Railroad is It may be looking at the possibility of 

$ome assistants," Commissioner Bob 	president of Florida Residential Communities (FRC), said the trench for the pipe. 	 right here. An airport is eight miles away combining these, he said, or it may keep 
French said. ' 	 this week. 	 was wrong, he wasn't supposed to do this," Lefkowitz 	and we're on  barge canal. You can't get 	the others open in addition to the new 

Pain said he Is pleased the county 	"If you go out there now you will find a fresh bank of sod said, "Residents across the lake apparently saw the 	much better than that." 	 facility. 
commimlon has taken an interest in the 	and aquatic growth resprigged," he said, "and a half built equipment workingand yelled'dredge and fill' and called the 	Daniel said SCOPA's proposal will be 	The firin, he said, distributes small 
fate of the St. Johns. The conuniasioners 	bicycle and jogging path." 	 HER," said Le[kowitz. 	 for a metal building, which is cheaper appliances to retail outlets, but does no 
are scheduled to meet with members of 	FRC's problems with DER received publicity recently 	. 'Representatives of Orange Paving went in with us to talk 	than other types of construction. 	manufacturing. 
Um district based when they are in town, 	after being brought to the attention of the Longwood City to DER and we were sorry we had goofed and would be happy 	The Orlando Industrial Park does not 	The special SCOPA meeting Thursday 
but no specific time has been set. 	Commission by Commissioner William Mitchell, who wanted to do whatever was necessary to correct any damage done," 	allow metal buildings, he said, so will also be to discuss building lease 

"We're so glad you are taking this 	the city to help DER to force FRC to restore the lakefront at said Lefkowitz. 	 SCOI'A's lease price will probably be terms with Dade City Tire, a coal- 
step," Pain told the commissioners. 	the firm's planned unit development, "The Landings." 	'We asked them to give us until March 15 based on our con- 	cheaper than what they can offer. 	process tire recapping firm. 
"The river is Important for so many 	Leikowitz thinks the whole thing has been blown out of struction schedule. We were suppose to have work completed 
reasons." 	' 	 proportion unfairly damaging the developer's reputation, 	by then on the jogging and bike path and finish resodding. 
'zQter Brown, another "Friends" 	"Had the city commissioner not stood up and said what he 	"Mardi 15 came and we were running behind schedule and 	TV Show To kill Off Edith Bunker alas thanked the commission, 	did at the meeting there would not have been all this fuss and I simply Forgot about it. If we had been on schedule this would 

"When you're up the well-known 	In two or three weeks we would have done the restoration never have happened." 	 HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Good old Edith 	After her departure, at the conclusion with no other means of 	anyway by putting in sod and replacing the aquatic growth," 	Glenn Vause, HER's field biologist for Seminole County, 	Bunker, Archie's long-suffering thngbat of the series' ninth year on CBS, the 
Lefkowitz said. "There was no reason for t. It has nothing to said on March 26 that FRC had been told in a Dec. 13, 1979 	wife In the "All In The Family" TV situation comedy was retitled "Archie 

dL 
on, you've got to do 	

do with the city, but is between me and DER." 	 letter to restore the area to its original elevation, revegetate 	series, will be killed off this summer for Bunker's Place." Seminole County Principal Planner 	Lefkowitz said the damage would have already been with native vegetation and restore the bulldozed area that 	the good of the highly rated series. 	O'Connor said, "You can't go on with a Joyce Sellen, who attended the work 	corrected if work on the project had not been behind was washing into the lake. However, the March 15 deadline 	Carroll O'Connor, who stars as Archie leading character in a show who never said the planning department 	schedule. 	 had passed without FRC making any effort to correct the 	Bunker In the show said Edith's demise appears because you're stultified in the apçIed to the district board for a 	"I've got a pretty good reputation with DER and we ler- situation, 	 would give the weekly show new op- kind of stories you can do. sto to stwly how much water is 	form a necessary service, Lefkowitz said. "We pride our- 	Vause pointed out a hinely restoration was of the utmost 	portunities and dimensions. 	 "Edith will the off-camera sometime to the Geneva area and how 	selves on our, projects. Tiberon and The Landings are importance to avoid permanent damage to the lake. 	 Edith made only four appearances on during the summer and when the show seNds water Is expected to be available 	designed with so much protection for the lakes it Is 	Lefkowitz said since they were forced to resod the area 	the series during the past season. Jean starts up again in the fall it will be a (alt is the future with the Intent of 	phenomenal. It was very expensive, but we did it because It is before the asphalt was completed it would now be necessary 	Stapleton announced a year ago that she accompli. It will open up the show, wing sç wateruse regulations, 	the right way to develop." 	 to go back and replenish the sod when the project is finished, 	was tired of playing the role and wanted allowing Archie to meet other women 
'.. 	 — DIANE PETRYK 	 to go on to other activities, 	 which should provide fresh comedy." MMMMMMMUMNO 

5 nford Threatens To Cancel Countys Library Lease 
By DONNA EBM 	 the hospital, was not able to attend the meeting. 	 City Manager Warren Knowles noted it would be virtually 	Knowles said he has made a number of telephone calls to 
Hsraidft" Writer 	 Under an agreement between the city and the U.S. General 	impossible for the city to stand by its agreement with GSA if it 	county staff during the past four months attempting to get a 

city of Isoford began preparations today to go back into 	Services Administration (GSA), the building must be used as a does not have any books. 	 signed lease for the period after Oct. 1, 1980 to assure continued balililillm 	1, IM if the county is not willing to 	library or Its ownership will revert back to the federal 	Knowles criticized county officials for "stonewalling" 	operation of the library in the city building. a 
vernment, 	 during the past four months since a December meeting when 	He noted a lease offered by the city would have permitted the 

	

en a diatand for ownership of the downtown 	go
The move was necessary, according to Mayor Lee P. Moore, the city made its position clear that it wished the downtown 	county to use the city building for library purposes practically 

The city csenmlselon at  special meeting this morning voted 	to safeguard the city's ownership of the 40,000 volumes It library to remain in operation. At that time downtown business 	indefinitely. 
pbjy to notify the county that the city's lease of the old 	leased to the county along with the building in 1965. 	leaders and members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Moore pointed out that the city commission, under the 
10 	ldirg, no.4 as a library by the county, will be 	A lease the county is proposing calls for the books to become Commerce said they wanted the facility to continue a library, 	current lease arrangement faces a Thursday deadline for 

Oct. 1, City C4(nmlaloner Eddie Keith, who Is in 	county property on Oct. 1, 1981. 	 whether under the control of the city or the county. 	 See SANFORD Page ZA 

'Militants Pledge Cooperation With Iran Today' 	 Honest Man 
j, vaiis 

 

ftm 1111111w1lud" 	 custody. But a White House official said 	Action Reports ..•..,...,,•..... ZA 

	

A Iff 11"tihaidiusg50 Shah's Cancer Can Spread the administration is not quite sure 	Around The Clock ............. . #A 	Gets $500 In do 	S. 
	

"what it is they're looking (or." 	 SB ) 	 is Tdmm nd tolloy the 	 The statement from BanI-Sadr 	ClassIfied Ads ... ............ SiB 	From Brinks cUiS seW be tu'a.d 	he 	CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A personal recuperating at Maadi military hospital, Tuesday injected a new note of Un- 	Comica ........................Sc 
HIVUUV*N Ciisell "without any 	physician to the shah of Iran said today just south of Cairo. 	 certainty about the fate of the hostages, 	D.atba.........................IA 
g"il I 	when the tins. 	the ousted monarch's lymph cancer Is a 	"He's in very good condition," Flan. now in their 151st day of captivity, 	 4A 	James Michael Riner, the 27. 

'Utbegasuiintaustotsg'nov,r "systematic disease" that can spread drin said. "His recuperation is normal, 	Hopes had been raised by his earlier 	FIOIId 	 year-old DeBary man who found a 
thStJW. It seW 111111160   without y even beyond the liver, 	 he is recovering very nicely and he's now 

• announcement the Iranian government 	Hs.' : ::: : ::'.:::::.. ,c 	
Brinks bag containing $66,500 on sell (be sp#lITIiI5 acid In gels- 	Dr. George Flandrin of Paris said Shah feeling fine." 	 would take custody of the 50 hostages 	Hospital .........................the sidewalk outside the Atlantic 

	

J 	Clii to I4I- "1$ is ep to the Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 60, was 	The shah underwent surgery for from the militants— believed a first step 	Na 	 ,.SA 	Bank of Seminole in downtown 
Re'Øy (acU. We , 	

recovering well from Friday's surgery to removal of a cancerous tumo: in his neck toward their release - if the United 	 'ves 	.'.'. ': .1-SB 	
Sanford on March 4 and turned it in 

fr 	 remove his cancerous spleen. He is at New York Hospital in November. 	Stales promised not to threaten Iran. 	Sports .................... .. i2A 	to the bank, was tewarded this 

	

"We want to be helpful," the White 	Television 	 week for his honesty with a check 
L"11649 will se be u va as" 	he said, "We don'iKnow whaitiiéy are asked for new assurances from the House official said, but "there are ob. 	Weather .. .. • 	 . IA 	

from Brinks, Inc. for $500, which he 
do milill1lift had any Idea going to do." 	 United States as a condition for the 	viously limits to how far this president or 	World ,,.,...,..,......,.,. IA 	deposited in his savings account. 

president Aboihassan Bwii-Sadr has transfer of the hostages to government any president can go."  
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